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S,rving the Plymouth and Plymouth 'hu.hip Communities /br 110 yean

lica target Starting over

teen cruisingWalt Until D-k: The Pty-
mouth Theatre GuUd is

presenting it8 last produc- 2.K#t:*2; Residents have appealed to the city commis-
Non, *Wait Until Dark", 8 »156 don regarding un
Am. at The Water 7bwer 0 •treets ofdowntoi
Theatre on the campus of f barricade streeti

the Northuille Psychiatric 
Hospital, 4 100 1 W Seven BY TONI BmEAN

.......

Mile (west of I-275 tbr--0homecomm.net

between Haggerty and It'i only early May, but already the
Northuille Roads). Tickets complaints are coming in fast and

furious at City Hall because of theare 09 at the doon 08 in unrul, crowd, and loud noises a-ci-
advance all ages. Not rec- ated with cruising in downtown Ply-
ommended /br children mouth.

under 12. Call (248) 349-
1 came out to find two kids urinat-

ing on my lawn,» James Potter of
7110. Performances also Simpson Street told city commission-

set for 8 p.m. Thursday ers at lut Monday night's meeting. 1
looked at the Video Theater parking

through Saturday. lot and iaw 20 can there. What isthe
city doing about cruising?"

"What does this do to my home
MONDAY

Detour: Street paving
begins in Old Village on

Treasur
Starkweather. Construe-
tion is expected to last 45 over baidays

Aging Council: The Ply-
mouth Community Coun-
cil on Aging meets 1:30
p.m. at the Plymouth His-
torical Museum, 155 S.
Main St. Bob Zaetta will
speak on the topic of the
Civil Wan Michigan 24th
Company.- -

.

ruly teens cruising the
wn Plymouth. Police may
to keep rowdies out.

value, my quality of life?- questioned
Al Thomas of Ross Street. 1 would

never let my wife walk downtown any
time after 9:30 because of the viola-
tion of your ears. It's unacceptable.
These kids don't even live around
here.'

Plymouth Police Chief Bob Scogrn•
is prepared, saying new and old
strategies will be used to discourage
cruisers.

If we have gridlock, well certainly
start out using barricading and
detour techniques to keep rowdies out
of the neighborhoods," said Scoggins.
And if we have disturbances in

Please,ee CRUI/* M
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er tins

ik rees
--- nan, a repregenta-

tive from Plante &

< Moran, LLP who
i was in attendance,

board members

bickered over

internal paper-
flow procedures
and departmentalA... responiilie...
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Making a turnaround:
Award recipients pose
for a group picture fol-
lowing a presentation
at the Summit on the

Phrk. At right, keynote
speaker Matt Fiorito, a
copy editor at the
Detroit Free Pre88,
describes how he

turned his life amund. 
ST/1.m n PAUL m./.=m

Comeback kids

Students earn praise
for making turnaround

BY TONY BRUSCATO like her."

BrAF, WarTER However, Megan was able to turn
I"Vul"I'll#/Ubon/eeommmt her life around and was honored as

A year ago, not too man neOnle one of 24 recipients of this year's Ply-

f 4

See related stofy pale A4

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAPy Warrn
dwhiteloe.homecomm.net

Personal bickering and infighting
has disrupted business within Ply-
mouth Township offices lately and
issues came to a boil at Tuesday's
Board of Trustees study session.

Questiona of ppwer and E-DQUDibil-

t.t ..4

TUESDAY

Mock accident: Students
Against Drunk Driving
will hold a mock accident
9: 30 a.m. at Canton High
School to warn students

about the dangers of
drinking and driving.

11.'Avilil W.'lihili-Sur-
6@id e;H,li' thi-,66@ang, ganding
di•cus,ion, of progrees about the
township's new reorganization plan to
a halt.

The only item on the study session's
agenda was the "audit management
letter" but, instead of reviewing the
page-and-a-half letter of recommen-
dations put forth by Joseph Heffer-

sion by the board, *ith A reeolution
decided upon as to who would be in
charge of correcting what issue®.

The meeting ended with the board
still trying to deal with the first item
presented by Heffe,man: Bank state-
ment reconciliations.

«You could see it was going

Pleaie Ne ™F, U

L .77IiePI,mouth-Salem senior from
Canton admitted 9 didn't even like
the perlon I was.»

That carried into her family life,
too.

"Megan was not a nice person a few
years ago," admitted her mother
Wendy. "She was mean, nasty, sar-
castic ... to tell you the truth, I didn't

Turnaround Achievement Awards.

Megan might have won the prize
when it comes to low grade point
when she came to Student Service

Center, a 0.6," said counselor Diane
Matsumoto:Her self-esteem was low.

She was at risk."

"'I was wild and disobedient,"

Please see AWARDS, A2

A-May-Zing Mom encouraged daughter's dreams
Township meeting: The
Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees meet at
7:30 p.m. at 42350 Ann
Arbor Road.

School meeting: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Communi-
ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation meets at 7p.m. at
E.J. McClendon Educa-

tional center, 454 S.Har-
vey.

INDEX 00""1 119."'.d

Selecting one
mother to be rec-

ognized as A-
May-Zing" wasn't
an easy task, since

A-MAY-ZING each and every

MOM
mother nominated

was truly amazing

Contest
in their own right.

But after careful

Winner consideration, it
was the tribute
Jennifer Zylla of
Garden City wrote

about her mother, Donna Mallard, also
of Garden City, that was selected from
the seven semifinalists who represent-
ed each of our Observer communities.

About her Mom, Zylla wrote: Having
four children, one child suffering an

unexpected

disability, my Mom, along with her
new medical responsibilities, emotional
distress and frequent prayers, still took
time - time to love us individually,
applaud our accomplishments, debated
our quarrels, encourage our dreams -
giving all of herself to us. Making her
most A-May-Zing Mom.

As our "A-May-Zing Mom," Mallard
will receive a complete makeover at
Gerald's Salon in Northville Township,
an ensemble from Boon-Loot in

Northville and dinner for two (a $50
value) at Fonte d'Amore Ristorante in
Livonia.

Because of the volume of responses,
one winner was selected for each com-

munity, with the overall winner select-
ed from that group of finalists. In addi-
tion to Mallard, the finalists were:

I Sharon Horger of Redford, nomi-
nated twice by her daughters Karyn
and Dawn.
• Debra Gray of Westland, nominat-

ed by her daughter Tina-Marie Gray.
1 Nancy Kashini of Plymouth, nomi-

nated by her daughter Amanda Marie
Wrobleski.

1 Mary Morrison of Livonia, nomi-
nated by her daughter Sharon Merri-
son.

1 Rena Weintraub of Farmington
Hills, nominated by her daughter Deb-
bie Weintraub.

1 Cheryl Gambrell of Canton, nomi-
nated by her daughter Nicole Gam-
brell.

You can read their letters as well as
those of our other A-May-Zing Moms
on Page A5. ,
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BY VALERIE OLANDER
9rm W-TER

volande-oe.homecomm.
net

The key word here is free
- free food, free refresh-
ments and free samples of
what Plymouth businesses
have to offer.

Th. 11th annual Showcase

Plymouth im set for 5:30-7:30
p.m. Tuesday at the Ply-
mouth Manor. The admis-
lion of 02 could be con•id-
-d mom of a donation All
of the money goes toward
the Plymouth-Canton Stu-
dent Citizenship Scholar-
ihipi program. Five stu-
dent, will be awarded

08,500 in *cholarship, pre-
seated by the Plymouth
Community Chamber of
Commerce, Kiwanis Club,

111.11.-d

Show- Mymouth
18 -t for 5:30·7:30

Bm. T•-day atthe
Mymolith Mmol.

Rotary Club and Parker
Hannifin Corp. This year is
the first for the scholarship
program.

"Once inside, everything is
free,» said Fran Toney, exec-
utive director of the cham-

ber, which sponsors the
event. Lait year about 300
attended the event.

-I'he business community
puts this on for the Ply-
mouth community as a
whole. It'• really for the resi-

Mea•e -e 1Ullillg AS

BY TONY BRUSCAm
STAFF WRTITR
tbru,catoeoe.homecomm.net

John Vog took a familiar
seat among his colleagues
after being sworn in as Ply-
mouth's newest city commis-
sioner Friday aRernoon.

Vos sat in the game seat he

occupied when he was a com-
missioner from 1989-1997.

"I was really get used to
watching Ally McBeal on
Monday night; Vos chucked.
"But they asked me to serve

again, and I thought it was an
honor being uked:

Vos was unanimously
approved by city commismion-
erm to fill the seat vacated last
Monday night by former
Mayot Don Dismuke, who
resigned from the commilsion
in order to prepare for an
overseas assignment in Paris
for his CPA firm. The appoint-

Joll V-

ment is good until November.
at which time a special elec-
kion will be held to fill the
remaining two years left in
Dismuke's term.

Soon after sitting in his
favorite seat, Vos let it be
known that he plans on get-

ting comfortable in it once
again.

"I'm now probably leaning
toward running in the special
election,- added Vos.

Vos considers himself a

"middle-of-the-roader, I get
along with everybody. I don't
separate issues between
Democrat and Republican
becaune this is really non-par-
tisan."

*John will bring some histo-
ry and experience to the com-
mission," Raid newly appoint- 1
ed Mayor Joe Koch. "He also
has a history and friendship
with Borne former commis-
sionerm which in an advan-

tage.
The commission almo elected

Stella Greene to become

mayor pro-tem.
"I'm pleased to have the

Ple.Ne Ree VOX AR
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Megan allo credit, Student
8/nill Center for the

t:-*1047<

Starth, over
9 loohed at mylife and didn't

like what I •aw,- remembers
Melan. 91®R all my Mend and
.tarted a new life. I don't dress
thi *ame, act the ume... ie, a
comphtely new lifestyle.

9 knew I had to change when
I thought I wun't going to grad-
uate,- she added. 'There were
mome good thing, in my life, and
I was just promoted to supervi-
sor at my job.'

Megan'§ parents say it's a new
attitude around their household
d..day•.

"She's my best friend now,»
.aid her mother. The

27:vt' !27(3..3ifZglr:4664,i lt, 0-.

'

-.'' '-£&--· 0 72 .*r

...Vit r.»-4.47 111:2 'M# F.·* RE» 4<-41 24

.,r•y. 4:

tu•namund hub-n dramatic.
a.nowmen- 4-06
have the um* kinds of prob-
1•m•. Student S•rvic. Center
1-ed our daultle

0Me.an wenthom,c:'aming
and yelling around the houeeto
being ve hapA,1,0 added Mike
Stel.5, M.m: hther. iblreal-
ly proud of her.0

Megan currently has a 8.8
grade point average and plans to
attend nursing xhool in the fall.

Hal potenthl
Chris Oliver of Canton was

one of thooe kids that everyone
knew had the potential but
never measured up to it.

However, when the r••li.tinn
came that he would not graduate
thil June from Plymouth Salem,
Chris decided to turn things
around.

thris went to summer -hool

.

.

11

Megan Siclaff

P 44¢,h42€j>* 8 0..,• ·,• z.j : -&4.
and Dumed 61, tw• cla-•• and
Pold•d a killed /01,1- 1*
Sume. 9b went 00 night ./.1
thi* -mter u well u a M
load of clu,•.. He'• Ih-n
emi* p,rieverance and commit
ment"

for me, but I nover believed in
my,elf,0 laid Chril. 'hn was
more important than sclioil.
But, when I found out I win't

to Sraduat, oa time I 4re it wad timi to de some-
thing. Ired-d ichool 11-d
the mit important thing, you
need.'

.There'm momething to say
about never giving up; maid Pam
Oliver, Chris' mother. 9Ws had
the ability all along, but just did-
n't know how to utilize it."

Even when there was a good
pouibility Chri wouldn't gradu-

- m Ii,, hb moth.r hopt th.

2* 0*9'.mi=r Chill Will'
-• 01-ifted a •enior," maid
P"59*41*Ubdiaor *

*,a llial te 404.* 108 ju.t
h.00 00 k.'p 0,I them .up-

.. -.41© ' -

h"11* Oke- 4** •tal•b in
64.Id T.,7 01*%£8*'

Tunaround Awlrda Wore
ha•'/1 00/ 00//49"*ull".a all
grade lovels in the Plymouth-
Canton,ched dietrlet

16 fEt that the.young peo-
plitumed around the direction
of their li- and ,-de signin-
cant,Vr- 9 an achievement
worthy of the higheit prai,e,-
aid Superintendent Chuck Lit-
tle. -The focus should also be
directed on teachers andparents
becau.e you have provided the
enerc, the munding board, the
p.ah per•everance and the stan-
dard, to help theoe young people
achieve their turnarounds."
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Cosmetic

f Surgery 1
Seminar...

,:2.1/ 731,=:-I.•-

CPEENMCDUSE AV.

F..4 0-10.1 44#.I Ii- 1929111.
NOW OPEN - •11 110: womth• ovan -* *

by te faculty members from the

University of Michigan Medical Center,

who will discuss allaspects of facial

cosmetic surge,y, including face and

eyelift surgely. nasal surgely, facial

liposculpture, peels and laser resurlac-

ing. A question-and-answer period wiH

follow their discussion. We hope vou

wiH join us. No advance registration is

required. For more details. call us at

1-800-493-3223.
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9015 Haggeny Road (1 n- s. 01 Eco-) • Belleville
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at noo Ever dayl 
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Inside Holiday Market, Lille Road & Cherry Hill
7)444.2200
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Oblener Newwoom E-Mail

* Readers cansubmit story sugges-$, reactiom to *ories, Betle,$ totheedaor
or make general commenes vany member of our new; staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:
newwoom•oeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

b Open houses and new developments in your area.
• Free real estaM seminar information.

• Current morgage rates.

a-ined After Hours: 734-591-0900

b Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department 734-5914500
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Parents object 'F 12   WAR

to district plans -
to cut specialists

1

. i t... 9,44:f '*0. 1 4 1. i
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BY TONY BRUICATO
mn-

th:-0-1 ..4

It ju.t might be the classic
cue of the aqueaky wheel gets
the grease.

Nearly 60 people, including
teachers, elementary adminis-
traton and parent•,showed up
at the Plymouth-Canton *chool
board meeting Tuesday night to
protest a budget proposal that
would slash seven of the dis-
trict'i 14 elementary learning
specialists.

Twenty-three people spent
more thin an hour explaining to
the board why dropping learning
specialists from elementary
schools would be a mistake.

«Eliminating even one learn-
ing specialist position would
adversely affect kids at a time in
their lives when academic sup-
port can make the difference
between a path to success or a
path to failure,» said Sue Iwema,
the learning specialist at Allen
Elementary.
«We have many high needs

students with a variety of learn-
ing difficulties; said Dave Wert,
fourth grade teacher at Hoben
Elementary. Reading ia a cor-
nerstone of a strong elementary
education ... to take away our
learning specialigt would be aca-
demically crippling to an ele-
mentary school.»

Later in the meeting Superin-
tendent Chuck Little presented
the board with a new budget pro-
poial that would cut only two of
the learning specialists.

However, most of the board

deeided that cutting any permon-
nel wain't the way to balance
the budget.

-In my mind, I wao hoping not
to aee theeepropoled cuts again
in learning apecialists and Alll-
time employees," Truitee Judy
Mardigian told Little. 0We really
depend on the people in the
trenches ... to make um under-

stand what the impact i going
to be. We can't be competitive if
we're taking away from elemen-
tary and not preparing kid, for
the future. We need early inter-
vention. Izt'• face it, our reading
MEAP scores don't look great,
and this will set us back even
more.»

«I believe we need a learning
specialist in every school, and I
believe there is a way to do
that,» said board member Sue
Davis. -But we have to begin
thinking about how we can deliv-
er our services differently so we
call provide the service to every
young person who needs it."

The trustees directed the
administration to look at cuts
that wouldn't affect people.

"We have $140,000 more to cut
than when we walked in
tonight," said Errol Goldman,
assistant superintendent of
emloyee relations and person-
nel. 'We're going to try and
avoid cutting any additional peo-
ple, but the next list will be just
as difficult.-

The school board has tenta-
tively scheduled to adopt the
1999-2000 school budget at its
meeting on June 8.
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Cruising from page Al
which police are required, we
will shut Main Street down com-

pletely.
*We encourage young people

not to play their radios loud
because we will ticket them,"
added Scoggins. *We won't toler-
ate alcohol, dieorderly conduct or
recklesa driving in our city. If
they want to come and behave
them-lves, they are more than
welcome."

Plymouth police are trying to
keep groups of teens from con-
gregating and causing distur-
bances. Last weekend, police say
there was a fight between two
gangs of teens in the McDonald's
parking lot on Ann Arbor Road
in which pipes were used as

weapons.

City officials note there was
less of a problem with cruisers
the past few years because of
downtown street projects. How-

ever, the paved roads and down-
town lighting, in which teens can
see and been seen, are drawing
them back.

Plymouth DDA Director
Melanie Purcell has begun a
series of meetings to try and
resolve the issues. The discus-
mon8 include Plymouth and Ply-
rflutrro„9<19£0OMd/, bddness
owners,n,o,a in*e *#
nity who are laking for alterna-
tive activities.

-rhe business district has indi-

cated the problems of trash,
destruction of property and
shoplifting," said Purcell. «How-
ever, the teens are also a cus-
tomer base, now and in the
future."

Purcell notes some downtown

businesses won't stay open late,
claiming the increased shoplift-
ing will put them out of busi-
ness.

Business from page Al

denM," she said. lhe Showcase
is a *celebration of all the best in

our wonderful community.
Fifty-five booths will be set up

by businesses and service clubs
allowing them an opportunity to
show off their wares - and give
away free samples.

"I looked at this as being a
huge opportunity to get Buschi
name out there in the market-

place and let people know about
the party trays we have for grad-
uation parties or weddings," said
Gary Winters, store director at
Busch's Value Center Market-

place.
Other businesses participating

this year include Hilton Garden
Inn, Coldwell Banker, Airtouch
Cellular, Village Music, Ply-
mouth Manor and the Plymouth
Observe:·.

About 25 service clubs also
will honor «the best of the beat."

Volunteers awarded

The «Volunteers of the Year
include: Bill Blackerby of the
Plymouth Community Family
YMCA, Stella Greene of the Ply-
mouth Community Arts Council,
Luan Brownie and Patty Perez
of the Plymouth Symphony Soci-
ety, Jamea Grutza of the Kiwa-
nis Club of Colonial Plymouth,
Beth and Glenn Jimmerson of

the Plymouth Goodfellows,
Edward Cafruny American
Legion Post 32, Marge Berndt of
Tr-ailwood Garden Club and

Women's National Farm and
Garden Club, Kristin Curle of
the Plymouth Theatre Guild*,
Bernard Donegan of the Ply-
mouth Elks Lodge •1780, Harry 
Krumm of Veterans of Foreign
Wari Post 6695, Betty Barbour
of Plymouth Business and Pro-
fessional Women, Linda

Langmeaser of Plymouth Com-
munity United Way, Jane Penny
of Plymouth-Canton Civitan

Recruiters wanted

The Plymouth Communi-
ty Chamber of Commerce is
looking for job recruiters for
its first Plymouth Job Fair
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. May 20 at
the Hilton Garden Inn.

Call the chamber at (734)
453-1540.

Club, Mary Bunch of Ladies
Auxiliary to VFW #6695, E. J.
McClendon of the Rotary Club of
Plymouth, Walter Schultz of Ply-
mouth Citizens Club, Mary Ann
Sudhoff of German American

Club of Plymouth, Ed Bender of
Plymouth Community Council
on Aging, Victor Riblett of the
American Legion Beasley-
Zalesny Post 112, Helen Hast-
ings and Evelyn Bassett of The
Crediteers, sponsored by Com-
munity Federal Credit Union,
Janet Morton of the Woman'g
National Farm & Garden Associ-

ation- Plymouth chapter,
Michele Ruppal of the Plymouth
Community Chamber of Com-
merce, Barbara Peterson of the
Plymouth Historical Museum,
Steward Israel of the Plymouth
BPO Elite #1780, Patricia Mui-

downey of Community Hospice
and Home Care Services, Inc.

and Dennis Shrewsbury of the
Plymouth Volunteer Center.

Scholarship winners
Scholarship winners are

Devan Popat of Plymouth Salem
High School, $1,000 from the
Rotary club, A.M.; Emil» Jo
Ross, Plymouth Canton High
School, $ 1,000 from the Rotary
Club - Noon.; Fadi Musteh, Ply-
mouth Salem, $500 from Parker

Hannifin Corp.; Sara Wiener,
Plymouth Salem, $500 from the
Plymouth chamber and Jennifer
Foess. Plymouth Salem, $500
from the Noon Kiwanis Club.
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Women's & Ms. J
Shoe Clearance

30' off*
'Savings off original pnces 01 selected stvles No adi.,stments made on prior purchases

Don't wait for your prince to come,

the selection is best right now!

Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificates Complimentary Silver Gift Box Jacobsorrs Charge ......
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Fred Hill's Briefcase Drill

; Team and 45 members of the
Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps
will be participants in Monday's
welcome home parade for Staff
Sgt. Christopher Stone in Capac.

: Hill said he was contacted by
, The Parade Company about par-
· ticipating in the 5 p.m. parade,
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and he had no trouble getting 16
drill team members to go.

"We were told Chris Stone
likes our drill team,» said Hill.
"He is very familiar with our
group, having seen it in the
Thanksgiving Day Parade and
the parade for the Red Wings
Stanley Cup victories."
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Tiff from page Al

nowhere: said trustee K.C.
Mueller.

At the meeting, Mueller rec-
ommended a time management
study to find out which depart-
ment is overburdened and if
additional help is needed in spe-
cific areas. She also kpew that _
township employees would object
to such an experiment.

A time management study
would find out who does what,
where and when," she said. 'But,
if a time management guy went
in there and did that, (employ-
ees) wouldn't like it because they
would feel it'B an invasion of

their space."

In reference to bank statemen
reconciliations, Heffernan Bug
gested that two department,
(preferably the treasurer's offic
and the accounting department
each review bank statement
and reconcile the accounts on i
monthly basis. This policy wa
also recommended in a manage
ment letter given to the board b:
Rehmann Robson CPA's & Con

sultants, PC who performed las
year's audit.

Instead of arguing over possi
ble factual errors or a mistak,
that needs to be corrected, mem
bers fought over whether Trea
surer Ron Edwards would mak,

CONDITIONING
AIR

- < 4,\1\11 - 11)

..453-ZeD D

t copies of the necessary paper-
- work and send it across the

s parking lot to Finance Director
e Rosemary Harvey, or if Harvey
) would come to Edwards' office
8 and make copies herself.
n The previous policy, allegedly
3 agreed upon between both par-
- ties, wa• that Harvey would
r come to Edward's office to get
- copies.
t Edwards has argued that Har-

vey *topped coming over to get
- copies while Harvey contended
e Tuesday night that she was not
- given proper access.to the paper-
- work.

8 Trustee Chuck Curmi wasn't

willing to argue about the details
of each pergon's job duties.

9 don't care who does what as
long as the job gets done; he

CANT€MI €

said.

Trustee Ron Griffith agreed
saying, *I don't care if they like
each other... just get it done."

Several representatives from
the accounting department and
associates of Harvey were in
attendance but did riot speak to
the matter at the meeting. No
employee representatives from
any other township department
attended the meeting.

Griffith felt the meeting went
in the wrong direction of what
issues needed to be addressed by
the board. He felt that adminis-
trative problems shouldn't be
heard by the trustees and should
be dealt with by the department
heads.

-rhe most frustrating thing for
me is that sometimes I can't ever
seem to get across to some of
(the board members) that we are
nut the 'administrators," he said.
0We need to let the administra-
ton deal with that stuff. What
we need to do is deal with things
like policy and hold them
accountable for adhering to the
policy.
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01 don't like to get involved in
• the day-to-day operations of
I things. That's not our role."

" Supervisor Kathleen Keen
. McCarthy disagreed stating that
• it is indeed the board's responsi-
 bility to deal with all issues
' affecting the township, especial-
. ly when it has been reflected in
I the auditor's management letter
• for the second straight year.

"The board has the responsi-
. bility to deal with the finances,

the operations and the policies of
the township," she said. It is our
duty to review the recommenda-
tions from the auditor and insist
that they be resolved. That'g why
we've requested that a written
response be brought back to the
board within 30 days as to how
we're going to deal with this."

1111 %11" U 11.0 1,1 01: :
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR USE SUBJECT TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commission hal received a
requelt from Plymouth Rock and Supply, to grant the Ule Subject to Special
Condition, to allow the outdoor atorage of landacaping materials with a
*mall retail operation, purmant to Zoning Ordinance No. 83. The subject
property 11 located at 40111 Schoolcrall Road.The property i, located on the
muth lide of Schoolcrall Road, North of CSX Railroad Tracks, eut of
Haggerty and weit of 1-278 Expre®sway. Application No. 1575. Tax I.D No
024-99·0021-700.

The Planning C ' ' -ks input to determine if approval of the Use
Sul*lect to Spectal Cooditioni should be iuued under SecUon 15 2 of Zoning
Ordinance No. 88. The land i• currently zoned IND, Industrial District.
Que/tion, regarding the requilt may be directed to the Community
Divelopment Dipartment during regular bulin- hours, 8:00 am to 4:30
p.m. The Planning Commi„sion will consider the requeet at its regular
mieting on May 19. 1999, commencing at 7:00 pm. Written comment®
moo/raing th, requ- willb/received priortothe meeting.lhe addrees Ibr
application r-w and b written comment k Mmouth Charter
Tbwnihip, Community Divelopmit Department, 46655 Fort Street.
Plymouth, MI 48170. Tblophon, Number 734-483-4372. The meeting will be
held in th. M.ting Room at Mp Hall. lbe addr- for Tbwnship Hall
10 42380 Ann Arbor Roid, Plymouth, MI 48170

MARCIA SAYLES, Seeretary
Planning Commiuion
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P(,mouth MON:PAUU,L DENE-9I My mom is special because •Ilove my mom because she MOM: DENISE DUREIN Ma'* M.MI6= m=ag*he buys things when she ia at spoila me rotten. She also getame
the store, My mom ia special almoet everything I want. She is • My mom is special. She':spe·
because she always plays games very sweet and generous. Ilove cial because she help, me with
with me. My momis special my mom because she is patient. my homework. She makes me
because she always reads stories She also givee me everything I food and when Pm ack,hetak-
to me and shealways gives me need to take care of me. Can you care of me. IfI need her,heis
money to go to the store. I love my gue•s who lgoto when Ineed there for me. When I'm hurt,be
mom a lot. help? My momt takee care of me. Thatiowhyehe

- Kendall Rae Wulard is 80 special.
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you about her. I love my mom take• c.redme wheal=**• I love my mom because she I I horny mombecause she is because she takes me on long bike ladif I h.dabid d., w ifi needgives me everything I need like really *pecial to me. She gives me rides. She also takes me to the •My momis special becau-
her. She would not let anythingshelter, food, and a place to sleep. bod and shelter. The most incred- movieg. We play board games like she helps me with my hom-ott . happen to me. When I - hir =I look up to my mom, becaume she ible and special thing is that she Monopoly and Titanic. That im and she helpe me dean myro-

cares for me. She loves me and is hae been in and out of the hoepi- why my mom is cool. My mom clean, the lia„*a-1 0be the weekend. Iget liaN. Sl
always there ifI have a problem. tal and she still ha• time to play -Garre# Va•igha goes shopping every other three

make, me bl good.
-Nte-Mich-1I will love my mom forever. and bike ride stufflike that. I love ply.olim M,--#A

- weeks and she makes dinner. She

- O'Doni• Penon her a lot. 1101* TUNg VAIPGRN helps me if Iam hurt. She ia
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Plymouth  - ir,le Blodgik always there for me.
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1 I want the whole world to

 know that I have a mom, a mom
®,eeter than the sweeteet of can-
dies. I think that if there were a

contest to see which mom is best

my mom would win first prize.
Surely you should know that a

. mom is more special than any-

. thing.
-Ma, Sh,rm

My,10.#A
NOIC GRACE STURM

r@.

• When I'm oick or hurting
she's alway: there for me. My
mom gete me hot wup when I
don't Ihel well. I think V mom i.
opwial and talintod bee#,Ii sh.

1

1 ./
can wdle ve,y oke Id,hi can
draw nic, pictur-

M,-O-A
liOID (Ut-4 BiligaiA
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MOM: BECKY ANN BRADZ:I

I I love my mom because she
gives me what I need. My mom
drives me to hockey when I need
her to. Ireally look uptomy
mom. When I get cut my mom
gets me a bandage fast. My mom
isspecial becauoe she buys me
what I want.

-Alex Mix

ply.,0.A
Molt CARRIE MIX

I I love my mom because she
keepe me healthy and die keeps
me warm. I'm glad my mom keepe
a roofover my head. She helps me
with my work. She buys me
clothei andihoei. My mom in
special becau- she is the be,t
mom in the world. She likee to

help people with their work.
That's why I love her!

MOE LAVAL:am WALUCE

I I want totellyou about my
mom youshould - what •he
doe, fbr me. Sh, i: such aspecial

• My mom is amazing. She is
super at helping at homework.
She's always willing to plky with
me. When I'min a bad situation

she alwayi tells me to do the
right thing. She always asks me if
I need help. That is my super
amazing mom.

- Kyle Frederick
Ply'll/h

MOM: ANNETTE FREDER}CK

I My mom is my favorite per-
mon in the world. She i8 lovable

because she cares about others. I

know my mom is special. My mom
is helpful and nice. My mom is
the beet mom in the world.

-Andy Novot.,
Pb=Oilm

MOM: JACEIE NOVOTNY

1 My mom is outstanding
becauee she doe, a lot of things

Pb•10-8
MON: RENNI FAZICA

• My mom is special She takee
careofme when I am aick. My
mom buys me clothes when I need
them. My mom lets me play with
the dog next door. She is nice. She
even lets me watch hockey! My
mom is the greatest!

- 4- Pot-

MOM: Kn[ Porm

I I like my mom because she
plays with me after work. My
mom some times helpi me with
my homework too. I like it when
she builde with me during the
weekendand,ometin- she
helpe me with my cho- too. On
Thunday,hetak- moto T.2
Bell.

MODmCA-TNOUOT

I My mother c-0 6 ziw. Ay
mom iltimy hienda come over.
She take, me out lo Onner
almolt every day. My mom puts a

I My mom is very special. She
take• meouttoeitand•be

bring»me to wo,t with her. She
bu, me tre- too. I love my
mother for all shedo- My mom
i• the moit amazing mom inthe
world. Ilove her.

- J-te= A.-4

All nU Acorn

I My mom - aspecial penon.
Sheis the„when,-I needher.
She drive, me tolkating every
dq. When rm #ck, ihesta,
home ind tak- cmeof me. She
mahs din- 0-xy ntand
takes care of my aunt nd mod-
pa. I lovenvmorin lot!

-D=,4015. 4,4.a
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: Starting late tonight (8".2

; i• expected tobi lwitched to
thi noithbound Iid•.

Contracton ,-d a barrier
i to dividithi two directi- of
i timme betwin Grand liver
; and Five Mile roadi. Work
· crews al,o comatructed tempo·
; re, cro-over lan- 1-tweek.
i We will make the switch
L during a slow-volume tramc

time; maid Robin Punecouks
spoke,woman for the Michigan
Department of Transportation.
But that also means Monday's
rumh hour will mee the
cro-over for the nrst time.

With nearly 200,000

motorists a day, I-275 i. the
second busiest freeway in the
state.

Construction crews will be
breaking the cement on the old
southbound lan-, then excava-
tori will remove the pieces and
place it on truck, to be
removed. Once that is complet-
ed in about three months, new
southbound lanes will be
paved.

The two-way traffic will then
be crossed back over onto the
southbound side.

Motorists have waited

through traffic delays in that

crossover set 

.'.-"- K#49.-

»AklA

-

-
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Mofe 1-adiches: Starting late tonight (Sunday),
southbound I-275 traffic is expected to be switched
to the northbound side. Contractors paved a barrier
to divide the two directions Of tra#ic between Grand
River and Five Mile roads.

construction zone aa the free- The gridlock is expected to
way's four lanes on the north- extend to westbound I-96 in
bound side were reduced to Livonia, as the two-lane exit
three. With the crossovers, from that freeway onto north-
both sides will be reduced to bound I-276 was narrowed to
four lanes. one lane. Congestion is expect-

or I =275 Communit .. ....11.....

land dispu
local comn

1-ANCOMB LE GIFT
CHOOSEYOURFREE

Commission

GIFT WITH ANY 1950 airport parki

ed tocoatinue in/armington
Hills u on, lan, of the two-
lane ramp hom w-tbound I-
696 to •outhbound I-275 will be
clo.ed.

Loop impi hom witbound
M.6 to mouthbound 1-275 and
from weltbound I.696 to eut-
bound M-5, which connect to
this ramp, will allo be clooed.

Temporary crosmover exits
will be installed and marked
for motorists accessing Six
Mile, Seven Mile and Eight
Mile roads.

The loop ramps at thoie
«mile road» interchanges along
I-275 will be closed until at
least October, and with weath-
er delays, that period may be
extended to November. These

ramps include westbound Six
Mile to southbound I-275, east-
bound Six Mile to northbound
I-276, weatbound Seven Mile to
southbound I-275, northbound
I-275 to westbound Seven Mile,
and westbound Eight Mile to
southbound I-275 to eastbound

Eight Mile to northbound I-
275.

The construction project
needs so much concrete, two
cement factories were installed

along the freeway in Livonia.
Motorists are advised to seek

alternate routes, such as New-
burgh or Haggerty roads in
Livonia.

The Wayne County Commi•-
aion rejected a rwolution intro
duced ™irsday by Commi=i-
er Susan Hubbard, D-De-torn,
congratulating a collaboration
between Henry Ford Community
College, Ford Motor Co. and
United Auto Workers Ical 387

forreceivingagrant to construct
a new training facility.

HFCC wai one of eight com-
munity colleges to receive Michi-
gan Technical Education Center
grants totaling $50 million.

Many commigioners opposed
the resolution because HFCC
was building a $5 million techni-
cal training center at the Ford
Woodhaven Stamping Plant in
Woodhaven that they believed
would compete with Wayne
County Community College.

Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-
Westland, said she was disap-
pointed that HFCC wal moving
into another district's territory.
«I think it ign't legal, and I think
it iNn't fair,» Beard said.

Commissioner Edna Bell, D-
Detroit, also opposed it. 'Clearly,
we need as much training forour
constituents as we can get, but it
is clearly not the way to achieve
our goal by moving into another
district.»

Commissioners Lyn Bankes,
R-Livonia, and Kathleen Husk,
R-Redford, were among five com-
missioners who supported the

ty cullt:ac : 9

te splits jo
1issioners
reeolution.

Bank,0 laid th• grant wu a
-done dial.' 'What would, be
mole -All i, a miolution R/.g.
ing the I,egislature to con•Wmt
Iomething in thelecond round.0
Banke, maid

Huik Baid: 9 think we would
want to educate our con-
stituents. I think it will be
healthy in the long run for the
county.'

Commissioner John Sullivan,
D-Wayne, who repre•ents Can-
ton, ab,tained. -Ihere were alot
of good arguments on both
sides,= Sullivan Iaid later.

*You have the argument of
how it affecti the western
Wayne campue, but I under-
stand that HFCC won the bid in
a fair process and (workers) need
the training.»

The iuues hu moved into the
judicial arena. Wayne County
Community College District
filed a lawsuit April 23 against
Henry Ford Community College
seeking to stop Henry Ford from
building a multi-million dollar
technical center within the
WCCCD service area.

The proposed technical center
is to be built in Woodhaven
Township in the legal service
area of WCCCD on a parcel of
land donated to Henry Ford
Community College by Ford

Meame,ee DImMI A7
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LANCOME PURCHASE BY KEN ABRAMCZYX
STAFF WRrTER

kabrames,-el -net

Wayne County commissioners
extended an airport parking con-
tract for 30 days while county
attorneys negotiate a settlement
between $380,000 and $500,000
from APCOA Parking of Cleve-
land.

Commissioners approved a
contract in April chlitingent on
the settlement after George
Ward, chief assistant prosecut-

THINKINCABOUT

1RN 016
FREES

(734)51930
UNITE[}1RATURE
8919 MIDDMIFIT • LIY2NM

ing attorney for Wayne Coun441
informed them the county is
entitled to a $503,647 refund
claim on APCOA's 37 le-r-
agreements with lending institu• „
tions for shuttle buses. ., ..I.

APCOA leased the shuttle.':
buses through financial agreE
ments with various lending
institutions, then collected reim-

bursements from Wayne CI,-
ty.

Ward reviewed the lel¢le
agreements after Auditor Gener-
al Brendan Dunleavy and his
staff estimated the airport could
have purchased shuttle vans for
less than what the lease agree-
ment cost. Dunleavy found
Wayne County could be paying
as much as $400,000 too much
to lease 37 vehicles and discov-
ered the airport could have
leased the mjority of vehicles
for an average of about $17,000
each, not approximately
$28,000, as was the airport's
actual reimbursement.
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WHO PAYS,

LANCOME Choose your free gift with any 19.50 LancOme
 purchase. Select a cosmetics case, plus your choice of Lancame

best-seller collections: two Rouge Absolu UpColours (full size),
-7

D*linds Mascara and Primordiale Visibly Revitalizing Solution, plus

r your choice: Dual Finish Versatile Powder Makeup and Bi-Facil Eye "1
Makeup Remover, or (not shown) Tresor Eau de Parfum Spray and

Vitabolic Deep Radiance Booster. OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ONE

GIFT PER CUSTOMER PLEASE.

Those who are involved in litigation
may wonder who ts responsible for
attorney fees. In England, the English
Rule provides for the loser to be respon-
sible for paying the attorney fees of the
other party In rhis country, the courts
generally follow the American Rule chat
stipulates that each party in the lawsuit
be responsible to his or her own attor-
ney for the legal fees, regardless of the
outcome. There are several exceptions to

the American Rule with regard to attor-
ney fees. They in involve several federal
acts including the Fair Billing Act. the
Federal Tort Claims Act, and the FAr

10811 Farmington Rd. '

Credit Recording Act. Some local sta-
tutes also require paymenc of the attor-
ney fees to the winning side'; attorney.

In acknowledgment of the faa chat
many injured might be denied their fair
right to sue for damages simply because
they haven't the money to pay for an
attorney, our legal system allow; for rep-
resentation on a contingency basis.
Simply de;cribed, if your lawyer agrees
your case has merit, he or she may agree
to represent you without advance pay-
ment If, and only if, you win compen-
iation, che attorney is paid (uiually a
percentage of the award).

vonia • 1734) 421-5210 5
MARK SLAVENS. P.C
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'At,r
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hmlly Independence Age**,g 17= CWW ,chedulid a m,,tingdictive Oct. 1. '.... .* - .-- .- I. .. for 9* a.m. May 21 in Canton
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9 awaits young anglers .

1
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-*Al l"*hal th,ir Ar,/ D- M-thvill 1.4
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mor. 4 tht. -at im th. Vi* No.th.ill.. Tah. I-271 lo ili

On Friday, a Wayne Cou44•
omcial uked the 18 meber;
ImmuniU- of the Confer,al i
W..tern Wa,n• to dwid. i
*bether the CWW want, to bea
care management organization
or allow a service provider of
juvenile programs - Iuch as
Growth Worki of Plymouth - to
811 that role.

The CWW i• a con•ortium of
elected omciali hm thecities of
Belleville, Dearborn, Dearborn
Heights, Gardon City, Inkster,
Livonia, Northville, Plymouth,
Romulu•, Wayne and W-land
and the town,hips of Canton,
Huron, Northville, Plymouth,
Redford, Sumpter and Van
Bunn.

Wayne County expecti to use
th- care management organi-
zation• and juvenile ae•ament
centers to help juvenile delin-
quents with drug or alcohol prob-
1-na obtain general equivalency
de:re- or job training, accord-
ing to Greg Roberts, executive
..i.tant with county Executive
Edward McNamara

When we look at what hap-
,•nad in Colorado and what hap-
pens in Wayne County, a lot of
people asked what we can do to
stem the tide of violence and
crime,* Roberta said. "We believe
Wayne County has the answer.7

.

The state will award *110 mil-
lion a yearinblock grant money
for Wayne County • juvenile
delinquency program•. That
money will fund three ull-
ment center, that will Icreen

youthi, aileu their n-di, per-
form drug testing and clinical
aimeisments.

The use:,ment center, will
refer the youthi to CMC)§, which
can be non-profit or private orga-
nizations.

-Ihis is going to be ZIP code-
driven, meaning that CMO, and
subcontractors will bid on areas

in certain ZIP codes,» Roberts
said. -They are saying they will
address young people who live in
areas with particular ZIP codes."

The system is outcome-
based.» -The CMO, will be paid
per youth, per month,» Roberts
said. «We want the organizations
to be rewarded for doing well."

If the CMOs lose contact or the
youths become repeat offenders,
the CMOs will face financial

Inizit- MAI- Ed,0,4 Bi-na
a.kid whatthe programo did to
involve parinto. urhe *„,81-
miteinter will developeindi-
vidualized Iervic• pin *at win
involve the entire family,"
Rob.ta •aid

Dearborn Fire Chief Jack
Mathur uked what recoune
communiti- had if the commu-
nity wai not,abiled.ithamer-

;; 8 Roberts repliedinform thecoun-

ty aboutconcerns, butcommuni-
*14 .moot be a put of the.al-
uatioa p.... ofthe bid..

Canton Town,hip Supervilor
Tom Yuk a.ked what indirect
coots were allowable in the pro-
gram. Roberts said the money
would be going to service
provider, who would as•ume
the financial riskC Yack expect-
ed to submit that question in
writing to the county.

Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey,
who chairs the CWW, advised
hi, colleaguee that =the devil
was in the details» of the pro-
gram. -I'here are great concerns
and you should look carefully at
the package," Kirk•ey said.

Attorneys should review the
proposals and the liability
aspects of the plan, Kirksey said.

Th. Am belins with . 6.h- um V.t.- of Am.k. Ph- Six Mile Read nit -1 take
Ing dil» Ind calting cont-t mouth/Canton Chaptor 628 Six Mile Road woot te
& childr- al#- 12 and under and the Northville Park, 1 Nogth,ilk Rood.
A variety of prize, will be Recreation Dipartment. For information, call (724)
awarded in ieveral age cate Participant registration k 261-1900.

Dispute Mn
Motor Co. The sit. b ju.t four
mile. Dom WCCCD'. Downriver
Campul in Tqlor.

Unlike Ibur-year colleges and
univedbi, Michigan communi-

The New Face In Towl„

ty colleges have designated
boundaries from which they
reed,0 operatiocal suppoi

At the March meeting, the
Michigan Community College

Association Presid-0 Ce,-il

voted to Oppo- tho Idia. ...
taken b,Henry Ford C-miani-
ty College.

$ 24

GRAND OPEN
SALEBRATIdN

Special Discounts
On ...

Discontinued Wedding Gowns

hogram to mark police week celebration
The Wayne County Sheriff response team, the marine unit,

Deputment will celebrate Police motorcycle unit and mounted
F¢-6 at 11 a.m. Wednesday at division will give demonstrations
the Nankin Mills Area in Hines to students. Free food and
PuL refreshments will be available.

Th. department's special Information on Internet safety

and pistol safety will be dia-
tributed to youngsters.

For more information, call the
Wayne County Sheriff Depart-
ment's community service unit
at (318) 224-3607.

One of a Kind Prom Dresses

Mother of the Bride Dresses

Evening Gowns

Accessories

Don't schedule LASIK surgery
1 -9' DIamM11,h Ad Ind Reeel¥e

until.ou cal, 1ilillilli/,4

An Additional 10% Off
Your Entire Purchase!

Since the 1970s, doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Institute have performed
over 1 5,000 refractive procedures and helped thousands of people improve

3nd will match any
chigan.

i w. veryimpressed wa the Diane 's Dream Brides
their vision. We own our FDA-approved Excimer Laseri
advertised rate for LASIK performed in the state of Mi

Call today for more r,
information and a1- Bcmning ' LASIR
VR - -Mt-

-0.VICA..Cal MI[HIGAX E¥ E[ARE ITSTITLTE

248-352-2806 or 800476€YES

Serving the community since 1971.

st- and -vte 1 rece,ved al

Mchigan Eyecare My LASIK
went wetland was virtually
painlm 1/Allyhippywah
me results and would recom-

mend M prooedure and MEI
to anyone ,§14 Thanks v
0-yone at MEI, I have my
Sight!.

t

n

29449 5 Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154

(734) 427-9033 FAX (734) 427-9155
...... HOURS: M,T,™ 11-8; FRI 11-6: SAT 10-5

TTY TLE
Y GRO.JT?

F'FrE

Tired of moldy, missing
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regroiR
& stairVchange colo,1 1
FREE ESTIMATES i

T|ic Gron| 11('L|(,1
248-358-7383

Research «44«

Participants '
»•»D)' Needed
1 +91 Researrh Cilmran, anal,·zmg n-
i,·hb li- rk.14 li,Jened drtien M prt,cipal
in tt.t drne• lou will ki igiwin.Lbillx
Wui Urne No gle• .,ttempt •·11|be nude

UNDA ALLARD FOR ELLEN TRACY
11 Room-fall 1999 t-i show

Tlesday Me 11 eleven a.m. to Iven pm.
Somen"*

You Must
• Be·.i I *rn,·ed dnver

• B. 18 or older

• I lair a g,4 dr,¥w¥ reenrd
• Br tam,bar with manual

transmiss,1,1 vehkle.

I'leaw· ..ill „ur 1,41-frer number te •er 11
wu qu.,11 tv 1.800-Il=Il* Ask hir Tern

THIS SEASON@HUDSON'S
D For mor,mfo,motion about thecollectiont. or to scidule , complimentary appointment with a SELECT-

Specializes in reglazing your :
bathtub, ceramic tile, fiber- 
glas; enclosures, kitchen •
cabinets and countertops In '
any color.

• 74 yeon E*penence •
personal shopper, call toll free: 1 -SOO-695-0215

(734) 194 1624 •--
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Cooking 014$14 4- . *- 1.14%**- -
open fire is Me-'71:'r. 73-72:'p + -r·

N*t mAILf, I/ilfdl**i/4 *14 -S
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 an has cooked over open fires         . 0....'..Ckhr 7 ing difi I wen. The Am•Amn Heart A-ociation
M- lot ' recipi, add make now Imat-tal* di,h i•uiually her main -ne.

throughout history. Roman
le.»0, on their quest to con-

quer th•lla world, cooked over -9.---14.'*.1-.--- time went by, it became Naier and week for healthy poople. No limittradition Georp liked ]Eath.oocking. A. allow• up to three or four ... a

fire 101*4 camps. Ancient it r swier to 4jq hod. In *ct George lii ,Na let ibr 09 whi * fat
Persian• Dilled meats over small bra- 1 U,4.44 Cup¢0A:Hut, tb - who w- about 40 pound. ov- er cholesterol). Bicau. 00. ar.
ziers - and are still doing this today. weight when he had the,urge,- Such a lood 'ouree ofprotein, aae or

, b•an to •lowly ahed poundi He two eas are allowed pet week if
Shish kebab originated in the Middle *Co•609*,Rh 11/2to felt better u he atehealthier. Hi, chol,0*94 imelevated.
East. In Turkish dialogue, «shish' Five years ago, whin Gearge Lip· 2 cuil.On** Im Cric'con, depres,ion bitan to lift. George balance them.L Eath,u.u-
means sword and "kebab" is broiled whoti w#*** ma* or blian cooking too. using low-fat *Uy in*4•• 1,•,h walnee, mumne
meat - «meat on a sword."

During the 11th century, Genghis
Khan and his band of warriors swept
across China. They would feast on
animals slow-routed whole on a spit
over low heat. This is a practice we
know today as a pig roast. Other
Mongolian warriors would heat heavy
metal shields over their personal fire
and grill meat on the hot metal. A
practice commonly seen today in
countries such as Vietnam is grilling
on ember-filled hubcaps.

*11 over the world, people are still
practicing Old World styles of barbe-
cue and grill cookery. They are also
inventing many new flavored foods
with smoke, fire, and heat.

Cooking methods
Actually, many people misuse the

term «barbecue." It seems to be

applied to anything cooked on a grill.
Barbecue is a method of cooking, not
a gadget or regiegaL.2Jhe distinc;
difference between barbecue and
g¥imn,Ubat,ining is done over

ri il

wai in thi holpitil r-overingb,pan surge,6 ht, doctor put
him on a re,trict diet. Reduce
fats and eholestlrol, limit ialt
intake and reduce Alcohol con•ump-
tion were the doctor'* orderi. To
George this wai dioheartening
news. No ice cream, no martinis,
no big,juicy iteab. A late evening
dinner ending with a cigar and
cognae were out of the question.
Bacon and eggs for breakfast? For
get it!

There was another dilemma too.
George and his wife, Kathy, were
fond of entertaining in their beauti-
ful Rocheeter Hills home. Cooking
meal, for a circle of friends and
family *as a big part of their social
life. George felt his freedomlof
choice in food and drink wa•
obstructed. He became uncomfort-
able, frustrated, resentful and even
depressed.

His state of ·mind was not

healthy, especially for someone
with heart disease. Whenever they

E 4

ti#,Al.:,,-,iMMil***19*4*F;+¢N

90-* *04**'-ful•*
44. 4-1*}. i./.6 to Comt
yol, 01* 004 With nonitlck

CON....
I I... of 44.4.# thor-

0..loach or- thorn Me
to t. d# 1-4 under-
co€*. ..1

1 -on' 0 YON{per-Unt
and*Od extrl Ii whit IN
om001% E-bOW 09,8 and
quthes.

were going out, George would be
faced with so many temptations.
The couple began to withdraw from
their circle of friends. Thia wasn't

good. Going out just frustrated
George. He wai becoming a com-
plaining, boring couch potato.

Research

Kathy had to do something. She
began with some re,earch, and over
the course of about A year, learned

ing,dieat,
Still, it,as dimcult to Zo out to

eat with friendg. That wu when he
miued hi, martinil.

Kathy wa•n't about to give up.
She wanted to •ee her friondl. She
egloyed entertaining and didn't rel-
iBh the thought of losing touch.

Delicious custom

She can* up with a simple aolu-
tion that started u a Mothets Day
party and »volved into an on-going
custom. Diew George and Kathy do
most of their entertaining at
brunch.

Itia better, especially for someone
with heart di,ease, to eat a good mid-
morning meal than to eat late at
night. The food has more time to
digest and is umed u fuel during the
remainder of the de. People are 1-
likely to overeat early in the day.
They welcome a bowl of hah fruit, a
light salad, an omelets mumns, wai
fles. or other li,ht dj,1-
f*·Wg

'· --· r-·.9; tr 3.·;1.. 1 1 .. , D

or b!•ibr a itarch, nesh fruit
and,mal.i *

George ind Kathy'§ brunche,
have changed the way they enter-
tain. Instead of going to re,tau-
rants or having dinner partie, Alll
of fattening, salty foodi, they now
invite gueati to late morning gath-
ering• that feature a healthy and
low-fat bufret. They mhop together
for the freshe*t vegetables and
fruit• and prepare many of the
dishea on Saturday ahernoon

Some kiendi come from church.
Othen plan the day around brunch
•n,1 play a little unni• or go canoe-
ing before. Golf im the game of
choice after brunch. Kathy and
George keeptheir brunch mimple m
they canejoy thoir guesta.

AAer Ieeing how George's eating
habit,have helped him 1- weight
and feel better, many of their
friends have adopt,d a brunch
theme for entortaining a• w•11.

direct heat. Barbecue is the process of
cooking meat at a low temperature for
a long period of *ime.

With grilling the focus is on searing
the product on the outside, and con-
centrating the flavor on the inside.
Foods are cooked quickly over fire,
wood or coals. Grilling is a healthy
way to cook meat because the fat
drips off.

In Brazil and Argentina, grilled and
barbecued meats are served with a

wide array of relishes, chutneys and
fresh salads.

In Turkey, Morocco and other Mid-
die Eastern countries, you'll find
shish kebabs marinated in herbs and
spices.

During an evening meal in most
Asian countries, you would be pre-
sented with thinly sliced meats on
bamboo skewers, seared quickly and
presented with a variety of dipping
sauces and rice. In Australia, you
might enjoy a cookout over a small
open campfire, "shrimp on the bar-
bee," or damper bread cooked on
wooden sticks.

T••ans dredge their spare ribs in a
dry spice rub and then cook them over
a low, smoky grill. The ribs are fin-
ished with a basting of grandma's
secret barbecue sauce.

t=

Culinary adventures
Every culture has a few chaptera in

its food history that pertain to
grilling, barbecuing, spit roasting or
smoking.

The next timi you are tempted to
grill hamburgers, ribe or chicken, let
me,ugge•t a outdoor adventure
initid - Tan,loori style chicken or a
Jamaican Jlrk marinated steak

You» only *mited by your imigina-
tion.

CM K.Ut L. I-ton U owner of 2
U•im• Calwin *nd Event Mannen
i. moom-1 Hill•. A,rad-e of

-91 1. a po•-Nm.

lb- on tA. .econd Sunday

kf.

Fire up the grill
for red snapper
with spring salsa

MUNDISH Sometimes, it seems to me that fruit

, and vegetables should be sold in the
drugstore, not the produce store.
Almost every new nutrition study
stresses the relationship of plant food
for prevention and treatment of chronic
diseases like high blood pressure, heart

V disease, diabetes and cancer of various
kinds.

I .
If you're having problems getting

your «five-a-day" Bervings of fruits and
Iuma vegetables, this recipe should be a big

WAGNER delicious help. It doesn't contain broc-
coli, but it's a wonderful source of"phy-
tochemicals" like the lycopene recently

reported in the news that might prevent and/or treat
prostate cancer.

The fish in the recipe is a good preventer of heart dis-
ease, as you know. Red snapper is an especially popular
salt water fish in Mexico. It has a sweet subtle flavor
that makes it a perfect partner
for salsa. The dense texture of I |f yO11'10 |18Vb
red snapper makes it a good Ilg W#IMS
choice for gnlling. Best of all .

ietting yourthe recipe cuts down on
kitchen time because you don't .flvt.day"
have to cook the salaa, and the
outdoor grill person can be put ...V'.8 Of
in charge of the fish. Even if ..1.-dve.
you are the person doing the et-#18
grilling, you can still enjoy the .C.......
scenery as you cook.

Salsas are chopped mixtures b........
of fruit and vegetables of infi- 410....11.1
nite variety. They are an Eat-
ing Younger» person's dream
come true. Salsas contain little or no fat, and are full of
flavor, fiber, phytochemicals, vitamin A, C, sometimes
B complex, and minerals.

Tomatoe, Brm the base of many salsas. At this time
of year I ule A-h plum tomatoes. I leave the peeling on
all the vegetable, in the recipe for extra fiber. Plum
tomatoe, are pulpy and easy to seed, just core and hand
Ique- the-ds out. The cucumber of choice is one of
thoee *curly' one• in the produce market that look like
suochini. The peeling i, not waxed and the cucumber
moot i• sweeter. You can add more or less jalapeno
depending en your taste for «heat 

I add ripi manioN for a peachy-pineapple accent.
Man,0,1 are uoually ihipped green. To ripen, place the
mine"*. in a brown paper bag. They're ripe when
th,0 6*0-t Ind.eld tothe touch. Inaddition to
coatributing phytochemical, and vitamin C, mangoes
- an e-Meet iource of fiber. To cut mangoes, Eore

Me-.ee INAIli
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dmns, wale are perfec runch

1."*

1-p:/al. Jul®•

.vs...upu•p-nour
2/4..hrown'll"

18.#,00,am bking .da

1 te=poom vialla extrimct
3 •U •Nt.. 1htly biatin
laup nonfatyogurt

Preheat oven t, 30 F. Sprq
mullb Pan with non.tia cook.
ing .V. Pl-, anbe=- by
m.,ria,themwith-=,ejuice
in small bowl and microwaving
for 45 ,®coods. Let -t covered
until reed, tou-.

Mix flour, mugar and baking
ooda in mixing bowl Add apple-
iauce, vanilla, yogurt, and egg
whitei.' Drain cranberries,
reserving 1/4 cup juice. Add
juice to mizing bowl. Beat 3

W =IM. B,ke SO min-
kt,00110=i--

Nut,ition information per

3% At 1,; Sodium 9.; Car·
bohydr•-24.

Recipe ®ompltrall. of HDS
S..40.,4

Th- w.Rle• a. wonde,Ail
with mil maph UmB A perket
spli--#me

W-n

Makii 8 mea,n4arge waf-
ne.

1-3/4 cups all purpole flour

2 te-poons baking powder

3 teaspoons m*ar

1/2 teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon clnnamon

3 eggs. separated

1-1/2 cups sklm milk

1/3 cup applesauce

Blend flour, baking powder,

FITI.2,8%*'#/ra<W.).

Recipe compliments of HDS
80•40-8-' '

81'll=H ..1,010 'AUD
Sen- 8

1-1/2 oupi fresh strawb,r-
ries. walhed, hulled and
sliced

3 cups cloned. tightly
packed. tom spinach

11/2 cupi tom romaine let-
tuce

1/2 cup dlegonally sliced cel-
ely .

1 tablespoon sliced toasted
almonds

1/2 cup strawberry vinegar
(see recipe)

1-1/2 teaspoon light olive oil
1/4 teaspoon sugar

1/4 teaspoon pepper

Combine strawberries, spinach,
lettuce, celery and almonds ina
large bowl. Tow gently. In a sepa-
rate bowl, combine Strawberry
vinegar, olive oil, salt, sugar and
pepper.

Mix well. Pour dressing over

salad mixtur•. T- and -rve.

SHRI'.IllyvI'.In

4 cdps *- strawb-100.

w.hed ind l,uned,n

*0.white ¥11*.'4 6 E
gt:y-"E I

#£ C*0t tand
Strain mixture throughleveral

layeriofchee-loth, di,card
seeds. Put vinegar andougar into
saucepan, bring to a boil. Remove
fram heat, let cool.

Pour vinegar into jars and cork
or seal with nirtight lids.

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories: 94.5; protein
2.5g; fat 4.5g; sodium 90mg; car-
bohydrates 19g.

Percent of calories from fat: 45
Recipe from the North Ameri-

can Strawberry recipes compli-
ments of the Strawberry Grower's
Association

ril

n
treat!

--1 -4 -16 M a /4 b-L in

6..th.1-in,1•.

hat 09 whitee until stiN and
c-Ally Nd into batter. Do not
ovi/vill

Pour *raximately 2/3 cup bat-
terooto preheated waffle griddle.
Cl- and ba» according tomanu-
facturer'i directions, about 3 min-
utel. Waffle, are somewhat softer

thin the average waf,le; for a
cruper waffle, bake aminute or
two longer.

Nutrition information per
serving (without maple syrup):
Calories: 144; protein 6.5g; fat
2.5g; Sodium 195mg; carbohy-
drates 241. Percent of calories
from fat: 16.5

Recipe compliments of HDS
Services.

TWO CHEESE SOUFFLE

Sefves 8

8 slices bread of your choice,
such as white or French -
cut)ed

4 41 whiti
2I•

1 cup milk
1 cup Monarelli cheose,

shredded

1 cup Cheddar cheese, shred-
ded

1/4 teaspoon black peppe,

Coat 9- by 12·inch baking diah
with non-stick cooking,pray.
Cube bread. Mix the cheeses
together. Place 1/2 of bread
cube, evenly on bottom of baking
dish. Then layer with half ofthe
chee=. Spread remaining bread
cubes and top with the rest of
cheese.

Boat ecu, egg whites and milk
together. Pour over

bread/cheese layers in baking
dish. Cover and refrigerate
overnight. The next morning,
remove from refrigerator for an
hour and then bake in oven at
350°F. for l hour.

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories: 198; protein
13g; fat 9.5g; sodium 324.5mg;
carbohydrates 13g; percent of
calories from fat: 43.

ri

.

Sauce, rub and marinades enhance flavor of grilled foods
See related 2 Unique Column

on Taste front. Recipes compli-
ments of Ktm Lewton.

TAIO- Snuc

MEAR M™YOBURTAND

CIMIYRO SAUCE
6 chicken bmisti
Tandoori marinade

Yogurt cilantro sauce

TAImoom MAE*ADE
1 ocion, chopped commely
2 garlic clovee. chopped Ane
2 table.poon• Hme juice
* table,poo- lemon juice
1 table,poon ground coriander
2 1/2 te-poon, paplika
1 t-pooe ground ginger

1/2 teaspoon groundlcloves
Salt and freshly ground pepper

to taste

2 cups plain yogurt
Ina food processor, puree the

onion and garlic. Process in the
lemon and lime juice. Add spices
and the yogurt and process to
blend. Marinate the chicken
breasts in this mixture, turning
occasionally overnight in the
refrigerator.

Prepareacharcoal or wood fire
and letit burn down to embers.

Remove the excess marinade
and grill for 5 minutes on each
side or until done. Serve with
Yogurt Cilantro sauce to taste.

YOGURT CILANTRO SAUCE

2 cups plain yogurt

1/2 cup chopped cilantro

Combine yogurt and cilantro to
make sauce. Serve with chicken.

Recipe adapted from Bobby Play
and Jack McI)auid,·TV Food Net-
work.

Try this marinade on steaks,
pork, chicken or game.

JAMAICAN JERK MARINADE

1/2 cup scallions. chopped
1 teaspoon salt

3 teaspoons allspice
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon

1 teaspoon black pepper

4 garlic cloves

2 tablespoons fresh ginger
root, grated

2 tablespoons time juice

1/4 cup olive oil
1/2 cup white vinegar

4 tablespoons soy sauce

3 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons fresh thyme

4 Scotch Bonnet peppers or 6
jalpeno pei*ers, stems
removed and cut in half,

retain seeds.

Combine allingredients and
blend in a food processor.

Marinate meat, poultry, beef,
pork or fish, several hours before
cooking.

DRY JERK SEASONING RUB

1 teaspoons ground allsplce
' 1 teaspoon chlli powder

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
Pinch of garlic powder
1 tablespoon salt

1 tablespoon onion powder
Pinch of ground ginger

Mix all ingredients together.
Rub on meat with a splash of olive
oil 1 hour prior to grilling.

Try this marinade on pork, beef,
steak or chicken.

ORIENTAL BBQ MARINADE
1 cup bottled bart)ecue sauce

(Cattleman's is my

favorite) ,
1 cup Hoisin sauce

1/4 cup soy sauce
1/4 cup sesame oil
1/4 cup orange juice

1 tablespoon fresh garlic.
chopped

1 tablespoon fresh ginger,
grated

1 tablespoon fresh parsley or
cilantro, chopped

Combine all ingredients. Mari-
nate whatever meat you choose 1
hour prior to grilling.

Brunch />'om page Bl Snapper from page Bl

Now George and Kathy do
brunch often. They keep it sim-
plc molt of the year, and mave
m*re extravagant brunches for
mpecial mio=. '

*ue Ann Schell,g, who live,
Bloomneld Hill, and entertains
fr•iquently, poets a 40 Do' list
prepared for cuual get-togeth-
erl. She'o ready when friends
say -What un I dor The limt
h-allth,Imst minutewepan-
tioni like ailing wator glau.
"i:hi®land water, bringing up
-*racluin homaitorageroom,
Ilicing bre. 4, putting out the
butter and te,Bing the ialad.
Everyone Injoys pitching in.

crossing off the "To Doe,* and it
is less stressful for the host and
hostess.

Peggy Martinelli-Euerts is a
resident of Clarbton, and a reg-
utered dictitian and dinctor of
clinical operations for HDS Ser-
uic,4 8 32-year-old Farmington-
Hill. baaed food.ruic. and hos-
pitality management and con-
dti oompony, Ipecializing in
Mod-ruice management /br hoa-
pital•. lon,-term can Acilities,
businuses, private dubiand pri-
vat..chook

Look /br Peggy'• healthy /bod
feature in Ta,t, on the second
Sunday of the month.
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the skin lengthwise and pull off
the peel. Holding the fruit over a
diah to catch the juice, slice hori-
zontally parallel to the flat thin
pit. Cut the remaining flesh
from the pit.

Serve the salsa on top of the
fish. Store leftover salsa in the
refrigerator where it will keep
about a week. Serve leftover

salaa with nonfat chips. Puree
salsa in a blender or food proces-
sor to use as Balad dressing.

RED SNAPPER

WITH SPRING SALSA

Fofth• I-•

5 plum tontatoes, seeded and
diced

2 mangoes, peeled and diced €

bvIIIAT'S COOKING

FOURM NINIJAL IMUT LAKES

1 cup loosely packed cilantro
leaves

1 medium onion, peeled and

chopped (about 1/2 cup)

4 green onions, chopped

1 medium -curly- cucumber,
sliced

1 small jalapeno pepper,
seeded and chopped ( use
as much pepper as you
like)

1 tablespoon minced garlic

1/2 cup fresh lime juice
mized with 1 teaspoon

honey

1 (2 1/4 ounce) can sliced
black ripe olives, drained

To make salsa, mix all ingredi-
:nts. Marinate for 30 minutes in a

a panel of professionals and

covered bowl in the refrigerator.
Serves 4.

Food values per serving: Cab
ries 90; Fat 0.6g; Saturated Fat
0.3g; Cholesterol Omg; Sodium
145nng.

Food exchanges = 1 vegetable,
1 fruit

FOR THE SNAPPER

1 pound red snapper fillets

2 teaspoons olive oil

Juice of 1 lime

Brush fillets with olive oil and

limejuice. Cook fish skin side
down on an oiled prepared grill or
place in oiled wire fish basket (my
choice). Cook fish for 5 minutes,
baste and turn red snapper. Con-

Mushroom Club at the Great

tinue grilling 2 to 3 minutes until
figh begins to nake when tested
with a fork. Place fish on platter
and serve with salsa on top.
Serves 4.

Food values: Calories 133; Fat
2. lg; Saturated Fat 0.6gi Choles-
terol 40mg; Sodium 444mg.

Food exchange0 = 3 lean meats
Look /br Main Dish Miracle on

the second Sunday of the month
in Taste. Muriel G. Wagner is a
registend dietitian and nutrition
therapist with an ohice in South-
field. She publishes =Eating
Younger; a quarterly newsletter
with recipes and nutrition tips.
To subscribe, send a check for
$13.50 to Eating Younger,» P.O.
Box 69021, Pleasant Ridge, MI
48069.

Building. Tickets are $40 per

41
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' =ELIZZL

1 WAUt AROUND dine on great food from 12 area
restaurants including

ive the opportunity to Tribute,Steve & Rocky's, Fox &
r 350 wines judged by Hounds, and the Golden

.
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STERLING HEIGHTS
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Lakes Great Wine Walk

Around, 6-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 12, Oakland
Community College, Orchard
Ridge Campus, (southwest of I-
696, Orchard Lake exit),
Farmington Hills, 3rd floor J-

person. Proceeds benefit the
scholarship fund for Culinary
Arts and Hospitality
Management Programs. Call
(248) 471-6340 or (248) 471-

7786 to order tickets.

I#
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f Organic flour.
Pure water. -

1- Sea salt.
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Accept the challenge of cooking for one or two
BY -RU

May is Older Americans
Month. and for many older peo-
ple, eating well i, particularly
challenging becauie they are
cooking for just one or two. 1

If you're used to cooking for a
full family, it'I often hard to
adju•t. You may find yourself
eating what's at hand rather
than preparing three nutritious
meal•  day.

One way to overcome this i• to
prepare food in quantity, eating
one or two portions and *eezing
the remainder, but such a strate-
gy may limit the variety of your
meals and may not be practical if
you have a small freezer.

Instead, look for recipes and
cookbook, demigned for those
who are cooking for only one or
two people. They often include
tips and shortcuts to make
smaller meals that are nutri-

tiouB, taity and easy toprepare.
Single mervings purchased

from the supermarket usually
cost more than the large econo-
my size. You can take advantage
of the larger, lower colt packages
by buying them andrepackaging
them at home. The nutrition
label tells you the number and
size of,ervings ina package, so
divide the contenta into Ierving
unita.

LIse small plastic ba) to store
one or two portions of¥oods like
pasta, cereal, cracker, or raisini.
If you purchase frozen vegeta-
bles in large bags rather than
boxes, it's easy to pour out the
amount needed, then reseal the

bag. Freeze sliced bread and
take out only the number of
slice: needed. Look for super-
markets that sell unpackaged
dry food in bulk; these are les•
expensive and can be purchamed
in any quantity.

Many supermarketa now have
their own salad ban, which are
life-severe when you're cooking
for one or two. No more wilted or
mold produce - you can buy
small portions of fresh vegeta-
ble• and fruits and avoid the
waste that comes from thmwing
away half a head of lettuce or
other produce that haa gone bad.

Use said bars to provide vet
etables for small stir-fry dishes,

saladi, soupi, stews and
cal-roll'.

Other ,imple, inexpensive
wayi to boo,t nutrition and 88-
vor in smaller meal, include:
adding diced v.getable, to
canned •oup during cooking;
•preading low-ht Italian dre.-
ing on a skin]- chicken br-t
or lowf•t ranch dre-ing on Mah
before baking or bmiling; m•ri-
nating single Irvinp of vegeta-
ble, overnight in a low-fat vinai-
gretta drensing; or boiling veg-
etable• or puta in low-sodium
bouillon instead of water.

Almoot any recipe can be
altered to suit your taste and
your portion requirements. Mum-
tard-Rosemary Chicken is
deligned to serve just two.

MICKEN

2 tablespoons Dijon-style
mustard

-1.--33*•17-6¢- 

1 U.S. Grade A -i..

 CHIX 19
. BREASTS

la.

-I *Lili &&2:
t

V

2 tiO,Ii/QI,8 limon AN.
1-2 elovl ladia, mllld
lt,-poon dned fo-m-y
Fn'/Wy gn<Und p."per, to

taete

2 chicken br-t bah-, Ikin
-moved

Combine all i.Idient, acept
chick= in flat bakiq diab. Add
chicken pi-0. turning to coat well
with the..i.tum. Cover and mari-
nate atleast -hourorov.night
in refrigerator.

Chiek-n can be cooked in oven.
microwave, or om a grill To bake,
co•er and cook at 3759 for
approximately 40 minuta.

To microwave, cover with wax
piper and cook on high 10- 13 min-
ute•. rotating dish hilkay
through: let stand 2-3 minute•
beforemerving

To grill, shake 00 extra mari-

1 --1
42'.1."

U5.

0.09

I.andeolovimebul
88-6,about 16-20 mi-.

Toebeck k don-. 00-
thi,6.t part with f.k. If the j,Iio•
i.-/1, chick- i.do-

Nutrition inbrmation: Each of
the two ruing, contai•* 153
ce»Ul andS trwaaofflt.

For a free copy of the Ameri-
Can Institute for Cancer
Research', brochure, -Cooking
Solo.0 *end a self-addressed,
itamped (55 cents), business-
sized envelope to: American
Institute for Cancer Research,
Dept. SA, P O. Box 97167, Wash-
ington, DC 20090-7167.

Melanie Polk is a registered
dietitian,and Director of Nutri-
tion Education for the Amencan
Institute for Cancer Re,earch.
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POT ROAST
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i' DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS'COUPONS
UPTO 50¢

"Rum. DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 900 Roast for Dinner Bonel- . Juicy Fre,h Ground Hourly

'  It: ..1 ...: .

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY
Excludes Beef. Wre, Colfei. Saje Mems ENGLISH ROAST Ground Beef From

See Store lor Details ... 59
GROUND SIRLOIN

: .. ' 0

1 6, -..

Lk
Lk, 5 Lk .4

90% L.M. Juty - 00,10108,
"Our Bast"

USDA. • Bmf Bcnele   Fresh Beef US.DA • Boneless Beef , T-BONE STEAKSBOTIOM ROUND 4 GROUND ROUND ENGLISH
ErrEAK ,0._:r ROAST i

$159 7 1!B 469
I Lb. "Westland" LDBoneleae Loin

Forterhouse, PORK ROAST 31210 W. Warren STEAKS.....
F F ....r.. $. 99 at Mer,Iman 4794 StoreMade• Sweet or Hot Boneless Thick Cut

'Fhn • Fresh• 5 Lb. B Great On l'he Gnli 1 Lh
(734) 522-3357 „*rIALIAN SAUSAG CHICKEN

PORKCHOI'SDRUM SITCKS

$ 99 $969
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I -- $299
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EAME,6 PORKROAST COTIO SAIAMI 494 "PORK LON SALE" &3[ZINAA $'LD
or Regular

M„t or Garlic

- 109 $*90€ 2 MEATBOLOGNA TOMATOES ON THE VINE RIB PORK CHOPS
Lipari White or Yellow

///0 U. .00.0 Gel (he
CHEESE /b LD.

b. AMERICAN $ 69
-ty

LOIN
'Fully Cooked" All White Meat PORK CHOPS

.0 . A
CHICKEN NUGGETS s..0 9 BUDThornapple Valley 12-12 Oz. Cans or8-20 Oz. BottlesKrakus • Imported Polish, Cheese

POLISH $999 . or Bun Size PEPSICOLA 100$1H
I.U.

-4- BUD LIGHT
HAM I. U

WESTERN R185 1$1ON
MOKED SAUSAGE PORK

Wample • Lean & Lite ...Ge'.4 -*lt BoW 1.2&5# n..
- Arnouert• '2" Lk $1" SfTUBMEY %649 18 PK. + DEP

Lk

BREAST .Lb -

.... 2 Liter L.n - Mity - 3# or Le,0 Whole BeefHomeityle • American or Mustard
Dole • Classic 81 „ SPARE RIBS Bor,18*0 - tender

S0 99' ..... $099 Loine
1 lb. Package + Dep. .Mi. $1 99 TOP BRLOIN STEAKS N.Y. StripSALAD 12-12 Oz. Canm or 6-20 Oz Hattles

PMwokne or I LkMIX Q Qe 7-UP
FI

MI EENSTER

CHEESE Whole
"Bon,1,00 - Nawr Frozen" 1,FORK TENDERLOINS Skinless Chicken Breast $'t6gOld Time • Kosher

CORNED 177.4 $099 .. $039 -9- L. l/ LD.DE'1217 70.--- I LA I Lk , SM-On R#ullt

5-7 Lb. R

t

]UNTRY 5FARE RIBE

Lk

Bun Size

$199
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2 Liter

+ Dep
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Food allergy
week is about

awareness

I„,
Of the thousand, of fruits, vegetables,

m,ati, beans, fih, nut• and liquids one
can couume - eight food, account for
approximately 90 percent of allergic reac-
tions. They include tree nuts (walouts,
pecan,), fi,h, ihellfish, milk, eggs, soy,
wheat and peanuto.

What may ieem like a harmlees nut
foundin inacks or used u filler in count-
less dishes from chili to Chinese food -
can cause a severe reaction in Iome indi-

vid„•1• that can lead to an anaphylactic
reaction (difficulty breathing, itchiness,
crampe, 1088 of coniciousness, swelling of
the throat) that ifuntreated could result in
death.

In an effort to raise the public's aware-
ness of the dangers of food allergies and
cross contamination with an allergen, The
Food Allergy Network has declared May
10-14 Food Allergy Awareness Week dur-
ing Asthma & Allergy Month.

*We want to save lives. It's as simple as
that. Until there is a cure for food allergy:
education and awareness are the keys,
says Anne Munoz-Furlong, founder and
president ofThe Food Allergy Network.

According to FAN, during a food-allergic
reaction the immune system mistakenly
believes that a harmless substance, in this
case a food item, is harmful. In its attempt
to protect the body, it creates specific IgE
antibodies to that food. The next time the
individual eats that food, the immune aye-
tem relea-0 masmve amounts of chemicals
and histamines in order to protect the
body. These chemicals trigger a cascade of
allergic symptoms that can affect the respi-
ratory system, gastrointestinal tract, skin
and cardiovascular system.

local support
Locally, the Food Allergy and Anaphy-

laxis Education & Support group will hold
a meeting from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Friday, May
14 at the Arbor Health Building (990 W.
Ann Arbor Trail) in Plymouth. Anne Rus-
sell, RN, BS N and director of FAAES said
Dr. Marc S. McMorris who specializes in
allergy/immunology at the University of
Michigan, will discuss the diagnosis and
management of food allergy and anaphy-
laxis.

«I think the idea to designate a week
[during Asthma/Allergy month} is to
emphasize the wide spectrum of severity
when it comes to food allergies," said Rug-
sell. -It also allows w to focus on those
allergies that are life threatening.»

Physicians are reporting an increase in
the number of food-allergic patients in the
country. To date an estimated 5.2 million
Americans are amicted with food allergy
and 2.6 million are children. Unfortunate-
ly, individuals that have a reaction con-
sumed a food that they =thought» was free
of the allergy. Annually 125 people die
from food allergy-related reactions and
approximately 50 people die from insect
sting reactions.

- While there il no known cureother than
strict avoidance, the belt treatment follow-
ing a reaction ia a medication called Epi-
nephrine. It ia available by p,-cription in
two Droduct, - EpiPe- auto iqiector; and
Anabard®, a 2-d- needle and qringe.

A special event will be pre,ented at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday, Ma, 19 at the Fint Con-
gregatian.] Church in Ann Arbor (608 E.

t
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KIMBERLY A

MORTSON

STAFF WRITER

 t's not hand to recognize the St. Joseph MercyHospital Midwest MEDFLIGHT crew as they
make their way through the hospital in their

bright blue jump suits.
The three-pergon team hurries through the

hallway of Urgent Care and splits off at the
entrance as Flight Nurse Therese Canning, RN,
EMT-P makes her way tothe hospital'S blood
bank fbr two pints of 0-Negative.

Time ia of the essence.
On the helo-pad adjacent to the Emergency

Room, Lead Pilot John Goold rea€lies the red and
white helicopter for lift off. The myriad ofbuttons,
switches, dials and light panels is perplexing to
Goold's civilian panenger

The pilot, whose hair is starting to show streaks
of gray, jokes that he recognizes which switches
and buttons to work on the instrument panel by
their worn appearance and faded labels. It's
Goold's experience as a Medevac pilot in Vietnam
and the more than 10,000 flight hours he's logged
that puts his passenger at ease about flying.

Behind Goold is 28-year-old Dr. Harlan Hodges,
a Grace Hospital physician who began flying with
the Midwest MEDFUGHT crew in October 1998.
As Flight Nurse Canning boards the aircraft,she
and Hodges begin mental check lists of their plan
ofaction once they land at the scene.

As the helicopter blades force conversation to a
shout, the crew dons headsets that will allow
them to communicate with each other as well as
Gill Them, emergency communications specialist
who operates radio transmissions between the
MEDFUGHT crew, the hospital and various fire
and safety departments throughout southeast
Michigan who request air assistance. Thorn plots
Goold0 flight course by providing him with longi-
tude and latitude information.

*It helps for the pilot to be familiar with local
roads becauae the location of an accident isn't
always at the exact location we're dispatched to,"
said Goold.

The helicopter rises fronl•the concrete pad with

€

Quick response time makes the di/Terence
an ETA of four minutes. The Van Buren Fire
Department placed a call tothe Emergency Com-
munications Office early Sunday afternoon that a
two-car collision occurred on the service drive of
Rawsonville Road - at least two of the victims
will require air transportation to St. Joe's and U-
M Hogpital in Ann Arbor.

f Time is of the essence.
What seems like only seconds, the crew circles

above the crash to access the degree of the wreck
and Goold observes the landing zone a fire fighter
has chosen for them to touch down. Power lines,
telephone wires, trafTic, trees and debris from the
collision are all obetacles the pilot has to consider
when setting down the helicopter.

Landing on the service ramp about one-half
mile east of Rawsonville Road, both Hodges and
Canning dart forward from the side of the heli-

ir .4

Team work: Canning and Dr. Harlan
Hodgeg flight physician with the St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital Midwest MED-
FUGHT crew eualuate the status of a
patient at the scene of a two-car colli-
sion.

copter toward the scene with their medical gear.
The magnitude ofdamage the two cars suffered is
extensive and re8cue crews from surrounding
townships work diligently to free the victims with
the Jaws of Life. Extraction, says Goold, ian't as
easy as opening a door and often takes up the
most time they spend at the scene.

*You see things at scenes like this that you wish
you hadn't,» said Goold as he powers down the
helicopter.

Flight for life
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On the move: Canning and Hodges work
with members of the Van Buren Fire
Department as they prepare to moue a
female patient />om the scene to the heli-
copter.

The verbal traffic filling the headset of Goold Ifwould present a challenge for anyone not experi-
enced in deciphering simultaneous radio commu- ,nications. The pilot is talking with Thorn in the
Emergency Communications Office, the physician
and nurse in the aircraft, the air-traffic control
tower of Willow Run Airport (who have them on ,
their radar screen) and the rescue crew of the Van
Buren Fire Department.

As the high-tech air ambulance gently drops '
down on the helo-pad at St. Joe's, Canning and ,
Hodges dash through an awaiting door of the
Emergency Center and into ER with the critically f
injured victim.

Called into action
It will be less than 90 minutes before Thorn :

pages the MEDFLIGHT crew to respond to a sec- 5
ond two-car collision on Rawsonville Road in i
Augusta Township. i

T.Anding next to a home in a grassy field sur-
rounded by telephone and power wires, the team
treats a 46-year-old male whose passenger was
killed instantly in the accident. In the background
a blue van, whose roof has been pealed back like a
soup can lid, is evidence of the force of the impact.

En route to the hospital and despite the life sav-
ing efforts made by Canning and Hodges the vic-
tim dies as a result of his injuries.
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William Street). The Food Allergy & Ana-  The female victim Canning and Hodges will
phylazii leminar il open to the pubic a• 1  · attend to is pulled from the car nearly 10 minuteswell u interkith chur/0/nagoguista#in I

after landing. Herhead and neck are bracedAnn Arbor and suripunding communities. 1
securely onto a back board and she's lifted upon a ¢To regi•ter call Claire Groshans at (734) [ stretcher. The doctor and nurse as well as several662-1670.

If you -,ld like inlbiviation about FAAES medical rescue personnel work to access her
coll An, R...11 at (734) 420-2806. The Prue-•tion: Flight Nurae Therese Can- injuries, dart intravenous fluids and prepare her
E-p r-Mo no m.*me. 00,„4, Nod for the night to St. Joe's.
or•-4i• don• in ¢6 01.Ki.I.... ning R.N., EMT-P of the Midwest MED- The victim is loaded into the rear of the heli-

FLIGHT crew looks ouer her medical copter and each member of the MEDFLIGHT Follow through: Lead Midwest MED-
equipment be/bre her patient is extracted crew im intensely focuaed on'the 19-year-old vic- FLIGHT Pilot John Goold performs/h»n the vehicle. tim'* care.

Time is of the essence. post-Aight paperwork.
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New helicopter will help service exp and
£23"=4 MORTION

Thi air medical helicopter, a
BK117.10 -aldered a *trong and
miriatA, dIraR with two-patient
...,,.,,11.1. It U o. In a
All//1//4//9/' Ilol'/IN": 1///iviLiligililew.
41'll<»•4 - *•W• larteivil-

*hmE-aski
L.*•1:ha

inlyf ../.=

trauma victims from emergency
scenes the MEDFLIGHT crew car-
rie, patients from inter-hospital set
tings and has done 80 from as far
away as Peto,key. Victims include
burn and trauma patients, pediatric,
obstetric and medical emergencies,

According to Midweit MED-
FLIGHT Program Director Mike
Ealtley, it i, the decision of the rel-
cue creivi at th. -ne ai to whether
they call on MEDFLIGHT bued on
the meehani•m of i,jur, and a trau-4
ma,cale.

A typical Kenario would call for
th• Police and fire department to
arrive at a ocene and evaluate the
•ituation, brief medical control in the
area and di,patch a call to the Emer.
gene, Communication Ofnce if
hamdiati air Wanspon i needed.

4'A 1, · 1•·
d.·161'21,<2

Papizzo will obierve hi, 13th year
u a St. Joe's employee this July and
gained training and experience in
the Navy prior to graduating from
the Detroit Institute of Aeronautic•
(now Miehismn Institute of Aeronau-
ti:).

Midw..t MEDFLIGHT Pre,ident
John McCabi, M.D. said the BK 117
hilieopter -0 obtained in November
1998 and enable, the ho.pit.1 to
"care for c greater number of
Pilunt• and proddeadditional high-
te,h medical c-duri4 tran,ports:

'Daring our palt 18 yin of opera-
*00. -hal=-4-0-4
6,000 eriloal pitientl, a»d wi ar•

1 N=•2 *Hild that our new vohicll will
-,0. "abl.. to ..,and oup ser,Ice.,0

01. Vttothetr-napo,tation of
-49 1:

=There is a protocol involved at
scenes as to when a helicopter im
needed," said Eastley who added the
national average for a medical air
flight ia $3,000 and reimbursement
varies from between 50 to 70 percent
on an overall balia

That's for a itandard call," amid
Eastley. -The coot can diKer depend-
ing on the procedures, equipment
and drugs used during the emer-
gency..

Theres• Canning, a registered
nurie since 1986, said •earch and
re,cue miuion, have alm been per-
formed by the crew in an attempt to
find miuing per,ons or drowning vic-
timi.

*We do everything we can to pro-
vide advanced life,upport at the

""al"/Irli
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5. witiomi from 011 hoo,Itai.,
lvI /0 the ODIO/Vlf-
1 Commun.. nom'

th.8- b. ..4 to: M.O. Det.P 4.0/0 ..... N,.
b .pers, 38261 Schoole,aft,
F Uvon#• 48150, 0-man Nmon-
Ploolloo.nom,comm.not 0, 41
: h to (734) 591-7279.

 004 MAY 10

0.0.00,-d about.,,tah
hiltheanatt•ad a b. inkima.

' tional p.-entation by Bots-d
m.w-b-&4
D.O. at 7 p.m. May 10 and May
12 at Bot•Ard G-ral Ho.pi-
Imro Ziller Cater, Community
R-: 28050 Grand River A.,
'.mington Hi]11. At.ad-
willbo oligible Nral¥. pitate
1.-in, and PSA te.t tlaa
..th. Appointment. can be
midi at the time ofpiregistra-
lim. Call (248) 4774100.

WE,"011

t,arn touiemiluied energy ina
loo,tructive way through cre-
ative vimualization at 7 p.m. at
Botiford'• Health Development
Network CHI)N), 39750 Grand
River Ave., Novi. Coit im *15
Becau,e of limited space; prereg-
iltration i• 1•quired by calling

F

(041)47741004 . 1

8.11-7 B..0,11 011 dk a

D- 104140 41 m/,OUP

b•- Re- A -r thi huth 1
---Metb-andth* i
hable• al•In•ited/*Dedth. 1

id%IN- and -lot/.8/1.p. 1
ped-new .O-0 Re.ill/'tion I
9 r.'luired. For mi- inhma-
140• . to.giot.r, call (734) 686- 1
1100 or (800) 494-1618. i

St. Me, Hoipital's Ma•ian
Womm: C.mt.ron...Bre.t 4
Can- Sup.t Group that ia• I
*,0, •elf-hil,Nd=tion Bmp A
thatprovide, womenthe oppor- 1
tuniv to,hareep*anc- and i
fline-,subject, of mutual con- I
cernrelating tobr-t cancer. 1
The support poup m-ts 74:30 1
p.1,6 the .cood Tu.day of-h t
mooth in W.t Additio• B. Pre- 1

regi•tration i required. For t
more inbrmation or to Iqi,ter, C
call the Marian Women'o Center 1

at (734) 685-1100 or toll *ee at 1
1-800-494-1615. The Marian 1
Women's Center il in St. Mary c
Hospital, Five Mile and I.evan,
Livonia. '

WED, MAY 12 1
St. Mary Hompital will hold a a

...

-

1

C,ze!,lik loot=. c. m* Blehd
Ppillial in Advialing A- Nom
1-8,m. inthest. M*:,Ho•tal
Auditi'*u. Blm'.0/Imiou4
ILD. IA 1*,7 H-pital, •111 b.
*•c-in/ thee-=che•lth
1-10/,tod #th W* W.od
.=-U.U.=fo••n
b-at•of liatmmt. No ke but
*44 4--For
20,1 ..i'*11,0, call (784) 008.
1940 or (800) 40+1015.

Sm,"AY U

rh,Ma,ian Womeo Center at
k Mary Hoopitalin Livonia will
]Ara Premarital Coun-ling
318- hom 118.m. to noon, in
Ne,t Addition Conference Room
L Th-who wiah to marry in
lichilan are required to receive
di=,alin about Ixually
amgmitted diiem- mich u
ZIV/AIDS befor, applying fora
nartiage licenme. Upon comple-
ion of the clan, each person wiP
veeive the certifkate nece,sary
o obtain a marriage licenle.
lerti-te, are valid for 60 days.
legi,tration is required. Cost is
&16 per person or $25 per couple.
Co register, call (734) 655-1100
,r (800) 494-1615.

SUN, MAY 16
-1 - WAUK
rhe Cy*tic Fibrosis Foundation
•pleale to announce that its
oinual Great Strides walk is

TOD

01.ted Ili ** 10K walk le
01-dan,en atM,bus, St-
Pul Gmet 0*0418 -st,ation

8760 0/(7*4) 000·12*4.

Thi P.0/blan ikkullgnind
Supp=t 0,0.p d W-ht.-
Coun'=,-1-4 p- b
..01.18=de.th. mith.
tli St. Jo..h 1-9 lioital
Education Conter, building 6806,
near Parklot p. B.C.- 0,
Moth='• Day, tho n,=tmeeting
vul bi hild M. 16 with
potluck. Bring•place •etting
andadi•h topin C.11(784)
930-8885 Rw inlbrmation or
(734)741-9200.

MON, MAY 17

Adult• with insulin dependent

Item' b -dcal N.Wili-li.
are welcome from al! profession-
als active in the Observer-area

medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical
Newsmakers, c/o The Observer
Newspapers, 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, e.mail
kmortson@oe. homecomm.net or

faxed to (734) 591-7279.

New VP.

1,/will:Ce-N,-"F-l
6...... a.11.

C.11 0*4,0,4/20 IN./.t

Th• Mulan Wil-b COD•r al
86*&*WhI-a

al.".de.-1.m-
methed -tinazilinpicti#
pu-W knowl.d, dthe .th
aporin-. Th• d.--1 0-
-,1/ wmb.heM ha 74,11
eves,Mooda„' Ma,17 throu
June 28, in Wl.t Additi= C-
hum Room A. Co.tithed-
0 066. Call (734) 658-1100 or
(800) 494-1615 to pensister.

W.4."10

Bot.ford'. Livocia Mall Walking
Club g onering free Me blood

St. Mary Hospitzl recently
announced three new members
to the hospital administration.
They include Michael DeRubei,,
vice president, Finance, Chief
Financial Oflicer; Judith John-
son, vice president, patient care
services/Chief Nurse Executive;
and Kathleen Kittie, vice presi-
dent, Network and Continuum
Development.

The three new administratori

.......1.0.-•11, i
*--41Nld..Iall' 3

SL M,0 Hoittal wil WI a
blood /.0=,i..4 dill,/0.4 .

i. W..t Adallaa C.*I.I-
Room,-al-

.alm./bl /01§ I./ 11
ind-, both th.*.Wadmt
chohit.01. Th. bio.Ip,--I
me-uremetilh•.hl.b
not n=-0. th....1,-1
-*i.tratimb

required. Call (734) 06&INO.

join Sister Mai, R-tta, Piuk
dent and CEO; Sister Mary Mad-
esta, Benior vice prisid-, "0.
cial project,; Mitchell Salhaae,
M.D. executive vice prend-t,
medical affairs; Daria Kiani,
M.D., a.ociate vice pre.ihit,
medical ahir,; and Sia- M-7
Cynthia Ann, who holdi tli I,•
title of vice president, mil,Bion
effectiveness.
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i On their way: As the team wheels th patient to the wait-
' ing helicopter, flight physician Dr. Harlan Hodges
s checks his pager for a message.

Medics from page B5
i

Oakwood Cardiology

b. Center of Excellence

Hodgen voice interrupts the
silence of the headaet and
declare: the time of death.

Regardless of the more than
Mve decades of total experience
•h•red by the three-person cmw,
the man'a death touches every-
ooe on board including the civil-
ian passenger riding along as an
obierver. It has been a bad day
already and there's four more
hours left on their 12-hour shift.

Time i: of the e:sence.
At the end of Canning's shift,

•he'• approached by a member of
the patients family she treated
at the first scene of the day. The

registered nurse said talking
with a victim's relative is always
difTicult but the comfort gained
by both she and the family ia
immeasurable.

*I try and tell them something
that will make them feel better,»
said Canning, *and that also
helps me to deal with the stress
associated with what I see and
do.»

Observer Health & Fitness

reporter Kimberly Mortion was
the civilian passenger invited to
ride along with the Midwest
MEDFLIGHT crew Sunday, May
2.

2 4*. itt * .

has recently been

named a Top 100

Cardiovascular

/ Hospital in the nation.

 We're especially proud that
Oakwood was one of only 34

Helicopter from page B4 hospital systems in the nation recognized for both Cardiac Bypass
=ene and in the air," said Can-
ning. "We wait and wait for a
call then you get to the scene
and you have to do everything
WA fast, fast and get out there
in an effort to save people who
are near death. It's especially
nice when people are able to
come back and visit us and show

how far they've been able to
come following a serious injury
or accident.

The 35-year-old Mackney resi-
dent,tarted MEDFLIGHT mis-
sions 8 years ago and says she
can't imagine doing anything
el- The opportunity arose an
•he was working in the Emer-
gency Room of St. Joe's. She said
•he and her husband weighed
the proi and cons of the job
including safety risks before
accepting the position.

9 had a lot of question, about
the program and what wa•
involved,» added Canning who
lay• she counts on her husband,
a paramedic, to help lessen some
of the emotional stress that
Come• naturally with the job.

She .aid talking to oomeone.
who can relate to the typol of
thing, oh* see•, help, to keep
hor -uitive and not unfeeling
to the repeated tragedie, ihe

There'm alio a Itroi, debrief

t••m that we can take advan-

*I of if wo've been involved in
id Can-

ning. 0Even if it'§ just one of us
we'11 all get together and talk
about the incident.

The flight nurse said she's
been involved with stress

debriefing, in the past.

Emergency Bervices

The air medical program
includes four pilots, eight flight
nurses and approximately 20
physicians :

*Everything el•e seems boring
to me now. This is such a

rewading job,» said Canning of
her work a, a flight Nurse and
emergency medical

technician/paramedic.
The reward gleaned by the air

medical team is their ability to
provide advanced life saving
treatments supported by rapid
tran,port of the critically
injured. Medical professionals
are able to provide care equal to
that of an emergency room with
state-of-the-art equipment such
u neonatal imlettes and epecial
cardiac pump, within the con-
fines of the aircraft.

-Thi• i• an important lervice
we provide to the community,0
.aid Canning. "And it", amazing
that thi, can all be done in a

helicopter. We have equipment
on board now that wmin't there

juit a few years ago that ham
allowed ue to dramatically
improve th, 1-,1 ofcare

Surgery and Coronary Angioplasty. Keeping our communitiew healthy.

It's our commitment - and we're proving it.

For more information about the Oakwood Cardiology Center of

Excellence or referral to an Oakwood affiliated physician,

call 800-543-WELL.

Oakwood

Cardiology Center of Eicellence

1 • eritical incident, ••i
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Wilb *ting to
Imow better. In
pliwn.

But unlike

i"Rht '- 944,· who rughbdil *alA¥on.hips
witE•,M#4*' *], to be
¥ery 4168*pointed or worse,
Una,r *10*ander decided to do a
little checking.

Alexander ia a California
attorney. And, by taking advan-
tage of her legal training, she

'· Fas quickly able to learn that
her new online friend, who
ilaimed to be a widower, was
anything but.

ill

r!

items for Buslness Market-
place are welcome from all corn-
panies and residents active in
the Observer-area business corn-
munity. Items should be typed
or legibly written and sent to:
Business Marketplace, c/o The
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schootcraft, Livonia 48150. e-
inall kmortson @oe. homecomm.

, bet or faxed to (734) 591-7279.
Prestigious honor

Aristeo Construction Com-

- *1»iny of Livonia recently was A
honored with the 1998 Gold Pen-

tastar Award from Chrysler Cor-
poration (now DaimlerChr,ler).
The award is presented annually
to those vendors and suppliers rr
chosen by the automobile manu- 1 14
facturer for excellence in quality, Bo

ilervice, technology and cost. t'

Aristeo, established in 1977, spe-
cializes in industrial, automotive The Plymouth Di,trict Library w

and related construction types auxiliary aids and services, such u 0%
audio tape of printed materials beiI

and also offers a complete line of , individuals with disabilities at the m,
in-house steel fabrication ser- notice to the Plymouth District Lib

0 .
m.

In *46 jubtaicking a ibw

did and.011 Ihil with Id. v.9
* Wik Tn fact, Alizandon
A/Wh/round eheek pok•d 00
Any holi in the would-beduit-
ins•tory uut thoonline corre-
4**dence immediately,topped.
«But I BB,< if,omeene like

m#*ould be holed, this must be
a nhajor problem,» Alexander told
me on my WXVT radio program
8.other day.

AB a result, a Web site was
born, called WhoI,He.com or
WboI•She.com. For $75, Alexan-
der does a public record check,
creating a personal profile that
reveals whether the person is
married, where they live, what
kind of a lifestyle they live and
often, many other things.

Alexander has found online

predators, con artists and even
incarcerated felons, using the
Internet to find new victims they

-MARKI
additional restaurants. ·

Circle of Excellence

Spring Engineering & Man-
ufacturing Corporation of
Livonia was added to the Circle
of Excellence by Fourth Shift
Corporation. A Fourth Shift user
for six years, Springer imple-
mented Fourth Shift in only
three months. Since then they
have increased on-time product
delivery to customers from 84
percent to 98 percent, increased
annual inventory turns from 6.4
to 13.2, and increased operating
profit from 2.1 percent to 9.9 per-

PLYMOUTH DIE

PUBLIC

The Plymouth District Library
meeting Tueeday, May 18, 1999 a
Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

4 -J, .

canhar......t telk out ot
m-0= w tof.d **4

About 00 percent'of all the
poop]*shed»eklout turn outto
be lying or mi,repre,inting
them.hi.

I*ten to lomeof the te.timo·
nials Alexander has collected
from cliectl:

=She told me she was 83,
tu,ned out.he w. 47. I •14 10
disappointed,- wrote Shawn
from Weot Virginia.

Kelly hm Florida write•: «By
having the information I
received from you, I wai able to
go further in inveitigating my
Internet 'Love.' Only what I
found out was that he had told

me many lies, especially about
what he did for a living. He told
me that he wu a medical doctor,
however, he was not. If he i,
willing to lie about that, what
else will he lie about?'

Sometimes, the Web site gets

PLACE

cent. The Fourth Shift Circle of

Excellence awards program rec-

ognizes companies that achieved
manufacturing excellence with
the use of Fourth Shift products
and services.

Internet presence
The Gale Group of Farming-

ton Hilli, a premier internation-
al reference and research pub-
lisher has contracted Sigma6
Interactive Media, Detroit's
largest full-servim Internet solu-
tions company, to create its new
Internet presence. Sigma6 will
solidify The Gale Group's online

RICT LIBRARY

IOTICE

ard will hold it, REGULAR May
7:30 p.m. at 223 S. Main Street,

ill provide nece-ary reazionable
mers for the hearing impaired and
ig considered at the meeting, to
,eting/hearing upon -ven (7) da,
rarv. Individual, with di,abilitiee

, MAY 9,1999

.

rillk.A. fhhuome,m•d./la-
tiv- of thow imitten in
cyberspace. Rhle, Nom Now
Y.k. dodded tocheck outa man
that be motiwri•/ daling.

She i, very unoo»hiticated
when itcomito how mo,le will
Aidg• on thi truth," aid Rhea.
"After meeting thi ma#, I wu
suipiciou, and 00 I sent •
request to your company. Boy
ami glad that t did. From what
you were able to 684 out, thing,
were nota,helaid they wer* I
was glad that my mom decided
to dump him.-

Alexander's Web site outlines

her services. But it also gives
some common sense tips on how
to play it safe online. Here are
three of many:

1 Never go out with someone
who will only give you their
pager or work number.

I Try to find out the person's
date of birth. You can obtain this

information by first asking the

presence by developing an inter-
active Web site (www.gale-
group.com) that merges informa-
tion from two former sites,

www.gale.com and www.infor-
mationaccess.com, into one pres-
ence for customers.

-Nfjiail:i t  1 Iii

1 1

'46, W

nline R66164 ·i
I.U.Jam'."bil"Indthen R.4 I.C.4.14#"B '*"I
the actu,1 dat..Th" im impor- will b. .1,4.1. on bon¢ to
tant ./....." if,u want • an,wer qu„tim#'/010;.I
-al bookem.Ind d-k don/. outmy... pc la. T.ch Tl

I Al-, tell,om,one.her. Cardo. Pke•• 0 ILL 'CH dom
youaregoing with yourdate. li,4 00.10(82* ho-af o my

PC MIl[E YS][ Sominar - 89 2, at,mdd il i6* ,•e,ve anow, we've all heard of Y21

How bad i. it Milly going to 1,4 "ot by *ailing*48) 423-2721Oris thia all hype? To help yog Alhot..09...3
aort out the f*et Am 8etion and

Miki W. •d *boidto giveyou * straight upu-4
ment of ju•t what you should *4 400*PU'"0 ernet for

to protect your bulin- and perk ' Ame W.1 coe,t-to-

sonal computer systems, I'll bi coast. His 1. Award

conducting a Y2K Seminar 2-6 eve,y weekend oa WXYT TWARa-
p.m. Saturday, May 22. dio 1270. You'can reach Mike

We'll meet at the MSU Man- through his Web site at
agement Center at Square Lake www.pcmUe.com.

PISMOUTH-CANTeN COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of EdUation of the rlymouth-Canton Community School
cordially invites all interested and qualified companies to submit a propoeal
to purchaae a point of sale system for the school': food service and to contract
for technical service for that system. Specifications and bid form, can be
obtained at the front ded of the E.J. McC lendon Educational Center located
at 545 & Harvey, Plymouth, MI 48170. Questions can be directed to Terema
Arnold at the Food Service Department at (734) 416-3016. Sealed bids an
due on Tuesday, May 18, 1999 at 2 p.m and should be directed to Daniel
Phillip, at the El *Clendon Educational Center at the Iddres, above. The
Board of Education remerves the right to accept and/or r,ect all bids u they
judge to be in the best interest ofthe school district.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schook
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS. Secretary

Publ.h. May 2 and 9.1999 ...6-4

iFHEE LASIK
/- Se....r

 to wake up and see deady dhout hunting fo,glassis
 to actively paricipate in sports.*hout worrying about*ar
 toinany beable tosee more dearly without glasses or contacts
I USK'/p•valerh#*0*lonco.*n. Thi *bfod. 1

Vimtlji#*ilel]CA
'*tili ill flicla.:1 Stit:i'fi!:iii

li!!Il's¢jy, May 21
1 u'lli 11 PA 0.11.86 1 ;,i J U J i Alvices. requiring auxiliary aids or service, should contact the Plymouth District 

Library by writing or calling the following:
A*W expands Barbara Kraft, Library Secretary

...............14=ce•*L "*k•ddo•INMY.m*b•*Nnetd.
- A*W Restaurante, Inc. of Plymouth District Library

./ME'limill/milin'I N/*Ads-n,=10-,tASIKIN.#wa k.screming "pohm./ v•be

Farmington Hills, currently cele-
223 S. Main Street *ed mdmhilwW - besmved. Toresemasedloday, c,0(734}421·0790.

Plymouth, MI 48170
L//747S

brating its 80th anniversary and 734-453-0750

America's oldest franchise X217

restaurant chain, announced it Publi.h: May 9. 1999
will open in Bangladesh Septem-
ber 1999 with plans for four - IFITI-el/liT'll 12• C•12•*Iial
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iL VINYL 4 1 year 5.2% APY
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rth talking to the experts.
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Dance 4: ...

inspires
paintings
I ooking at Michelle A. Hegyi's
I paintings, the figures seem to
Ii,b,109 through the geometric and
organic shapes. Hegyi doean't claim to
be a dancer although she's studied
modern dance for some time.

Her lyrical, tall thin shapes are
reminincent of sculptor Alberto Gia-
cometti whose work she's studied.

'A lot of my paintings are inspired
by dance,» said Hegyi who lives in
Ann Arbor. Tance is a way of
expressing the body and mind:
«Eiko' is a painting modeled after a

Japanese troupe Hegyi saw dance in

I Cotomplative: «Eugene One-
gin includes a cast of pensiue,
fate-ridden characters based
on Alexander Pushkin's liter-

ary Cla88ic.

'12

f

Tchaikovsky's
'Eugene Onegin'
opens at Detroit
Opera House

BY ALICE RHEIN
STAFF WarrER

Alexander Pushkin's "Eugene Onb-
gin" is to Russian students what
'Romeo and Juliet" is to their English-
speaking counterpart.

Every student is required to read and
practically memorize the literary mas-
terpiece. His contemporaries called
Pushkin's lyrical novel, written
between 1823-30, the encyclopedia of
Russia.

Painting on plastic: Michelle
Hegyi experiments with a vari-
ety of mediums including the
Mylar ground, acrylic paints
and graphite she used to create
this painting titled "Void.»

Illt An art w- *ItwIN *11:tlc demont-
ua* live 1-c- polvy,Nillyli. A-*
-1,#- Formor,Inmen, call Amotte
Hom (734) 455-88380, Scott Smlth (734)
45&5531.

-* 7-10 p.m. Frid,y. May 14. 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdly. MI 15 w d noon to 5 pin. S-
*I. Ml la
./ .0/Imvn P4moh *reets Inctudil

Am A*or TNII. Po:WII,1,I, md Famt. 

·2'yN: 4

With its pensiye,
fate-ridden charac-

tea -Eugene One-
gin" also served as
inspiration for

Tchaikovsky's fifth
opera, which the
Michigan Opera
Theatre will per-
form for two week-

ends beginning
this Saturday, May
15. .. -r; -4.

When -Eugene

Wht Tchaikovsk}'s
-Eugene Onegin.
presented by the
Michigan Opera
Theatre

Wh-: 8 p.m. May
15.19,21.22: 2

p.m. May 16 & 23
Wh-: Detroft Opera
House, 1526
Broadway (at the
cornef of Madison

Avenue). Detroit

(248) 645-6666the Huron River Onegin" made its
in Ann Arbor last . „,1.1 '-' American debut in

September. M. 16. 4...W WID• 10•tured 1·3 1920 at the Metropolitan Opera in New
-rheir dance is Im. Saturd' and and*. Plm"."m'" York, one critic said the only thing he

all about people (pin md ink) 38 p.m. Sund4. liked about the opera was that they kill
being part ofthe I Fr,-orks - 01 nd pastel artit Patticia the tenor in the second act.

Bon-ch, best knewn forheranimal - O,00,
landscape," said That dire criticism has certainly

Don-&
Hegyi. «I tried to I JH! Andra ¥044 Photolhy -the P4rnouth changed.
make my figures Comnulity Arts Council's lbister 1997 Art Col While this is the first performance of

-Im »*ih·27 part of it aswell." loctlon, Ind works by Jonathan Patterson, wh "Eugene Onegin" in MOT's 27-year
*11»m-llil- Yet another ner of thi 13th Cofressional District Art Com· t

"'lit ul MA painting is based
1 Gt-'0 - Jud!, Morluty ind Nancy Polky,
pltmon. Please see OPINA, 02

11«IL Iilla, fet 4 on a dance perfor- moth,r Ind diullier duo who paiR homo deco»
mance, "Who rat* ticA
Knows One," by Wild W&0 - nlture aftit Richard Thels,en
the Bat-Sheva (wotor 0041* and birds of Drey)

1 Delta 01-nd Sotters & Jewelers - 1,•houe,

50=:S:Of:Fle j.*- Ed#•d Por,woy, who al.0 do" wat. 4 4
11+/9,4 3.3-© 0010,8, 0110 Indp.0.*L ind Deborah Piotr-ki
WIWI,•l, Mil dance paintings Lobb who spiciallms In custom detint
10. - were created on I Creatlve Fr,mIN & Gallery - Plymouth

the clea# plastic 0*/ Tom LIGII. -
(714} 404ART. film called Mylar. 1 Sldeways - glals,tilt Don Schneider,

The recent works ow- of *1, 8-t Gia-orks in Plymouth'$

are part of an exhibit by Hegyi and ow v,1....
1 ** On talther- Men Wht un hal han*

Mary 1 Reusch, which continues mado d/"7/0.
through May 26 at the Plymouth IU-n Aft al- -ke Slezak, Re Prokoop,
Community Arts Council. *18 R-0, W."plm md Mich- FiR,.1,0

-Ihefre from a film series of acrylic •-10 0- Imon,t.lons.

paint and pencil,» said Heci. 9 start- av-:.Pidaw- U.onliend=#st Jeanne Maestro: Steven Mercurio con-
poulted painting on Mylar because I want- > ducts the MOT orchestra in. Wel.cli t. Smil Mall l Vlul. Potters „

ed a,urface that wu more slippery Quild. "Eugene Onegin,
and dimcult to control. «Alot ofthe Tchaikousky's fifth opera.
process is wiping it off with a rag. You
aee the process, the history of the

? ....=.Airk 4.t..... *A t-,79'

painting:
Hegyi will talk about the process of

painting on Mylar during a May 19
luncheon at the art, council. She'll
alm diocums how she combines com-

puter art and painting.
In many of these, the shapes are

all 0 eating against a white back-
ground to make it lumine•cent," said
Hegyi. 0In one, it only hai two lines
that indicate a roof I like to have

MI'll .ee Expli.'Olls' CS

Roundtable to

discuss arts education

You're invited to Opening the Book;
- a roundtable diocus,ion about art.

. curriculum in our local Khool districtf
6:80*20 p.m. Tu.day, May 18, at the
SouthR•ld Contri for thi Arti, 24350
80/*8•14'Rold, Southleld.

halli- 011 81.0-r quiiona hm
Ibe au¢ime< d *admi *di ®onc,rm

1 *bout"*led. Uhdouniculum in
90 •Oh,e di.triet. th. ObBerver &
4//4//4.-ver.lb- 0 no

i -aiainink hovens.no, (248) 901-
984) 963.2108, or
) ...2146 if you

.

4.3 :t.

MUSIC

BY I.INDA ANN CHOMIN

lehomi-oe.honecomm.net

Frank Tiberi thinks Woody
Herman would have liked know-

ing that the Orchard Lake Mid-
die School Jazz Band is opening
a May 16 concert devoted to Her-
man'* music at Clarenceville

High School in Livonia. Herman
alway, gave young musicians a
chance to play with his band. In
fact, it's one of the reasons his
music has been popular for more
than 60 yeari.

Tiberi, the horn player Herman
hand-picked to lead his orches-
tra, will join Johnny Trudell'•
Band in the Woodchopper'g
Ball,"Blue Flame," =Caldonia,»
and other tunei Herman made
famou, in the Bnal concert of the
Clarenceville Jas: Series. The

Orilinal -riel inthe 700 and 808
featured ble bande m,ch as Stan
Kenton, Count Basie and Her-
man. Tiberi b/*n playing with
Herman'i band'in 1969. He took

over - band leader in 1978.

Jazz series pays tribute to the'chopper'

.

y.

D¢

Driving Bound: As leader of
the Woody Herman
Orchestra, bank nberi
continues the tradition of
the Thundering Herds.

'Woody never wanted a ghost
band," said Tiberi, who plays
tenor sax, alto sax, flute and bas-

0oon. *Woody had been in an acci-
dent and asked me to take over.*

The response from people was
so positive, that Herman asked
Tiberi to take over permanently

Tiberi began playing clarinet
at age eight. He started playing
professionally at age 13, and
toured with Benny Goodman,
Bob Chester, Urbie Green and
Dizzy Gillespie. Tiberi also "did a
lot of musical shows in Philadel-
phia as a basgoon player working
in the pit as a woodwind doubler
before joining Herman's band. He
contributed to, and is featured
on, Herman's Grammy Award-
winning albums "Giant Steps
and "Thundering Herd," and
more than a dozen other record-
ings.

He'g has been active in music

education performing as a clini-
cian in seminars since joining
Herman's band, and is currently
writing a book on jazz atudies
titled New Dimensions.

While it sounds like a lot, the
truth is Tiberi has slowed down
since the 708 when he played 285
nights a year with the Woody

Herman Orchestra. The group
now plays about 50-60 dates a
year. This summer, the group will
play several European concerts.
Tiberi is spending more time pro-
moting his own playing and
recently recorded his debut for
NY JAM Records - "Tiberian

Mode," "a fairly contemporary
album" to be releasted in the next

couple of weeks.
The album features saxophon-

ists Joe Iavano and George Gar-
zone, «Bulldog" Ray Drummond
on bass, Andy Nuasbaum, drums,
and James Williams and Andy
LaVerne on keyboards The
recording includes some of
Tiberi'a original tunes.

Since the 708, Tiberi has

arranged John Coltrane's compo-
sition,1 both for Herman and his

own album.

-It gives me a chance to expose
myself with a band in which I
don't compromise myself." Raid
Tiberi. -The recording showcaoes

Pleame Bee JAZZ, Ci

Woody He,man
Tribute

Wh,t: Johnny Trudell's
Big Band re-creates the
music of the Woody
Herman Orchestra.

Guest artist 15 the

bAnd's current leadef

Frank Tiberi. Emcee for

the program is Linda
Yahn of WEMU Radio in

Ypsilantl.

Whon: 35 p.m. Sunday,

May 16. The Orchard
lake Middle School

Jazz band. under the

direction of Doug
Blackwell. warms up

the audience at 2-45

p.m.

Wh-: Clarinceville

High School auditorium.
20155 Middlebelt

Road, (between Seven

and Eight Mile Roads),
Livonia.

T»-s: $15. call

(248) 474-2720 or
(734) 4592454 The
concert It a fund-raiser

for the Michigan Jazz

Festival on Sunday,July
18 at Schoolcraft Col

lege in Livonil, and the
Friends Ind Alumni of

Clirenceville Foundi

tlon.
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The work with the two lines

indicating a roof, "Po-ihiliti-,"
.a. recently juried into the
Michi/n Fine Arts Competition
Althe Birmingham Bloomfield
Art Center. Among the other
.hibit. in which Hegyi'. di.-
played her painting, are the
University of Michigan-Dear-
born'a -Botanical, II,» Oakland
Community College's Our

Viliona: Women in Art,-and aev-
eral Ann Arbor Women Painters'
shows.

Background

Born in krael, Heci received
a degree in mathematics from
State University of New York at
Bufflo in 1977. After achool she

worked as a computer software
engineer in the fields of comput-
er vision and image processing
before quitting to have a family.

A serious painter for 15 ye*ri,
Hegyi now combi- her comput-
er skills with lookin, 90 ma,te
artist• br ide-,

*In 'Multiple Visiono' I started
with a photo of a model the
began looking at Cubist works to
understand the spaces going into
and out of the picture plane.
The Cubist style was seeing
things from difrerent viewpoints.
Then I worked it out on comput-
er. This il what I like to do -
place organic shapes against a

Bometzic, abstract background.
W, Nomething everyone bring,
their own uperien- M. Many
people with abstract paintings
make it into something they rec-
ognize '

Conversations with

my,elf

Reusch's paintings are the
exact oppomite of Heci'•. Tradi-
tional realism colors the paint-
ings Reusch say, are «mostly a

conservation that I have had

with my,elf about ,hape, and
•pace,andmy journey to=pree.
what I iee."

R-ch graduated withabach-
elor of Sne arts de,ree in paint-
ing M 8 8=Aquina, College
in Grand Rapidi. Sh, previously
earned a bachelor of science

degree with emphasis in arts
and media from Grand Valley
State University in 1979. A
Grand Rapids artiot, Reunch's
work wu exhibited in the 65th

and 69th Weit Michigan Region-
018 at the Muskegon Museum of
Art, the Michigan Wildflower
Competition at Michigan State
Univer,ity, and the Celebra-
tion' show at First United

Methodist Church in Grand

Rapids.

Ifyou have an interesting idea
Br a stoo involving the ui:uat or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 963-2145 or *end e-mail to
lehomin@oe.homecomm.net

i

Artrageous bm page C l Jazz fmnipage Cl

demonstrate Saturday and Sun-
day. Fetiohe, are animals
carved out of stone. Zuni fetiah-

e, are thought to bring good
lu,k, power and protection to
the owner. The belief ia the
power anditrength, of the ani-
mal i• convey«t totheowner. A
carver for 16 years, Cheama cre-
item bird fiti,hes believed to

carry prayen to the clouds and
•hy, aiking for rain and bleu-
inp.

In addition to the hundreds of

Riah- 00 dipidy, Native West
Gallery offers Native American

1.....1

jewelry, sand paintings, home
accessories, musical instru-
ments, storyteller and kachina
dolls, and Santa Fe Furniture.

*Everyone in their family is a
carver," said Horn. -She loves to
carve with Picasso marble. In
true Native American tradition,
it's all passed down, learned
hum other family members.»

Sports art

This is John Kwiecien's first
art walk. Owner of Trader

Jack's, a sports gift shop,

Kwiecien is hosting an appear-
ance by Ed Lapere. A sports
artist, Lapere uses acrylics to
create images of players on
items from their sport. His
lithographs, including one of
Ted lindsay standing in front of
Olympia Stadium, will also be
available for purchase. Lapere
will be in the ahop 7-10 p.m.
Friday, May 14 and most of Sat-
urday, May 15:

"We're really looking forward
to it," said Kwiecien. "What's
exciting is the variety of stores
on the walk"

40 years,-1959·1999

St Mary Hospital
C

more of myself right on through.»

Band's longevity
Tiberi ian't leaving Herman's

orchestra any time soon. He
respects the chopper's legacy.
Among the jazz musicians to
come out of Herman's band were

Red Nom and Shorty Rogers.
«Woodchopper's Ball came out

in 1986 and that caught hold,»
said Tiberi, who lives in Easton,
Mass. just outside of Boston.
«Woody had the greatest musi-
cians in the world, all the great
ones played with Woody from
Chick Corea to Steely Dan, Any
jazz musician you can name with
talent played with the Woody
Herman band.»

The reason for Herman's

longevity, no doubt, is the fact he
sought out young talent. The
average age of musicians in Her-
man's band ranged from 19 to
30.

"Wdody was always interested
in young talent,» said Tiberi. «He
used to have a lot of requests
from muoicians and arrangets in
the band. He was a great editor.
He was open minded. The band
was not stagnant. Musicians
would come out of Berklee Col-

lege of Music (Boston) and

straight into the band. What waa
great about Woody he was
always giving them a chance. He
liked to have a lot ofyoung musi-
cians.»

Midge Ellis of Livonia remem-
ben Herman's affinity for young
musicians as well. Ellis wa,

instrumental in beginning the
original Clarenceville Jazz
Seri..

«Woody always had a driving
band, alwaya had young people
in the band," said Ellis, who
coordinated this recent jazz
series with pianist Eileene Stan-
dley of Plymouth. *He took them
from college. The youngsters
that came up he always gave
them a chance in his Thundering
Heris. All of the original 'Four
Brother:' who played four saxo-
phone parts (among them Zoot
Sims, Stan Gets, and Al Cohn),
all went on to become big. 'Four
Brothem' is just a real fast, driv-
ing piece with these driving sax-
ophones."

Ellis has a lot of favorite sto-

ries about Herman. After all, he
played the Clarenceville Jazz
Series three times a year for
nearly 10 years in the late 60'8
and 70's. Many of the stories
were also favorites of Woody's
who spent tkme remembering

them with Ews during his long i
•tay at Sinai liospital in Detroit
shortly before his death in 1987.

Woody was playing a dance
when a couple came up to him
and asked him to play 'Moon-
light Cocktail,» said Ellis.
*Woody dropped to his knees and
looked up and said, 'ya' hear that
Glenn. They remember.' Moon-
light Cocktail was Glen Miller's
Bignature song..

Herman would have celebrat-

ed his 86th birthday May 16, the
day of the concert that honors
his music. The concert is one of

three fund-raisers for the Michi-

gan Jazz Festival to be held Sum
day, July 18 at Schoolcraft Col- -
lege in Livonia. Concert series
organizers are working to raise
$25,000 to help pay for the all
day free jazz fest at Schoolcraft
College.

La•t year's festival at the
Botsford Inn in Farmington Hills
featured 178 musicians.

Ve wanted to try to get a big-
ger venue, more seats and more

parking,» said Ellis. "It will still
be free and open to the public.
It's definitely for education and
the furtherance ofjazz. The more
people we can get to hear jazz
the greater chance it will survive
into the 21st century."
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ART BEAT

Art.Beat Natures various ham
pening, in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft,
tiuonia, MI 48150. or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

Am...

The Garden City Fine Arts
Aseociation holde its annual

spring exhibit and sale May' 10-
16 at thi Garden City Library,
2012 Middlebilt Rood .outh of
F.d Road.

An awards presentation will
be held 7 p.m. Monday, May 10.
The public is invited to meet the
artista.

Original works of art by Gar-
den City Fine Arts Aosociation
members will be displayed and
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available for purchase.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Monday-Thursday, until 4 p.m.
Saturday. For more information,
call Kenneth Barbb at (313) 277·
2697.

Captain Beefalo; a new play
by Patrick Moug, a Bergeant
with the Livonia Police Depart-
ment, will premiere at Genitti's
Hole-In-The-Wall in Northville
on Friday, May 14.

'Capiain B-fin» il a comedy-
drama about a police officer who
wants to be an actor but io buck-

ing a family law-enforcement
tradition and taking heat from
hi, older brother, alio a cop, and
their colleagues.

The mhow, featuring Moug and

THE WAND
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not- ./p..#*/0/0-.0/
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actors from the Purple Rose the-
ater in Chelsea, is scheduled for
7 p.m. May 14 and Saturday,
May 15, and 2 p.m. Sunday, May
16. It runs about two hours, with
one intermission.

Tickets are $10 and include
hot and cold hors d'oeuvres

before the show. The doors open
one hour before show time. A

cash bar will be open before, dur-
ing, and aRer the performance.

Reservations are required, and
can be made by calling Genitti's
at (248) 349-0522. The dinner
theater is at 108 East Main in
Northville.

AWAVINI WATERCOLOR
Plymouth watercolorist Toni
Stevens won one of six merit
awards at the Detroit Society of
Women Painters and Sculptors
96th annual Exhibition being
held through May 22 at the
Michigan Women's Hall of Fame
in Lansing, 213 W. Main. For
information, call (517) 484-1880

Juror Hope Palmer chose 27
painting, and 7 sculptures from
129 entries for the exhibition.
Stevens' watercolor is titled
"Snail Mail.'
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Al™/COU"%2"mill//
ril- Sponsored by thi Whne Lake
ty, Historical Socloty. May 22,9 a.m.-4

p.m. 4 thi K-y·Flak Farm. 9180
Highland Rd.(M-59). Whit, Lake.on,

Rint a .pace . (248) 887-5959.
AIIN AIIO ARTISAN;' MAil*U
Flatures n ne =ti - handm-d
crafts by 50 Michigan actllts. Open
every Sunday through December at
Farmers' Mliket al Kefrytown. 315
Detroit, Ann Arbor.
ART a §*A RE,Binni
Dance, music. drama and visual arts
at the Very Special Arts Michlion.
May 20 and 21 at Heactwood School

-on- In Mason, near Lan:Ing; (248) 423·
of 1080.
er IRI'WOHAM ANE ARTS
te More than 300 exhibitors at thin

ra- 17th annual event. May 9 at Shain
ted Park In downtown Birmingham. (248)
nd 644-0866.

RDDI Cm FINE ARTS

Annual spring exhibit May 1015 at
or the Garden City Ubrary, 2012

rts Middlebelt Road. Garden City.
in, MEADOWIROOK MALL ART SHOW
to Spring Art Show May 9 at

Meadowbrook Mall, Walton Blvd. and
Adams Rd. in Rochester: (248) 652-
4830.

PLYMOUTH 10 ARTRAGEOUr

Annual art walk weekend May 14-16
featuring artists and entertainment
in downtown Plymouth.

AUDITIONS/Ong
roit CALL FOR

87. ARTISTS -
8©HOLAN•allips

nce

him ARmOR CIORT

Meeting for summer Renaissanceon-

1]is. season. May 12. 7:»9:30 p.m.,

and . Concordia College Krelt Center for
the Arts, 4090 Geddes Road. Annthat
Arbor: (734) 665-7823.

oon-

ler's mRMIN@HAM MUSICALE
Auditions for the Charles E. Shontz

Strings Scholarship, 10 a.m., May
rat-

15. Applicants must be high school
,the graduates, between ages of 1822,
nors Michigan resldents, and perform vio-
e of lin, viola. cello or string bass. FIrst

ichi- Baptist Church. Willits Streit (at
Bates Street), Birmjngham; (248)Col- M 375-9534.

ries CAU FOR ENTRIES
se The Plymouth Community Arts
all Council Is seeking artists to partici.

pate in their Sept. 11-12 show at
Central Middle High School in

the Plymouth. For an application call
Hills (734) 416-4278.

DANCE AUDmONS

i big- Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe
more holds auditions for 16-year-old and
still older dancers on Saturdays through

iblic. August. Appointment only. Call (248)
and 552-5001.

more Auditions for contemporary dancers
jazz for -Moore & More Dances,- May 22,
rvive 2:30 p.ms (248) 626-7004.

EISENHOWER DANCE AUDITIONS

Audition for the Eisenhower Dance

Ensemble on June 12, 1 p.m. at EDE
Center for Dance. 1541 W. Hamlin in

the- Rochester. Call (248) 370-3024.
EXHIBITORS NEEDED

d for
-A Fair to Renumber- on Oct 16-17

day,
at St. George Orthodox Church, 2160

May
East Maple. Troy is seeking

With
exhibitors for an arts and crafts

show. Call ( 248) 932-5636.
lude '

"Celebrate life- Congregational
vres

Church of Birmingham juried art
open show. Entry forms due May 28. Call
e. A ( 248) 646-4511 for application.
dur-

FRANKUN ARTS COUNCIL
ee.

and Applications available for artists

itti's interested in exhibition fine arts or

crafts at Franklin's juried -Art on the
iner

Green,- held Sept. 6. Send applica-n in
tion and slides to: Franklin Arts

Council, P.O. Box 250683. Franklin,

1 MI 48025. Call (248) 851-5438.
KIWANIS MAVAUERS

Canadian drum & bugle corps seeks
, of performers ies 14-21 for summer

tour. Call (416) 241-2968.

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE GUILD

Jurying for 8th annual -Spotlights.-
Ime

an art. craft and gift show. 79 p.m..
May 20. Oakland Cente,; (248) 656-

180.
1170.

3 27
RETROPOLITAN SINGERS OF

rom BOUTHFIELD
ion.

An adult choir of mixed voices is
tled

looking for new singers, especially
men. to sing blues, pops, hit tunes
and folk tunes. Choir meets

Mondays. 7:30 p.m., Birney Middle
School vcal room, 27000 Evergreen
Rd., Southneld.

OUR TOWN CALL FOR ARTISTS

Michigan artists invited to submit
work for jurying in the 1999 -Our
Town Art Exhibit and Sale.' held Oct.

13-17. All work must be submitted
on slides by July 30. For appllcation:
Thi Community House. 380 S. Bates
Street. Blrmlrham. MI 48009;
( 248) 594-6403.

 a CREEK Cm FOR MiARn

Accepting entries for its -Celebrate
Michigan Artists- 1999 exhibition.
Slide deadline 18 May 27. 407 Pine

me
T.

4

041.Bbling, of Dennis Gc
through Saturdam N» 22. at the Cowboy nuo
Street, Suite 209, Birmingham, (248) 647-8833

Street, Rochester; (248) 651-4110.

CLASSES

ART MUSEUM PROECT/UM
MAR-RN

lion-credit studio art classes and

workshops through March. Programs
led by Instructors from the area.
Including Bill Girard, Grace Serra,
Mary Stephen,on. Dor- Volilhelm.
For Information, (734) 5935058.
ICRMIN@HAM KOOMFIELD ART
CENTER

Offers a range of art classes. Spring
term through June 19. New offer-
ings: beginning drama for youth, oil
lacquer miniature painting class,
stone sculpture design, -The Artist's
Way,- 'A History of Women in the
Visual Arts. and Go Forth Further.-

1516 S. Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham. Call for more informa-
tion, (248) 644-0866.

CRANBROOK CHAMBER MUSIC

ACADEMY

Adults, June 14-18: High school/col-
lege, June 21-25. Entrance based on
taped audition. Deadline for applica-

tion is May 14. 1221 N. Woodward.
Bloomfield Hills: (248) 645-3678.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

SWing classes through June 5.
Classes for children, teens and

adults. 47 Wiltjams Street. Pont,ac:
(248) 333-7849.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. educators and

youth. Call for details, (313) 833-
4249.5200 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All levels of
classes for recreational and profes-

sional students. including modern,
ballet. pointe, tap and jazz. 1541 W.
Hamlin Road, between Crooks and

Insightful: Bonnie Garvin
presents a two-day work-
shop for writers trying to
break-in the entertain-

ment industry, 10 a.m.-4
p.m., May 15- 16. The
Community House in
Birmingham, 380 S
Bates, Birmingham,
(248) 644-2476.

Uvernois, Rochester Hills: (248) 852-
5850.

GARDEN CITY FINE ARTS
ASSOCIATION

Art classes now through May 20,
ARt Gallery/Studio, 29948 Ford
Road, Sheridan Square, Garden City;
(734) 513·4044.

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio open-
Ing for now enrollment. 782 Denison
Court, Bloomfield Hills. (248) 334-
1300.

UMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical

ballet program, 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday; intermediate level Tuesday,
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m.
5526 W. Drake, West Bloomfield,
(248) 932-8699.
METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes, 541 S.

MUI, Plymouth. ( 734) 207-8970.
MACOMB CENTER FOR THE PER-

FORMINO ARTS

Three summer workshops: Drama
Workshop for Youth, July 19-23.
Regjster by June 25; Annual Show
Choir Workshop. July 25-31. register
by May 28; 15th Annual Piano

Workshop. Aug. 1-6, register by June
1. Call (810) 2862017.
PAINT CREEK CENTER

Spring semester runs through June
12. Classes for preschoolers to
adults. 407 Pine Street, Rochester;

For a brochure. call (248) 651-4110.
PUNUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes & workshops for all ages.
Live model session 9:30 a.m.-noon,
every third Tuesday of the month.
774 N. Sheldon Road. For schedule,
call (734) 416-4278.

QUILT CLASS

Merry Silber, guilt show curator.

appraiser and judge will discuss
quilts on May 15. 2.4 pm. at the
Southfield Public Library. 26000
Evergreen. Southneld (248) 948
0470.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life-drawing art classes. open to
anyone. Other classes on oil and

acrylic painting. pencil. watercolor.
pastels and sculpture 1-4 p.m.
Sundays. 1250 Ljbrary Street.
Detroit; ( 313) 965-4826

TEXTILE CLASS

Fiber artist Kristen Dibbs ts the tea

tured speaker for the Needlework and

Textile Guild of M,chigan May 11 at
9:30 p.m. First United Methodist
Church. 1589 W. Maple. Birmingham.
(248) 540-2707

CONCERTS

IIRTHDAY CnEMAT-

May 9.8 p.m. Johnny Trudell's 60th
Birthday at the Magic Bag Theater,
22918 Woodward. Ferndale, (810)
254-6388.

I'JAZZ VESPERS

May 16. 6 p.m. Ron Kischuk s Tartar
Sauce Tradmonal Jazz Band, First

B®bit Church, Birmingham; (248)
6440550

RENTANO S™NO QUARTET
With pianist Mitsuko Uchida. 8 pm.,
May 11. Sponsored by the Chamber
Music Society of Detroit at Orchestra
Hall. 3711 Woodward. Detroit, (248)

emy an on r--.ly
r Galle,y, 26 - _-rrill

737-9980.
DETROIT BLUES SOCIETY

Blue Moon Art Happening every
Friday 6-9 p.m. at The Swann Gallery.

Live poetry reading aAd art auction.
1250 Library St. (313) 965-4826.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

May 13-16 -Pops: A Mancini

Tribute,= May 11 Chamber Music
Society of DSO, 8 p.m. Orchestra

Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue,

Detroit.(313) 57&5111.

DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC

ORCHESTRA

Final performance of Mendelssohn s
Italian Symphony. May 16. 8 p m. at
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit; (313) 576-5111
EUPHONIA PIANO QUARTET
May 9 at 2 p.m. at the Bloomfield
Township Public Library, 1099 Lone
Pine, Bloomfield Twp.. (2481 642
5800.

UVONIA SYMPHONY

Season finale .String Genda. - May

15, 7:30 p.m.at Carli Auditorium,

Churchill High School. Newburgh and
Joy Roads in Livonia: C 734) 421
1111.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE

May 16. 4 p.m. A Men's Choral

Society presents its 10th anniversary
concert at Hill Auditorium m Ann

Arbor: ( 734) 485-8128.

MICHIGAN FLUTE ORCHESTRA

May 16, 5 p.m at the Franklin

Community Church, 26425

Wellington. Franklin: { 248) 626
6606.

MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

MAY 15-16. 19-23 -Eugene Onegin-
at the Detroit Opera House. 1526

Broadway. Detroit: (311 237 7464

PRO MUSICA

Soprano Bridgett Hooks Mav 14

830 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the

DIA. 5200 Woodward Ave . Detroit

Call ( 313) 8865639

G.S. SACHDEV AND SWAPAN CHAUD-

HURI

Master flutist and percussion,st per

form at Varner Recital Hall at

Oakland Universib. Ma, 15 7 p m
Oakland Univers,4 campus
Rochester Hills

SONNET QUARTET

May 9.3 p.ni in the Varner Recltal

Hall at Oakland Universit, Rochester

Hills: (248) 3703013

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

May 15, 8 p.m The Ted Sullivan

Show featuring Broadway and h,p hop

dance. May 25, 10 a In and 7.30

p.m., -Ramona Quimb¥ - Mason,r

Temple. 500 Temple. Detroit. 43131

535-8962

DANCE

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

May 14.8pm at Waterford Moft

High School. Waterford: (2481 623

9389

TOURS

CRANBROOK HOUSE

Guided House tour 1.30 &3pm.

May 9.380 Lone Pine Road.
Bloomfield Hills, C 248) 645 3149

E-PECIALLY

Summe, =hool In Wit, Jan, 110.
W.hop Ind billroom -ce, July 12-
Augul 19 In Troy; (248) 8284080.

Satu-y md Sundays in Miy, noon
& 2 pm. 'Kolobok, a Rum,lin

Intefpfetation of The Glf,-read
Man,- PuppitART, 25 E. Grand RNet
Detroit; (313) 961-7777.
DIMIICIT .YIIPIIOI M.-MA .

-Lot'* Plly Oppoeites; Tiny Tots
Serles. May 15 4 10:15 a.m. and
11:45 a.m. * Mercy High School in
Farmilton Hills.; (313) 576-5111.
Su'll= 00'4414.2.1"A C

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Summer
Institute at Meadow Brook. July 26-

August 8. Formtbrmation, contact
the DSO Education Department at

(313) 576-5167.

INDERIX PRODUCnONS

Classes for students grades 1-12 in
scene study. Broadway dance, hip
hop, improvisation. Saturdays.
through May 15. Cathedral Theatre.
Masonic Temple, 500 Temple,
Detroit; (313) 535-8962

TINDERBOX CAR.

Performirit Arts Summer Camp July
19-30. 94 pim. Latch-key available,
grades 1-12. Masonic Temple,
Detroit; (313)535-8962.

WW - CALL FOR ARTISTS

Your€ American Creative Patriotic
Art Awards. open to high school stu-
dents, grades 912. Grand prize
$3000. For applications contact VFW
Post 2645,24222 W. Nine Mile

Road, Southfield, MI 48034:(248)
225-4679.

WORKSHOPS

CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR

WRITERS

Workshops in fiction. poetry. screen-
writing. essay. and other genres.
Three sessions - July 9-13: July 9-11:
July 14-18. Register by May 15. Call
(248) 645-3664.

GLASS BEAD JEWELRY WORKSHOPS

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

offers glass bead workshops begin-
ning May 17 for four weeks 407
Pine Street,Rochester: (248) 651-

4110.

UNDERSTANDING THE

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

Wayne State grad Bonnie Barvin's
two-day workshop for aspinng writers
trying to break-In the entertainment
industry, 10 a.m.-4 p m., May 15-16.
The Community House in

Birmingham. 380 S. Bates.
Birmingham: ( 248) 644-2476.

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through May 14 - -The 1999
Cranbrook Academy of Art Graduate
Degree Show.- 1221 N. Woodward.
Bloomfield Hills: ( 248) 6453313.

DIA

Through June 6 - -Treasures of
Jewish Cultural Heritage from the
Library of The Jewish Theological
Seminary-: through June 27 -
-Walker Evans Simple Secrets:

Photographs from the Collection of
Marian and Benjamin A. Hill: through
May 23 - 62nd annual Detroit Public
Schools Student Exhibition 5200

Woodward Avenue. Detroit: t 313)

833 7900

MUSEUM OF AFmCAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through May 16 - -An Illustrated
Histor> of Negro Leagues Baseball -
315 E Warren Apenue, Detroit, t 313)

494 5800

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART

Through Jut, 3 -- -Seeing d Through
' Facult, Artists from the School of Art

& Design - 525 South State, Ann
Arbor, 1 734$ 764·0395

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

(OPENINGS)

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

 Ma, 15 Glass /ts Substance &
Atti,butes by Michigan Artists
through June 27 University of

Michigan Dearborn 4901 Evergreen
 Dearborn. 1 313, 593 5058

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH

Ma, 14 Solo eihlbition of retro

spective works by bllian M,tchell.

 through June 13. Opening reception
 Ma, 14 68 pm 651 N Woodward

Bloomfield Hills. *2481 626 5022

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

May 16- The 52nd annual

Watercotor Society e,chibition through
lorie 25 Juror Ed Sha, from Southern

Illinois University w,11 speak at the
BBAC on May 14 at 7pm 1516

South Cranbrook Road. Birmingham

CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES

Mav 14 -Annual student exhibition

opens May 14 -th a patron's pre
vie• 56 pm and opening reception
68 pm Tickets required. call
(3130647464 Opens free to the
public on Saturday. May 15 through

.

Sundly. M.30. 201 E.IMWI. ···
D..It; (313) 87.2111 ....

Miy 12 - Et-tion of ljO,/Ii,Il- bom.
MI An=04 Nlm=* IN 11 _
102 North 000 Wood-& ..
8411*791)=n; (248) 647-38.

MI15- ThemuRim,- *10*
tlons of Marco Garcla. Reception
MI 15. 6-9 p.m. Me- Union. 2281
Bonist- Blvd..Arw, Arbor.

Mly 14 - An =hM,Ition Ind W• of
works by Salvator, Dall, 29469
Northwestern. South-1; (248) 354
2343 -I.

URIOJA N ARTS MUV

May 15 - Featu- the work• of
Char}es A Bibbl Ind Iv- St-- A .
through Mly 16. 16250 Nonhimd
Drive, Sutte 104. Sodhfilid.

GALLERY»

EXI*IBIT ST
CON-GOING)'

CARY GALUNY

New paintings by Muy Aro. 226
Walnut Blvd.. Rochestof; (248) 651- 5 ,

,

1-CE MARAM - -,1 ·

t»A/OALLERY

Through May 20 - -Sever, 11-ds On
exhibition and sale of aft of seven

Jewish arti#s 6600 West Maele.,
West Bloomfield: (248) 661-7641. /

Exhibition of Works by Henry James 
LaVergne. 11 South Broadway, Lake
Orion: (248) 693·3632.

DEmolrlirrlrrs"UumKir

Through May 14 - Recent works by '
Dana Freeman, Paul Sacaridimith. -
300 Rivef Place, Suite 1650. Detroit>
(313) 393-1770.

DETROIT CO,crE-ORARY

Through May 23 - -Panic in Detroit:
an exhibit of 13 artists. 5141 Rosa ·

Parks Blvd., Detroit. (313) 898427&
DIA -
Through May 15 - Center for Creative -
Studies and U of Detroit Mercy

School of Architecture in a collabora·

tive exhibit speculating on the poss,-
blittles of wban developm,nt. 5200 „
Woodward Avenue. Detroit: (313)
872-3118.

ELAINE L JACOB GALLERY

Through June 4 - 'Self Portraits- by. ,
Susanna Coffey. Daniel Leary and
Susan Hauptman. 480 W. Hancock.

Detroit: ( 313) 993-7813.
GAUERY BLU

Through May 29 - Tom RIce's
Televis,on Gone Mad. 7 North

Saginaw. Pontiac; 1248) 454-7797
ROIBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through May 29 - New patntings by
DeLoss McGraw and Otto Duecker.

107 Townsend, Birm,ngham: (248)
642-3909.

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Through June 19 - -In Honor of
Water,- a group exhiblt. 32782
Woodward Avenue. Royal Oak: 1 248)
647-7709.

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through May 28 - -Editions:
Printmaking '99- Juried exhibit to
recognize emerging printmakers. 6 N
Saginaw. Pont,ac: 12481 334-6716
LEMBERG GALLERY

Through May 28 - Mixed media of
Jane Hammond. 538 N Old

Woodward. Birmingham: ( 248) 642
6623.

UVONIA CIVIC CENTER UBRARY

Through May 24 - Exhibit of Junior
and Senior High School students of
Clarenceville Schools 32777 Five

Mile Road

UVONIA CITY HALL LOISY

Through Ma 28 - Exhibit bY mem
bers of the Visual Art Association of

Livonia. 33000 Civic Center Drive
Livonia. (&341 4662540

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through May 28 - -Invention &
Imitation.- student and faculty exhib
it Wilson Hall. Oakland University.
Rochester Hills

MOORE'S GALLERY

Through May 29 - Watercolor paint
Ings by Joseph Grey 11 304 Hamicton
Row Birmingham. 1248) 647 4662
NETWORK

Through May 12 - -The Clarity of
Seduction 11.- an exhibit of 26 alumni

and student s of C ranbrook Academy

of Art 7 N Saginaw. Pontiac. (248)
645-3300

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through June 18 - -Please Touch!.-
an unusual exhibit for alt your senses.
1200 North Telegraph. Pont,ac :
4248) 858-0415

OAK PARK Pull£ LaRAR¥

Through May 31 - Or,ental art by 
Leonard Alkon 14200 Oak Park
Blvd. Oak Park, { 248) 691·7480 :

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ;
ARTS

Through May 28 - Marcia Ha,vey'§
-Birds, Sticks & Seeds.- along with :
an exhibit of the history of'P-abic. C
Pottery 407 Pine Street, Rochester:
1248)6514110

1
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well told in reissue

Author Lansing vividly recreates
Shackleton's doomed adventure

™ mt'olt Tle'"': A Matod Cal·
I.'tion 4 til e'-tolt May-
lid'll"I'le' 1. T¥.1. Hil'ly
By Wi#iam M. Anderson
€Wayne State University Press,
$34.95)

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
BTAjll Wm•••

h//11"ble'alill/eco--

On April 12, the Detroit Tigers
began their last season of ball
playing at the corner of Trumbull
and Michigan Avenue after 104
years.

It's an especially appropriate
time for this reissue of William

Anderson's excellent serapbook of
Tiger history.

Anderson is a retired college
president and Civil War and
baseball historian. But his histo-

ry of the Tigers is written in the
language and lightness of a good
sportswriter.

He takes us on a decade by
decade history of professional
baseball in the city from 1881 to
last year. Each brief chronology
is followed by a wonderful selec-
tion of photographs - game pho-
tos, formal team portraits, casual
dugout shots and even some pic-
tures in the stands. The book has

431 black and white photographs.
Here are all the major and

minor figures in baseball history
from Charlie Bennett to Damion
Easley. Charles Conlon's famous
photo of Ty Cobb sliding into
third on Jimmy Austin is often
included as one of the greatest
baseball photos of all time. Taken
at dust level, the photo shows all
the mean, gritty tenacity that
made Cobb the toughest player in
baseball history and one of the
nastiest people to ever play in
professional sports.

Cobb dominates the early years
of Tiger baseball and Anderson
gives him his due as a player who
could hurt you in so many ways.
Cobb's lifetime.369 batting aver-
age is still mind boggling.

Under manager Hughie Jen-
nings, shown here in his famous
kicking stance, the Tigers won
three pennants in a row, 1907-09.

By the late teens, the game
changed. Babe Ruth made home
runs the center of attention and

the New York Yankees the kings
of baseball. The Tigers played in
the shadow of the Yankees but

began to develop some fine ball
players including Harry Heil-
mann and Charlie Gehringer.

In the 19308, the acquisition of
Philadelphia A's catcher Mickey
Cochrane brought the Tigers
their next glory period. This team
featured the slugging Hank
Greenberg, Barney McCoaky,
Gehringer and pitches Schoolboy
Rowe and Tommy Bridges. A pic-
ture shows what was then Navin

Field packed for the 1935 World
Series, during which the Tigers
beat the Chicago Cubs.

The war years would find many
Tigers going to war, including
slugger Hank Greenberg. But in
1945, the Tigers would win
another World Series, again at
the expense of the Cubs. The
photos in this section lead off
with what was then Briggs Stadi-
um in lights for the first time in
1948. There's a picture of power
hitters Greenberg and Rudy
York, third baseman George Kell
in his best years, the recently
deceased Birdie Tebbets in his
catcher's gear, Greenberg aliding
safely into third, "Dizzy" Trout on
the mound, Prince» Hal New-
houser taking a windup and
bonus baby Dick Wakefield of
Redford.

The 1950s was another Yan-
kee-dominated decade. The
Tigers were often playing just to
stay in the first division. There
were bright spots, especially a
young player from Baltimore,
who would be a model of consis-

tent, dedicated performance -Al
Kaline. Other heroes of the 1950s

included Harvey Kuenn, Charlie

"Paw Paw" Maxwell, Yankee
Killer Frank Lary and Jim Bun-
ning. A great picture from this
period 9 a shot of broadcast leg-
ends Ty Tyson (the Tiger's first
play-by-play man, beginning
1927) and Harry Heilmann, who
began broideaiting in 1934 after
his playing days.

In 1960, the talk of my neigh-
borhood wai the 'trade of the
century,» baking champ Harv.ey
Kuenn for Cleveland's home run
kint Rocky Colavito. The book
has a shot of the Rock doing his
famous pre-bat exercises.

The '608 would see the Tigers
rise again. After losing the pen-
nant on the last day of the 1967
season, the Tigers roared back in
1968 to win the flag. They added
4 World Series in a dramatic
playoff with the St. Louis Cardi-
nals and their ace Bob Gibson.
The photos include Willie Horton
cranking a home run, Dick
McAuliffe with his Mel Ott bat-

ting stance, Denny McLain in
better days ready to deliver dur-
ing his 31 victory year.

The Tigers struggled through
much of the 19708, although
starting to build a team that
would make history with the
signing of Jack Morris, Alan
Trammel, Lou Whitaker and
Lance Parrish. Perhaps the
biggest story out of Detroit in the
'708 was a gooney young pitcher
nicknamed *The Bird» because of
his resemblance to Big Bird -
Mark Fidrych. Sadly, injuries
would soon end the career of the

popular and effervescent Fidrych.
The photos here include some

lively shots of Kaline at bat, The
Bird on the mound and Rusty
Staub in the dugout.

Glory returned for the Tigers in
1984 with one of the most dra-
matic starts in baseball history
and a start to finish run in first

place. Manager Sparky Anderson
played a strategic style of base-
ball that was part physical, part
mind game.

Photos include the dynamic
Trammel-Whitaker duo, Parrish,
Kirk Gibson, Jack Morris in
action, the wily Sparky and more.

The '908 have not been kind to
the Tigers. To add insult to
injury, the damn Yankees are
back on top. But every spring,
hope rises.
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. t Pole. Determined to try again, exceptions, the men exhibited, -Endurance .. 7 is available in

....... u.-num• 12*80 4'' Shackleton was, however, pre- even in the worst of circum- local bookstores.
13/ 11*@blipm 19 , 4 empted in that attempt by Nor- •tances, an exceptional degree of

('11'1114;ill i 1 <Ae.: wegian explorer Roald Amund- cooperation and camaraderie, Clarification...... 4=-Al" -m:#r .....4.- ·04..234·'P#
..r-.:...5 len. Meanwhile, their leader never Scott Lauer, author of «Battle

•1181•NE e>m·ler Undeterred, the man some failed in his responsibilities Creek» did not attend Cranbrook9.Zi' · :/.:' called «utterly self-reliant" and a toward his crew, inspiring one of as reported on April 18, he
«genuine leader» conceived of an his men to comment that only attended Andover High School

114 MM414 MI 4 ; even more daring plan tobring Shickleton's leadership would do Lasser will be signing copies offame to him,elf and hi, country. "when you are ina hopeleusitu- his book, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
i able /eamen, en00,en, and lci- out.» Ave. in do,ntown Birmingham.

He would lead an expedition of ation, when there seems no way May 18 at Borders on Woodward
entists acros, the frozen conti- Alfred Lan,ing has managed
nent of Antarctica - on foot. to convert the diaries kept by Either Littmann is a resident

., _-16.1 Receiving the ble-nE' of none •everal crew members and of Bloomfield Township and a

other than Winston Churchill, numerous poot-expedition inter- tutor in English and German
E Shackleton and hi. crew of 27 view, into a Ieamle•, narrative You can leave her a messagr

men •et oail in late Auguit, that take* one's breath away. hum a touch-tone phone at (734)

1914, da, aner Great Britain Vivid de•criptioqi of frozen 953-2047, mailbox number 1893

;'4, '9.7/T'._L.-,tr*i, i: 1.:-1'f i ":-*: · '- ·j :/'·.,:- , ' Inter,d World War I. Antarctic seal and long polar Hir fax number is (248) 644
This am•*ing *tory of courage, nights, dramatic depiction: of 1314
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Fill out and mail this form to Observer & Eccentric PO Box 15592. Boston. MA 02215-5592 or fax to 1 -800-397-4444

Headline (25 character trn,t)

Your ad copy (30 word limm--- __ _„ - -

you can place a FREE Penonal ad, 24 hours ......1...

a day. seven des a week by caMIng our

autom=ed ad t,kIng *vice Of ff you'd like

=r•-f:help in craftir, You, per,onal, you can talk

to our customer wrvice reps from 8 30®rn- ....tr.
11pm Then tou'll record 8 FREE voice ...1.,
greetir in w¢wch you can talk a lAnie bit ........1
about yourself Ind the person Nu'd hke to

meet You c-, plck upyour mess.es al ./.00*.
jour leisure and call U,Yone who Interests .1--

you The best part. Irs all FREE

3 Check Category _ Women Seeking Men Men Seeking Women -_ Sports Interests _ _Sentors
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New shapis
define the

Capri pant
this season

Capri pants are big
"'  new, for spring and

iummer fa,hion. New

 -1 •hape• sport narrow,
 low wai,tbandi, flat

fronts and cropped
pant lengthi

Juit below the knee

1 perfect length to go
 to mid-ehin ie the

with in a pair of
Capris thi, season.

CAR' And, it'm hip to wear
WALDIIAN the pant style a little

loose and riding low
on the hips

Fabrics run the gamut, so you can
find them in just about every texture
and color imaginable: canvas, khaki
twill, silk shantung, rip-stop cotton,
denim, and stretch-Lycra, to name a
few.

Acquiring Capris is an excellent
way to update your wardrobe since
this year's style incorporates some of
the most important elements of the
season - cargo pockets, flat fronts,
and cropped lengths.

For a sporty look or casual evening
out, pair Capris with a three-quarter-
length sleeved shirt, twin sweater set
or fitted, boat neck T-shirt.

For a casual Friday option, try
Caprio with a cropped blazer, shirt
jacket or a tailored white shirt.

Capris look best with a wedge flat-
shoe, but, please, don't wear panty-
hose.

You can find Capris just about any-
where right now, but T-get'. cargo
style variety, at $19.99, are the most
reasonably priced.

The Gap also carries sensibly
priced Capria at *88. Expreii is
offering a stretch-Lycra group of
apparel this year that includes Capris
in several great shades of gray for
039.50. And, Caruso Carumo in

: Birmingham has Capris by Mavi that
2 come in denim, black and khaki for

$60
i Cari Waidman attended the Fashion

 Institute of Technology in New York
; City and is a local fashion stylist and
' freelance writer. Please send your style
, and bargain shopping questions to
: Cari at OEReaLDeat@aol.com.

Outdoon Inside: At the center of Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World at Great Lakes Crossing in Auburn Hills is a mas-
sive tish aquarium complete with rock /brmations and a waterfalt*

A taste of the good outdoors
New Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World store

intrigues, entertains, educates

Tough pints: Rip-stop Capri
2 k hakis retail $38 at ne Gap.

'./.0 0,10* lb,w•¢ :co,0-
i 00*. Cap•11 /1 Er *19.99.

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPICIAL EDTTOR

Location, location, location, they say.
But, atmosphere, atmosphere, atmosphere, will

likely draw shoppers to Bass Pro Shops Outdoor
World at Great Lakes Crossing in Auburn Hills.

*We bring the outdoors indoors," said Tom
Sokolowski, assistant general manager of the
135,000-square-foot fishing and outdoor store,
which opened Thursday following a Wednesday
evening store preview and fund-raising event to
benefit the Michigan Conservation Clubs.

"Wow,' is the usual response elicited by the enor-
moue and visually intriguing showroom, said
Sokolow.ki. *It blows everyone away when they
walk in the door. You'll never see anything like it."

Most vioitors find themselves still-struck, over-

Retail, •tyle'nd miecial *tore and mall
events are listed in this calendar Please aend in/br-
mation to: Mails & Mainstreets, c/o Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birming
ham, MI 48009. Fax: (248) 644-13 14. Information
mu• 62 rec,ived by 5 Bm. Monday /br publication
th. /bllowingSunday.

..D,50.R,9

A di,play of art work and Icience projects done by
South-ld public,chool Itudent, runs through May
14 at ™-Twelve Mall in SouthMeld. Student• will
al•opreint mulical concirte on the mall's Center
Courtitage. Exhibit, are displayed throughout the
mall, and -cort,chedule, are available at Mall
Cuotomer S.rvic#

--0•A¥10

Jailob •t IA=•1 -6 Pl- in Uvmlia pre,ent,
a Ihow diohn Aadobje-h, collection, 11 a.m.-4

Id,/lif/*41*U••h h.• •nall.moon of

I .,· ;4&'*96 A-%:,I,#. A *«4 -2=1 -4 ,•il·:i,-. . V'.f#.Ii .· '•
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whelmed by the sights, upon entering the Canadian
lodge-style building.

Passing through the store's outdoor entrance,
shoppers encounter the front of an Adirondack log
structure trimmed with replicas of record-size fish
caught in Michigan.

Eight feet stone slabs and Michigan rocks form a
large fireplace and hearth in the lobby.

In the distance, a 40-foot rock formation cradles a
waterfall and large, Sea World-8tyle fish aquarium.
F Above, massive chandeliers, decorated with
images of wolverines and other animals indigenous
to Michigan, hang from the store's vaulted ceilings.

Antique canoes, old hunting equipment, aging
photographs of hunters with their trophies, and
hundreds of animal and fish mounts adorn the
walls.

Casts of animal tracks punctuate walkways.

ADDED ATIRACTIONS
Neiman Marcu„ The Someriet Collection in Troy,
holds fur re-®tyling appointments through May 14,
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Fur Salon, third floor.

Border, Books & Muoic in Farmington Hilli hosts a
busine- networking meeting with keynote.peaker
Don Vlcek, who wai appointed pre,ident of Domino's
Pis:a in 1978,9-10 a.m. Fbr additional information
about the meeting and others, call Paula Byers at
(248) 737.0110.

11

Ros and Shirm, 6636 Tblegraph Road in Bloomneld
Hillo, Prelent, a trunk show of Stuart Weit:man'm
fallolloction during regular,tom houn through
M.,16.

Hudiolt, ito- hold a,erie, of trunk,how, featur-
ing thi =16etioes of numorous •ho• de,ignom,
inct,idibl Hu,h Pu»le* Dmmy Hil•M Eaq Spir-
It, A-=014 J Rione, Rockport, IA Clatbo- and
Natut•11-. h *dule ink,matioo, call your
1,Il lilue•*b *•- 1#ink,how, run th..h M

A

The store's fish tank contains 20,000 gallons of
water, as well as northern pike, walleye, big-mouth
bass and other species native to Michigan.

A fish-eye viewing port attached to the aquarium..
seems to bring the fish within touching distanct
but visitors will be sure to smell the creatures. .

We want to touch people with the outdoors," said
Larry Whitely, public relations manager for Bass
Pro Shops, which is based in Springfield, Mo., and
operates stores in Chicago, Atlanta, Dallu and var-
ious cities in Florida.

The philosophy behind the retailer's marketing
strategy: If you tempt consumers with the beauty of
the outdoors and teach them how to eqjoy it, they'll
become users of outdoor and sporting equipment,
said Whitely

Please,ee OUIDOORS, C7

16 in the Women's Shoe Department.
D.N.........

View the denim collections of Versace, Moschino and
Plein Sud at Neiman Marcus, The Somerset Collec-
tion in Troy, through May 15, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Con-
temporary Department,second floor.

FRIDAY, MAY 14

9 CARI CIOIIIJIJEIIOII

Saks Fifth Avenue, The Somerset Collection in Troy,
hosts skin care and makeover consolations with
Orlane through May 15, Coometics and Fragrances,
first floor. For reservations, call (248) 643-9000, ext.
466.

SATURDAY. MAY 15

Learn how to find the perfect shoe to wear with the
eeamon'o,tylish look• at Hudson'i, The Somermet
Collection in Troy, 3 and 4 p.m., Women'm Shoe
Department.
00"ill.'01 non Im
Livonia Mall in Livonia hoot, storyteller Judy
Seema, 10:45-11:46 a.m., in front of Sean.
Oma.nm-Lal•

A, part of Wooderlind Malrs Dine and Dance event
in Livonia, Bobby I-i, & the Cracker Jack Band
appear, 5-9 p.m., Fbod Court.

,
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Conlmu- with nature: Come a
little closer to nature this sea-

son with linany & Company's
colorful Tutips scarf Part of the
Tiffany Nature collection, the
36-inch, ailk square scadretails
for $185, Ti/Tany.& Ca, The
Somerset Collection in Doy.

Garden 009% Images from 19208 gardener's seed packets inspire Cau-
allini and Compan» decorative magnets. Use them to post photos and
childrenk art work, or give them to your favorite gardener, $25.50,
Union General Store and Sweetshop Cafe, Clarkston.

STUFF W

Exotic biluty: Star #uit,
humquat and loquat, inspire this
collection of body products by
Alissim which retails /br
between *14.95 and $19.95,
Aetheria in Ferndale.

1 20¢A- +42: Body Foyal: Royal
t · 9.+I 4-154 Doulton, maker of
i A T V /ine china and

crystal, has
launched a line ofI -

1 -16 Ji bath and body

ed in distinctive
-1 9- producta Present-

0 ,

glass bottles with
: antique silver

t 1 crowns, the collec-
tion runs $39 to

..a $75, Jacobson'8
Stores.

t

i
4*d

t

TAi, /batum i, bdia#*,1 10

dul thor• diffic"1% 10 B.1. If
10,/ Imorin-*A.I.
ium, call (248) 901-1686 mid
110- a m=*/ 101#8 ..r W
and pho- umb,r. W. id//h

Mia *,ou do•Y A••p#--
or I *Ili,mation abod * i#.m
w„hi.. 1.. 1„.h.,....re

Colombo Tomirt can be
found at th• following places:
Papa Joellen Roch.ter and
Hamlin road, in Roche•tor;
Val•-Cen- M.** 00 0 MU.
Ro.d, w.et d Inket.4 W.•60••
M•Ad on Middlebilt biti,n
5 Mile and Schoolcralt road,;
Hmi, Mail# I 14 Mik and
Hasprt, in Com-rce Town-
Ihip and Ir-its Candlii on
Ann Arbor 64 wed of Fwemt
in hmouth.
W.......1,0. r./.'..r

can be found at Reitoration
Hard¥- at The Somenet Col-
lection in Troy. Also, call the
manufacturer for purchase loca-
tions, (714) 996-6921.

Outdoors

Accordingly, free classes and
seminars covering a variety of
topics - from fly-tying to cooking
wild game - will be regularly
offered customers.

In fact, between 15 and 20
classes will be taught by in-store
experts every mor,th, said
Sokolowski.

«A lot of people stop fishing
because they don't catch any
fish€ he said. =But, if you teach
people how to fish... they'll get a
passion for it.»

Bass Pro Shops Outdoor
World, like many other stores at
Great Lakes Crossing, also plays
its part as theme entertainer for
shoppers.

Children and adults can test

their shooting skills at an inter-

W•*Und - 0,0 ...in

-t'lid'»Fle'l'Wam.

11/. Pu:kettvould like to and
/1/4/C•Btral 111:hoaid

Jo••10 looking fer a pa„r.
*4 0/ok).k titled -Mr.

INI= ve* a Kk C...tte
1•*0•• a#. Kim U lookiog
fbr • ¥tara 11*bNall gl...

118/1* 1/ /,arching for the
movie vid-Upe -Elvis A
M..

Joanne would like to find a

104* Fonhom Bigh Sch-1
yearbook and -emorabilia
hm the 114 Wodd", Fair in
New York, especially piece,
from the Ford exhibit.

Hom page AG

active, laser shooting arcade.
The store's second floor hosts

Uncle Buck's Snack Shop where
shoppers can take pause /nd
munch on hot dogs, nachos,
sandwiches and other edibles.

Even coffee connoisseurs won't

feel out of their element; the
eater» seating area looks like
today's trendy coiTee houses and
brews espresso drinks

Also on the second floor is a

107-fo6t-long pistol and rifle
range equipped with motorized
targets. Other demonstration
areas include a 65-foot-long
archery range, golf putting green
and netted driving range.

While fishing gear and other
outdoor sporting equipment,
including boats and RVs, domi-

Kathy 295.0. 98.

Shirrie i, 1-kiN - a

by'll/24 th. 1-1040•'F
-* 19508.

Young Abll, *0010*Id li
looking for any•..h. hal i

al, IN STNC Ie--0 0 the
80/0/*./.

Jill i. atill uarehia, for j

Emile noils =0= 0, 0"4

H.nly.'11 alid• ...Ill'll.

Al i looking fer -0 Vili-
(While) fairway --14 /1

Sam still would like to find
two 87 De LaIalle Nigh
School ye.rbooki

-Compilid by Saadi

nate the store's merchandiBe,
even shoppers who cringe at the
thought of communing with
nature will likely find an item or 
two of interest.

In addition to carrying full
lines of equipment and clothing
for fishing, camping, hunting,
golf and boating, the store Bells :
athletic shoes and casual
sportswear for men, women and
children, food items for the 
pantry, cookbooks and an array.
of home decor items - from a log:
bed to aromatic candies.

"We have a lot of people selling:
sports goods today, •aid :
Sokolowski. We're about fish- :
ing, hunting, boating, camping ·
golf and a whole lot of other ·
things."

There isa better way.

it started as a little c
Comprehensive Cancer Screenings

April 18 - May 31
and only

For Women For Merl
h

- 0 ?a,ieni Jfmory .7atienl IHistor,

•76,sical {Lxam e.a/Gam
• 6*in Gamt- 0 64,n Gxam

'Coforeclal Ocreening lest .Cotoreclai 6<:reening 719.1

. Pap dmear 0 7403/ate Exam

.Gfinical lireas# 6,am •74=iale dpecific gnligen

097(ammogram auaifa61€, if indicated, (783) ted auaila66,4 indicated,

at a Ioa> co51 at a later uisit at a 60 eot#

Oatewood 7{eaftjicare 6,slem
Cancer Center o Oxceffence

6ee your doctor lo hm. d.xe 1.31' peformed. 9fyou don'# 6aw a docior,
. 1-, i -

are underinsur,d or non-iniur,d, 3Chedule a compreUnuu•, to# (031 cancer
icreing,ny appoinimeni #6ugh 16• Oduood )6416 £,n•

$25
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Here are just a few of the people who have
told us that they've f .

a. . a

Lori C. of Doy advertl-d her car and
fumltur,-

9 had great success-the Observer
and Eccentric Classifie<is give great
exposure to a lot of wonderful, polite,

sincere people."
Mark C. of Weat Bloomfield advertised

his furnitur,-

7 sold nearly the whole Drexel

Heritage collection on the first day
Everyone who called and bought
merchandise saw my ad in the
Observer. Your clientele is much

better than other papers I've used 7
Myra F. of Farmington Hills advortilid

hor duplex-

"1've had the best response from your
newspaper. I'd rather place an ad with
The Observer & Eccentric than with

either of the major Detroit papers."
Janice R of Plymouth advortl-d her

7 had tremendous response. Calls

from everywhere-they all read The
Observer. I'rn very pleased "

rouno me nesr wall:

Gloria G. of Redford adverttled hor car-

"1 sold it yesterday Your Classifieds
worked great; 1'11 definitely use your

newspaper again!

M. P. of Farmington Hills advertised two
Car,8--

"1 was amazed with the response from
The Observer & Eccentric My husband
couldn't believe the calls we received-

you don't need to put In a lot of detail,
your items Will sell! -

Marc C. of Northville advorti-d hi• opon
houle-

1 had several people show up and
received three offers I closed the deal
within three days "

Anna D. of Bloomfield Hills advortl-d hor
plano-

9 sold it right away!"
Karon A. of Franklin was looking for a

Hv-in houslkleper-

-1 was very pleased with the response. 1
was reluctant to place the ad. but I'm so
glad ldid 1 received rnore than 30 calls
and have several good candidates -

800-543-WELL Observer 6 iccentric
THE

NEWSP*PERS
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n 'U lit@Fi*%136» rps leads to family adventures8
.
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6.4 Mfebil// mati and ..td
* ::Bfill.IG:*Ill ... unillail
4-1,4-W- inth.ir azture.

]<al, a M»outh Sal,m erad,
0*imhod at MEV in June of 1990
**d .tarted her P..c. Corp.
•tint in Ecuador in February,
1997. She nnishea thj. June.
' The Truck], live in Pbmouth
Townihip. Sbe work, in Livonia
for a counieling agency; he
*ork, in Redhid u a machinid

P Larry and Sue and
Owir othir daughter, Elizabeth,
decided trekking to Ecuador u a
group wain't the bed idea. Bet-
ter to visit oeparately and then
Katy would have touched base
*dth her family three times, not

1
once.

430 sister Liz went in Decem-

bir, 1997, and Susan went last
.(Immer in June and Larry this
Int November.

: Susan's trip was the most diffi-
Cult but included a trip to Peru
and the lost city of the Incas,
Uachu Picchu.
: Machu Picchu is considered
*ne of the world's most impres-
live archeological sites, partly
+Dcause of the mysteries sur-
Founding the people and their
ligh mountain location. The
unmortared stone ruins were not
discovered until early this centu-
ry, and were therefore left

rm,

Machu Plechu: The a#ernoon sun backlights 7>uckly
and Katy and highlights the awesome Inca ruina

untouched by the conquistadors.
«From Detroit, nobody (air-

lines) goes right to Ecuador,"
Susan said. Ultimately, I ended
up on 13 planes in 14 days.»

Her voyage began with a
Detroit-to-Houston flight tbat
was delayed, cauiing her to min
her connecting flight into Pana-
ma City. Since another flight to

Guayaquil, Ecuador'i largest
city, wain't scheduled for 24-
hours, Sulan elected to fly to
Quito, Ecuador'• ancient capital,
inland very near the equator.

1 flew to Quito 80.toMy out
in the early a.m. to meet with
Katy. Unfortunately.my time
there wu quite harrtwing due
to language problems.»

00=-* -Iud
altdh-11-d
1-011.1.---a

In the mion•mi Ket, w. in
Guoyaquil al*iting h. mom.
SU- 04,•d h **b OV-i*
hund her way bd totheair-
port and 8- to Guayaquil to
comnect wi her dqht••.

Fmm th- tiwy 8- to Llin4
Peru, and then on to Cu=o, the
jumping 0/ point b Machu Pie
chu.

You can get to the ruins on
foot along the Inca Trail Cone
long, hard day) or, more logical-
ly, by mil along the Urubamba
River

-It wa, a five-hour train ride

and lot,of *4- Suman uid. "We
metalotof people. The factthat
Katy ipeak• Spani•h meant
everything. The local people
were very warm and hiendly."

From the rail head, a bus took
them to themountain top, about
7,000 feet above ee• level. They
spent the better part of the day
looking through the stone
citadel-city. Sulan warni: «Be
prepared to walk and climb,
some, too.'

Earlier in the decade, travel to
Peru was discouraged by the
itate department becau•e of the
Shining Path, terrorist guerrillam
whose leadership is currently
locked up for life on a Pacific
Island naval bui.

Mother and daughter stayed
overnight at the foot of Machu
Picchu. The :ig-:ag ride down
the hairpin turns from the

mount- top..Am*=.la
little boy in an Inca co•tume
tried to boat the bus by going
coi•-untly, calling outall the
way. W. paid him at thebuttom
h the -te,tainmemt.=

The crowd at Macho Picchu

(mometim- 1,000 vilitor, a dq)
wu very pol,glot according to
Suin. *lbl wim *om gl.er
thi world.-

Katy li- and wo,6 in Cuen-
ca, a -preity' Ecuidor city
according to Susan.

Larti• trip in November to
mee Katy went more *moothly.
American Airlinee got him from
Detroit to Miami to Guayaquil
ea,ily. After vi,iting Cuenca,
Larry and Katy took a day trip
north to Tena for aome white

water rafting. Larry is no
stranger to water adventure.
He'l rafted river, in West Vir-

ginia, and took a 10-day trip
down the Colorado River

through the Grand Canyon.
More dangerous than the

bild- rapids on the Napo river
wa, the trip over the Andes.
«Your heart i in your throat»

Larry said. -Ihe road is about a
lane and a half wide. On the bus

we met an oil pipeline truck. The
two drivers got out and die-
cuised at length who would back
up. We came back from the river
run at night.

Both Susan and Larry stayed
at a variety of places including
modern hotek and hostels that

cater to Peace Corpe types. Katy
uses her biology degree working
for a non-profit agency on such

projects as paper ree,cling.
Cuinca, her tomperary home
town. i in the mountai- She
keep• in touch with borne via her
computer and 0-mail. Real let-
t- take two w.k., and pick-
•g•• a month hom *cuador.
Even ao, Larry *aid, Ecuador
do// not appear to b. a back-
Ward muntO.

it' 1-n third wor¥ coun-
.,8. Ecuader w- more modern
and mon urban that I expected.
The people seem to have good
cloth-,good diet, good teeth. We
went to a wedding. It wai the
same u here... all the guyi were
at the bar.-

For Katy, travel to the Galapa-
goe bland (clooely controlled by
the Ecuadorian government) is
in theplans for the near future.
Since Katy hao nearly become a
native she will have fewer prob-
leme traveling to the famous
archipelago than outsiders.

No more Peace Corps for Katy<
but she does respect what it ha•
meant to her and her future. Her

experience i -rtly what John
Fitzgerald Kennedy had in mind
when he propmed the corps in a
now famous 2 a.m. speech OIi the
steps of the Univergity of Mlchi-
gan Union.

Back in Plymouth Susan and
Larry wonder what's next for
their oldest daughter. All she's
said so far is she wants to come

home, rest and have a real Coca.
Cola.

Apparently bottler# in Ecuadi
just don't get it right.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY TRAVELER

This is not your normal travel about? Cooking with the great
column. You won't be reading chefs of Italy? Ballooning over
any descriptive accounts of my the Serengheti? Studying
.exploits. Instead, you may be Shakespeare at the Globe - or
treating some ofyour own. Buddhism with monb in Nepal.

: On the road oflife... there are All this is easily doable. You
passengers and there are just need a plan.
arivers,» according to a well- Of course, there's no lack of
known ad. You drivers know information out there. Billions
who you are. You are growing of bits of travel data light up the
the adventure travel business to Web, TV, radio and print media
*220 billion last year - half of every day. But it's a virtual trav-
the nation's entire tourism el library with no Dewey decimal
Industry. In fact, 60 percent of system. Or you can always call
all U.S. adults took adventure your travel agent. But there are
vacations in the past five years, more than 8,000 adventure com-

kccording to a 1997 Itudy by the, panies,alone out there, That'@
Travel Induatry As,ociation. where OOT comes in. We'll be
And you don't have to be a poeter your Veg-0-matic of travel ideas
phild for hardbodies, either. One for long hauls or short hop• --
million of those adventure vaca- every two weeks, right here on
lioners were over 75 years old. the travel page. Now for your
: What is «adventure» travel? part. We want your ideas, too.
Comfort, exertion, and pre- Tell us what unusual trips
dictability are the key variables
between «hard» and "soft» label-
ing. You can take a grueling
trek or a civilized hike complete J
with sherpas to put the mint on
your bedroll. One thing i sure,
khough. As baby boomer, age.

*hoe .van* n.-1,- .f I

K?

14 life experience than another
trip to Disney World.
· So our mismon is to bring you
new and usualideas for travel u

h way to experience the world.
To discover new places, new peo-
ple - maybe even yourself. To
indulge your special paosion,
bport, hobby or spiritual quest.
Find love and adventure. Or

SWIM AREA 15'x24

ALL
MARINER

POOLS INCLUDE
• Filter & Pump v
• Steel Bracing
- Huge Sundeck
- Pool Ladder

you've taken, or know of, and
well try to share as many u we
can in this column. Drop us a
note at www. wildgooletravel.
com

Sometimes, when you want to
go, no one else doe,. If you are
hearing, "You want to do
WHAT?' it's time to post your
dream trip on our Web site.
Chances are you'll find one of
our readen who'§ dying to go
there, too. You now have a local
companion for the plane ride.

Now, a few OOT travel tipa....
Walking tours are phenome-

nally popular with soft adven-
ture travelers - even *hort,
hairy ones. Book a «Doggy Walk
 in France and you and your
pooch trek, dine and check into
the hotel together. Call Europeds
at (800) 321-9552.

If Ipending a week in the

YCL@SE@VT
Ilow Mfo. Cost!

Mod. in

mountain, with three tenors

thrills you, then Opera in the
Mountains is your trip. No
pompous lecturing here. You can
listen to great recordings and
then discuu thorn with fellow

opera-phile, and expert, provid-
ed by the Siem Club. Then take
the optional alpine hikes, see
wildlife and swim in the lu,h
Sierra Nevada mountain lakeD

at 7,000 feet. Ruotic Tappaan
Lodge, 45 minutes from Tahoe
City on Lake Tahoe, w. built by
Sierra Club volunteers in 1934.
These trips fill up fast, so call
Sierra Club Outings at {415)
977-5622

This school is not for kids. If

you're 55+, have we got a great
educational bargain for you.
Take a one- or two-week course

in colleges in any of our 50
states, and many countries over-
seas, for as low as $380, plus
transportation. You'll stay in
dorms or conference centers and

attend daily classes on tons of
interesting topics you wish you
would have studied when you
were in school, including art, lit-
erature and archeology. There
are also more active hiking, and
biking trips. Foreign countries
include Canada, Europe, Asia
and the Pacific. Programs are

available year 'round. Call
Elderhostel at (877) 426-8056.

Speaking of kids, how about a
higtory lesson on wheels that
they might even like? Bicycle
down General Grant's bloody
trail from Washington D.C. to
Richmond, or General Lee's final
retreat from Petersburg to his
surrender at Appomattax Court
House. All are well-marked in

Virginia's historical parks. Call
Civil War Sightseeing Trails at
(888) CIVIL WAR for more infor-
mation.

Next time: great trips to meet
the opposite sex, and for going
out with the girls."
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just sati,fy that vague restless
jtch. What do you daydream
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Stop by your neighborhood

Max & Erma's to cheer for your
favorite All-American entree and

you'll score a great deal!
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Amb-ado• reign!
It wai a formula the Compuware

Ambanadors have utilized all season,
and on Wednesday it carried them
that final step - to a national cham-
pionship.

The Ambauadors defeated the Des

Moines (Iowa) Buccaneers 3-1 in the
title game to win the Gold Cup Junior
'A' National Championship Wednes-
day in Lincoln, Neb.

Jack Redwood got the Ambassadors
going, scoring a goal five minutes into
the second period. He then made it 2-
0 nine minutes later.

The Buce trimmed the deficit to 2-1
before Josh Bowers reestablished
Compuware's two-goal cushion, scor-
ing early in the third period.

Defense and strong goaltending, the
Ambassadors greatest attributes in
this, their second national title-win-
ning season of the decade, were again
prevalent. Goalie Craig Kowalski was
unbeatable in the nets, turning away
32-of-33 shots.

"It wai important to get off to a
good start,» said Kowalski. "We knew
that was the key."

The Ambassadors finished with 19
wins in their last 20 games, their only
loss in that stretch coming against
Des Moines in the round-robin seg-
ment of the Gold Cup Tournament.
They won both the North American
Hockey League regular-season and
playofT titles, posting a 39-11-6 regu-
lar-season record and then sweeping
through all three of their playoff
series.

«I never doubted this team at all,"
said Ambassador coach Mike Vellucci.
«We feel this could be the best Junior
'A' team ever."

In a fitting response to their title-
winning season, the Ambassadors
swept the awards presented to the
NAHL's goalie and the player of the
month. Kowalski earned goalie of the
month honors. For April, he was 7-0
with a 1.86 goals-against average, one
shutout and a.902 -v• 7."In#*0(:
He flnlihad the ,-on d *4-7 with
three shutouts, a 2.10 goals-against
average and a .921 save percentage.

The NAHL's player of the month
was Bowers, who scored nine goals
and assisted on four others in April.
For the season, Bowers had 22 goals
and 15 assists for 37 points in 44
games.

Stlbel an All-American
Doug Stibel, a senior at Ohio State

from Canton, completed his dnal col-
legiate season of gymnastics by earn-
ing All-America laurels in the parallel
bars and floor exercise.

At the NCAA Men's Gymnastics
Championships in Lincoln, Neb.,
Stibel tied for second on the bars with

a personal-best score of 9.775. He also
placed sixth on the floor.

That brought the number of career
All-America honors for Stibel to three.

"Doug has been such an important
part of Ohio State men's gymnastics;
said his OSU coach, Miles Avery. "His
dedication and the way he attacks his
gymnastic, hes established some-
thing the younger team members can
look to for a model of correctness and
guidance.

*Doug :till has a promising career
in front of him, and if he continues to
turn in solid performances he can con-
tend for a spot on the Olympic team."

All-Clty wrestling
The Plymouth-Canton school dia-

trict does not have an extra-curricular

wrestling program at the middle
school level, so John Den™ick - who
serves a. the Canton HS wrestling
coach - started something to intro-
duce younger kida to the sport.

Dem•ick teaches a wreitting class
offered through Community Educa-'
tion and, although he says =It'® cer-
tainly not the,ame as having anoffi-
cial competitive program, but it gives
our kid• a chance to get familiar with
the moves and find out what a great
Wort amateur wredling Milly b.» At
the conclulion of the clui, there im an
All-City Compdtion.

Tlhim *0* All-City winnon were:
- - - Joey LIP**U; 76-81 pound•; Rob

Schnettler, 82·89; Joe In#*m:, 90-93;
Tony *11,40+100,:Brian Clark, 101-
112; David Burr, 118-120; Richard

- ,-"9 There doesn't .*
I derail the Cantoi
Bod pitchin mt

i ship- and now 1
Chieh apower b

Frida» bueball game at Walled
Lake Western got off to a fast start,
Plymouth Canton scoring three times
in the opening inning and the Warriors
an,wering with tworuna of their own.
But *Rer that, it calmed down a bit.

At leut for Western.

A har

i:f-j-nf-%*5*. vySk:fr# ...
·r · ·. 9 . rpy. 4.....1 -ty/u'll#Z@0*#

,-9'· :f.v.,Fr 9,71 *er*-·-

Shlem stu,
One team was unbeaten in division

play. The other was closer to the base-
ment than the ceiling in the very same
division.

But when those twb teams met Fri-
day, the only dominant factor was the
inability of either team to consistently
field the ball. North Farmington made
three errors in the game - half as
many as Plymouth Salem, which was a
good reason why the Raiders prevailed,
4-2, in a game played at North.

The Raiders improve to 2-3 within
the Western Lakes Activities Anocia-

tion's Lakes Division, 7-1:verall.
Salem had been unbeaten in division
play until this 1008; the Rocks dropped
to 8-9 overall, 4-1 in the Lakes.

"We outhit them," said Salem coach
Bonnie Southerland. We just had a
ton of errors.'

The 1088 wag the second-straight for
the Rocks, and it brought their error
total to nine in two games. On Weines-
day, they were beaten by Livonia
Churchill 8-4 in a WLAA crossover.

That defeat hurt, but not as much as
Friday's. Salem outhit North 8-6, but
misplays in the field cost the Rocks.
The Raiders.scored all four of their
runs in the third inning; the Rocks
struck for two in the fifth, with pitcher
Amanda Sutton and Dawn Allen each
singling in a run. Sutton finished with
three hits; Shae Potocki had two, and
Katie Kelly contributed a double.

Kristina Colombo was the winning
pitcher. She gave up four runs on eight
hits and four walks, with six strike-
outz. Sutton took the loss; she surren-
dered eight runs (two earned) on five
hits and two walks, with one strikeout.

Against Churchill Wednesday, Salem
overcame a 2-0 deficit after one with a
four-run rally in the second, all the
runs scoring after two were out.
Marnie Jones started it with a one-out

Madonne
BY DUNCAN E. WER
9'AFF Wama
dwhiuloo.homecomm.net
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urned run, 2 618 hit. and o. walk,
with six strikeouts. Eric MeDonald
took the 1- for the Warrion.

Jon Johnmon and Tucker paced Can-
ton's ofrenie. John,on had three hita,
including a double, and drove in two *
run,; Tucker finished with two hits
(including a dollble) and thrie RBI.

Bryan Kay *dded a two-run home
run in the lfth 0» thi,d), Juon Evans
had two hita (Im#ning a double) and
an RBI, and Brld Smigieliki had a hit,
two runs •441*¢•041 two otolen bases.

N. Farm!,gll* 12, Sallm 8: Three

i take
Off target:
Salem'8 Jessica

Chapman awaits
a throw at third
base, but it
comes too late to

get Churchillk
Christine Fones.
Indeed, the
throw got past
Chapman, allow-
ing Fones to
score one of the
two Charger
runs to cross the

plate in that
inning Misplays
in the field led to
8eueral runs for
Churchill, and
an 8-4 triumph.

42 4-

42 Raiders
two in the fourth and three more in the
fifth off a pair of Rock pitchers: Liz
DeKarske started and took the loss,
giving up five runs in 3 2/3 innings.
Jackie Slebodnick relieved and worked
the final 3 1/3 innings.

Meghan Misiak got the win for
Churchill. She went all seven innings,
giving up four runs (one earned) on six
hits and six walks, with 10 strikeouts.

Maureen Buchanan led Salem with
two hits.

"(Churchill) is very aggressive at the
plate," said Southerland. "They're a
pretty good hitting team. Their record
(6-8 through Friday) doesn't show it."

Southerland didn't pitch her No. 1,
Sutton, because 9 had to give her a
break. She took a line shot off her leg
Monday (in a win over Livonia Steven-
son)."

Canton4, W.L. Western 0: Gretchen
Hudson was on target once again for
Plymouth Canton, and it came at a
good time - against the only team to
beat the Chiefs in the WLAA this sea-
son.

Western did that by a 4-3 count in
Canton's second game of the season.
Hudson didn't allow the Warriors much
of a chance for a repeat performance:
She tossed a two-bitter, allowing one
walk and striking out five. She also
extended her scoreless inning string to
18 innings.

The thing is, Hudson did more than
just stifle Western with her pitching.
She was 3-for-3 at the plate with two
doubles and two runs batted in. Liz
Elener knocked in the other two runs,
one on a ground out and another on a
base hit.

The win pushed the Chiefs' record to
16-2 overall, 4-1 in the division.

Ple-e I BOMIAU, DI

9#e®bseer

Track, D2, D3
Recreation, D&
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tem falls
home run, and an eight-run innin*
c.ried North Firmington tea W.tern
Lakes Activitie• Ai,ociation baseb411
victory Thursday over hoit Plymouth
Salem.

The Raider, had a four-run .cond
inning but •till trailed 6-4 aRer three;
however, they broke loome for eight
runs in the fourth.

Jay Melvin bit a grand elam and
Matt Kelmigian a two-run homer in
the fourth inning. Evan Feldman, the
winning pitcher, belted a two-run

Me-.ee IA,Ii,81. DA
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Doug IA"/d"/4 ¥. *. n..8.
4-1. Or///* 1, ram//d third i.
Divimi„., It.

*The had.ml chan.0, w.
had.."00"'ll#.MWOR.a lood
tomm. 11ly wad h.rd Danolk
rilip. Mod An.....1.-aand
1/21/lill 'llid' flbill/1 6/"lky ...IL
a.9 4 - ** 4 *emin-
t....(9-*An.......1-

Sah= 1,414 whka 00*Towne
01•18,0,1/1///ill//1 'E' 1/li.tina
S.niuch, 15 mimutdo inte th•
ma h. Tb, Fale- tied t ¥

-4t half- with 10

¥0*Al tit. thi, time on an
8,*thorn Jami Coyf.
1 9*4 Watid Iome chances and
w. diluded real well; aaid Lan-
defold. -The second half wasn't
pretty, but we found a way to
win.*

C-t- S, A.A. Milli O: In a
non-lelia, gam, qher*lay, Ply-
mouth Canton collected four goals
in **ch hhlf to blow put visiting
Ann Arbor Hure.

Anne Merrill accounted for

th--b· A-ndi knt. added
O- goal ed*Fee usists, Vkki
P•li• had a goal Ind an assi•t,
U* T*-1- hd.zed mid Iia
..844.84 both MI kneU ind
Ste*anie Johnion xored ,ingle
goall. Beth Sandum» and Rachel
Undman picked up aidit..

A<y Dom* aid Sarih Debien
split timi ingoal.

Canton improved to 10-2-1
overall.

sal- *Haml/ 1: A.lop,idid
U Wed,,4, bal,mre would
-*H--410 in -:
- at h.iNI- ad, 01.0.*int.
*0 0-4 halthostramington
1/'118/:I/t/*/it at 1.1.

90 =lated -mi opportuni-
U,Out **Vioi,, Ild Sahm
coach Doug Land.fold. "Once
Chritim).cor.d, ove00. woke
up and maid, 'What are we
doingr ·

It didn't take long to find an
an,wer. Jami Coyl., who -red
the Rock. fir,t-half geal, got
anoth-, and another iner that
giving h•r tb- for the gami.
R.B. MU#*01.0.-4 thr-
I./.0 -646* Ta J."hume

ts bigger

t#.'

Anotherv I
a

I I
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i hits it big; Tech hi
two runs scored on a 3-for-6 hitting performance and
designated hitter Jason Brook, was the only other

.1 , . 2/04",f.: . 4

win for C
a tobi anyth Wcan
e...The inatton of
mi nelding, leadef
*ent hi - hai made the
be reek with.

Canton juit kept on rolling. The
Chief, collected 10 runs on 11 hite and

bl-ed the Warrion, 10-4, to improve
to 16-2 overall, 4-1 in the Western
Lake, Activities Association's Western
Division.

Ben Tucker got the pitching win,
improving to 5-1. He allowed three

i loss tc

*

k..ht-A'Th&U*46*42 : -·,

imi tigazn
single. She moved to third on a steal
and a wild pitch. Following a strikeout,
Carrie Carter walked and Kelly singled
to score one run. Sutton's drive to left

field eluded the outfielder, allowing
two more runs to score and putting
Sutton on second. A stolen base and a

wild pitch scored Sutton.
But Salem's 4-2 lead didn't last long.

The Chargers got one run in the third,

m-,0,Mr.-
-

44*4*23 '

.462-

Something to cheer about:
Gretchen Hudson tossed a two-

hitter at Western, avenging
Canton's earlier loss to the

Warriors.

oned

K

1,

The Madonna University baseball team nearly with three.
Crusader to have more than two RBI in the game

completed its task of taking home the Wolverine- had the last alug, outiasting Madonna on Friday
Williamion was driven from the game in the third

142; Ch*6 Poodek, 191.*ad·under; Hooder Athhtic Conference Tournament trophy late afternoon at Bailey Park in Battle Creek to take
inning aRer facing four batters without recording anhome the hardware.*hom 1»ler, ill"NITIN/*Im"L lut -ek but fell short in the ch-apionship game

Oth Plae".dan•r• wer. Jer,my againit Indiana Tech, 19-17, on Friday. The bullpens were more like Seven-Elevin ; out. Reliever Nick Dedeluk came on in relief but waa

By pooting a 3-2 tournament record, th* Crusaders out lines aa the two teams used a combined tc; allo ineffective, recording no outs through three bat-
ten.

qi}OChaol nnished the lea•on one game over .600 with a 25-24- 10 pitcher*, four by Indiana Tech and mix for Madon-
Indiana Tech eventually •cored eight runs in the

D Ell- ann, 1 record. na. After the dust settled, Indiana Tech rollover
ihning to hold a 13-4 lead.Brian Liney earned the win with Madon,8 •tarter Madonna Bcored four runs in each of the next twoIndiana Toch 19, M.donna 17: In a elugfest that Eric Williamion (2-2) taking ihe lou. innings to pull to within 15-12 and made it 16.1€

decded th• WHAC tournament title, Indiana Tech Madonna third baseman/pitcher Daryl Rocho
-ung the bigged bat, finishing with *even RBI and Me- -• •ADO-A •A.I.,i, 84

I
,
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ighd with an 80-57 triumph, evening iti
dual-meet record at 2-2 and its Western
Lakes Activitie, Association Weatern Divi-
diA mark at 2-1.

9Ve got aton of points early,= said Canton
coach Bob Richardson, "then we were down
aRer the 400 relay. But we fini•hed strong.»

Indeed they did, accumulating 39 of their
80 points in the last six events. As ia often
the cue, no one athlete changed the out-
come, but one who had a major impact was
Jerry Gainem. The Canton sophomore ended
up winning both the 400 (52.3) and the 200
(23.9).

1. . 1

1$71"*Ble/4-Al"*44*

f' ...tp kGal-; 01,0 4-in ker..4Inthe
40000=0= *tho toptwo mpot. with Jaa
Tued placing -cood (519); in the 200, the
Chid did even bitter, collecting a irst-,ee-
ond-third. KJ. Singh and Nate Howe were
both omcially clocked at 24.1, with Singh
..coed andHow. Bid.

In between came a on,-two finish in the
800 by Marty Kane ( 2:13.3) and Andy Tes-
ma (2:14.9). The Chief: finished with a nrst
by Juon Rutter in the 3,200 (11:02.8) and a
win in the 1,600 relay (3:44.8).

The Chieh early lead came thanks to Asa
Hen,ley and Jared Chapman. Hensley was
arit in the di,cus with a personal best 130-
feet, 9-inche,; Chapdan was second at 121-
1. Their role, were revened in the shot put,
with Chapman winning (40-10 3/4) and
Heniley taking,econd (40-5 1/2). The Chiefs
added a one-two in the high jump, courtesy
of Chris Kalis (5-10) and Juan Cortes (5-8).

Other Canton win, came from Rutter,
Aaron Schmidt, Jim Korona and Bryan Kul-
czycki in the 3,200 relay (9:10.3) and from
Steve Blossom in the 1,600 (4:58.7).

Canton hosts Livonia Franklin at 3:30
p.m. Thursday.

Salem stalled

The final score alone could qualify this as
the biggeot surprise of the track season:

4en hangs on
2/·_ ..i:·rfitu.:2&...t?. .. 1·4tt- i. : , ..:. '1 2,

Walled Lake Central 93, Plymouth Salem
89. But -plinaloo, make this meem 1- of
8--9--41004

90 dih% mqh,W thi tlin beca- wi
havo th,Mott 1*14. tomorrow," uplained
Salm coach Ge# Ba-, whooe team opted
to Iurreader a .hot at the WLAA Lakes Divi-
doe title in lieu of the opportunity awaiting
in Mint at the Mott Relay. Friday.

You have to Bet your pdoritiee mmetimel,
the division or invitationals,' explained
Baker.

Baker said he paned along his intentions
to keep many of his key personnel out of the
meet to the Central coaching staff, in cue
they wanted to make adjustments in their
lineup. Unless there is a major upset, the
Vikings will emerge as the Lakes Division
dual-meet champions; they are currently 3-0.
Salem is 2-1.

Among those Baker did not run against
Central were his imposing distance runners,
including Nick Allen, Jon Little, Bobby
Cushman, Donnie Warner, Manvir Gill and
Craig Little.

One who did compete against Central was
hurdler Ryan Thomas, who won both the
110-meter (16.1) and 300-meter (41.8) hur-
dles. Thomas was unable to compete at the
Mott Relays Friday.
• The Rocks other winners were Pat O'Con-
ner in the 3,200 (10:58.00) and Richie Cies-
lak in the shot put (42-6 3/4).

Salem runs at Farmington Thursday.
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4 . ...Mil•.• .10 it eould.?t hiv• 600*
lk«dighr do- thio (not thid eD,Ions

4 .=Im/) -mNepth/topt,vo,pote inboth
t-ing ovent•. Two events Canton had

4 minaled in pinioum loamons wen Bnally
K .........in.
A !*adtob.•goodemen, right?

be not.B-u. abr Cantan dain,ed
thit•,two ap- in both the ad put and
dil- - and tho hish jump, too-thing,
Io-d. So much,othet, aher the 400mter
-14, the l,ad the Chkh had constructed
I#16 th- larly triumphi had diuipated.
16 Warrion wer..hood.

Airtunat,ly forth, Chid, another Iver-
d-vu in order, and it belonged to them.
Canton regained the momentum and fin-

Soccer m p
Edwards and Mandy Marsonek
got one goal apiece.

Lisa Dombrowski was in goal
for the Rocks.

Canton 5, Franklin O: It was a
slow start, sure. Canton led just
1-0 at halftime. But the reason
was simple: The usual starters
for the Chiefs were on the bench
until the final seven minutes of
the opening half.

-We let everyone else play

zge D 1

until the last seven minutes of t
the first half,- Canton coach Don
Smith explained. After that, the f
Chiefe pulled away to an easy
WLAA triumph. Amanda IAntz
totaled two goals, with Anne
Morrell, Stephanie Johnson and
Vicki Palis scoring one apiece.
Lisa Tomasso had two assists,
and Allison Mills, Janine
Guastella and Sarah Debien
each got one.

r..9,11 .

UgMnIng strike
The Canton Lightning under-

15 boyipremier moecer team lin-
whed first in their' 11-v-11 divi-
sion at Total Soccer in Wixom.

lightning players are Jeffrey
Bennett, Jai Bilimoria, Nick
Houdek,<John Kaamarek, Brent
Kwiatkowiki, Jared Lamborn,
Daniel Lon,pre, Keith Lukasik,
Pat Me,n, Tavio Palazzolo,
Ja•on Priebe, Aaron Schmidt,
Kevin Schopieray, Carl Space,
Kevin Strucel, Ben Wielechowski
and Jamie Zdrodow,ki. The
team im coached by Watson
Zdrodow•ki, Michael Longpre
and Leroy Schopieray, with Lyle
Won,ley -rving u trainer.

Grid boosters meet
The Canton Chiefs Football.

Booster Club will have their
monthly meeting at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 165 of Can-
ton }IS. On the agenda will be
fund-raising goals for the year.

Parents of Canton football

players, and those who will have
freshmen football players this
fall, are encouraged to attend.
Future meetings will be in the
nme place and at the same
time, on the second Wednesday
ofeach month.

For more information, call Dan
Murphy, president of the Chiefs
Football Booster Club, at (734)
416-8117.

Football camp
The West;side Football Camp,

for boys who will be in the fourth
through eighth grades next fall,
will be held June 21-24 at Red-
ford Catholic Central.

The camp, held 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. daily, is conducted by the
CC coaching staff. Featurem
include guest speakers, highlight
films, motivational talks, weight
training, individual instruction,
emphans on technique, ofrensive
and defensive drills. All driHI
are non-contact and no h•lmets
are needed.

Cost is $105 per player. Each
athlete will receive'a camp T-
shirt.

Call (313) 531-7261 for more
information.

Tennis clinics
Free tennis clinics will be

offered through Canton Parks
and Recreation Services on Sat-
urday, May 29 at Griflin Com-
munity Park, located on Sheldon
north of Cherry Hill. The clinics
are oien to all ages, and are
designed to get people of any age
to try the sport.

There will be t];ree sessions:
noon-1 p.m., 1-2 p.m. and 2-3
p.m. Call (734) 397-6110 to
reserve a spot.

Golf outing
The fourth annual West Metro

Detroit MSU Alumni Club Golf
Outing will be Friday, June 18

at Lakes of Taylor Golf Course.
The four-person scramble starts
at 11 a.m. and includes 18 holes
of golf with cart, brunch, lunch
at the turn, steak and chicken
dinner, free driving range and a
beer/wine social hour.

Cost is $90 for alumni club
members and $95 for non-mem-
ben. For dinner only, cost is $32.

Proceeds provide scholarships
for students transferring from
Schoolcraft College to Michigan
State.

Reservation deadline is June
8. For more information, to play
or be a sponsor, call Kim Viculin
at (313) 389-1806.

Adopt a duck

The Great Canton Duck Derby
gets underway Monday.

It starts with duck adoptions,
which can be accomplished
through Canton Parks and
Recreation Services. The adop-
tion fee for one duck is $2; for |
three ducks, it's $5; and for
seven ducks, it's $11.

Once adopted, your ducks will
be entered in the first annual
Great Canton Duck Derby Aug.
13, with thousands of prizes
ranging from two round-trip air-
line tickets on Northwest Air-
lines to Red Wing and Piston
autographed itemi anditereom.

For more information, call
Duck Central (otherwise known
as the Canton Parks and Recre-
ation office) at (734) 397-5110.
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Coloill' .liali' -04 LO-- W t. M

of Obw,vertanO D- gl,li t,ack *nd field
Imats to Dln O'M-a I (734) 952141 0,
phone or (734) 591·7279 by fa

TIffany W,*304,gli (S-m} 37-11

Atdy T.Nord (M.cy, 34-10 1/2

Pldi Tomlin (Solim) 340

Emily YIn-ky (Stivenion) 33·2

R,ch,1 10*ft (Redfo,d Union) 312

Jorwly Sclbefras (Ciaon) 33.11/2

Mich- Bonlor (S-m) 33-1

Shinnon Morm (Red-d UNon) 32-7

GIns GAggs ( Stivinson) 32-5

AIWIi Puroll (Guden City) 3221/2

Tiffiny Grubaugh (Salim) 127-2

A* Tollord (Mercy) 1289 1/4

Jer¥,y Hoft* (ChurchIN) 105-3

Emily yamb-ty (Stivenson) 104- 1/2

Ann Annstroq (Farmic,ton) 102-7

*9 Mifhm (Churchill) 974

julie Yambasky (Stever,wn) 97-3

Erin Allon (Farmir,ton) 96-5

Down Seiko (Franklin) 965

Paula Tomlin {S/lem) 95-7

H•-1 ju"'P

LaToya Chandlef (John Glenn) 5-8

Alexis Noel (Ladywood) 5-2

Aisha Chappell (Salem) 5-0

Bekah Hof,meler (Lutheran Westiand) 5-0

Autumn Hicks (Salem) 5-0

Carey Czech {Me,cy) 5-0

Felecia Barnett (John Glenn) 50

Andrea Polasky (Stevenson) 4-11

lizzy Mathis (Mercy ) 4-11

Erin Hayden (Lad,wood) 4-11

LONO AIR-

Nicolette Jarrett (John Glenn) 17;1 1/2
LaToya Chandlef (John Glenn) 16-9

Alexts Noel (Ladywood) 1511

Erin Hayden {Ladywood) 157

Carey Czech (Mercy) 156 1/2

liTasha Chandler (John Glenn) 15-5 1/2

Kate Bouschet (Farmington) 15-4

Ann Rolf { Lutheran Westland) 15-1

Jessica Clchon (Churchill) 14-11

Beth Kwags (Churchill) 14-101/2

POLE VAULT

Kim Wise {Garden City} 1GO

Shiloh Wint (Franklin) 91

Andrea McM,Han (Franklin) 90

Kari Cezat (Churchill} 89

Jane Peterman (Churchill) 8.6

Lauren Turner { N. Farmington) BO

Joselyn Bovia C John Glenn) 7 -6

Abbie Schrader (Stevenson) 7 6

Nicole Simonian {John Glenn) 7-6

Jocelyn Bovia (John Glenn) 7-6

100*ETER HURDLES

LaTasha Chindler {John Glenn)156

Emily Maybefry (Harrison) 16.2

C,ynal Alljerman (Canton) 16.4

Sw=- P/*littl (U'Wie/0 146
Diyni Clemon, (N. Fumlr,ton) 16.8

Callie Emendt (St•ver,•0271 16.9

Colleen Bosman (Stevenson) 16.9

Knstel Strickef (Farmirgton) 17.1

Angela Allonsi (Stevenson) 17.2

Carey Czech (Mercy) 17.2

30OMETER HURDLES

Crystal Atderman (Canton) 476

Suzanne Peptinski (Ladywood) 47 8

Christy Tzilos {Stevenson) 48 5

Amanda Gardner (Harrison} 51.3

Valerie Brown {Salem) 49-1

Cassie Ehlendt (Stevenson) 49.3

Aisha Chappell (Salem) 49.9

Katie Sherron (Stevenson} 50.2

Hana Hughes (Luthefan Westlandl 50 8

Colleen Bosman (Stevenson) 51.1

100-METER DASH

./.4.ill"DA'H

A*a Moms IMiny) 25.7
LIToya Ch=-r (Jolm Glenn) 26.8
Nicolitte Sur«t (John Glinn) 26.8

Richil Jo- (Sal-n) 26.9

Jee,ic, ali,11304* (Salem) 27.1

8,lanna Wation (Ladywood) 27 1

Jennlier Hudic- (Stionion),27.5

Krtuy Ro- (ta*her- Westlind) 27.1

De,ne Cle,nons (N. F=mt,ton) 28.0
Kristin Kulczyckl (St,vlneon) 28.1 '

4004//T.'DASH

Ar,ka Morns (Mercy) 58.9
Autumn Hicki (Salem) 1:01.1

Jennlflf Hardecre (Stev,nlon) 1:01.5

Nicolette Jarrett (John Glenn) 1:02.1

Rita M,lic {Fi-klin) 1:03.0

Meredith Fox (Canton) 1:04.0

Pole Alwons(Lady wood) 1:04.2
Brynne DeN- (S,lem) 1·05.1

Ar,ela Allonst (Steverison) 1:05.1
Blanca Mill•(Mercy) 1:05.2

800*ETER RUN

Andres Parke, (St-nion) 2:29.5

Ashley Flmon (Churchill) 2:30.7

Valerle Bumliky (Mercy) 2:33.7

Leslie Knapp ( Stevenson) 2:35.0

Sarah Kearfott (Stevenion) 2:35.9

Dawn Dentels (Wayne) 2.36.1

Heather Vandette (Stevenson) 2:36.4

Hana Hughes (Lutheran Westland) 2·3

Tess Kuehne (Lutheran Westland) 2:3

Kristen Bana (Fanningtort) 2.·37 4

1,60OMETER RUN

Andrea Parkef (Stevenson) 5:26.4

Ashley Fillion (Churchill) 5:27.5

Heather Vandette (Stevenson) 5:36.0

Stephani, Skwiers (Churchill) 5:40.7
Tess Kuehne (lutheran Westland) 5:4

Kristen Swital,ki {Redford Union) 5:45

Alison Fillion (Churchill) 5:51.3

Heidi Frank (N. Farmir€ton) 5:51.8

Marissa Montgomery (Stevenson) 5:5.

Kim McNe,lance (Stevenson) 5:56.0

3,20-ETER RUN

Andrea Parker (Stevenson) 12:05.0

Ashley Fillion (Churchill} 12:07.0

Kim McNellance (Stevenson) 12:20.0

Stephanie Skwim (Churchill) 12:21.7

Alison Fillion (Churchill) 12:24.2

Heather Vandette (Stevenson) 12:32.1

Sarah Polletta (Mercy) 12:37.4

Kim Wood (Salem) 12:44.7

Marissa Montgome,y (Stevenson) 12:,

Lisa Jasnowski (Salem) 12:53.1

400-METER RELAY

Westland John Glenn 50.9

Plymouth Salem 51.6

Livonia Ladywood 52.9

North Farminglon 53.8

Farmington 53.8

8*METER RaAY

Westlend John Glinn 1.47.5

Plyniouth Sdom 1:80.1

Llvo- Stevenson 1:526

North Farmirton 1:53.7
Lutheran Westimd 1·54 2

1,600-METER RELAY

Plymouth Salem 4.14-6

Livonia Stevenson 4:15.0

Farmington Hills Mercy 4.19.8

Livonia Ladywood 4:24.1

Lutheran Westland 4:26.6

3,200-METER RELAY

Livonia Stevenson 10:16.4

Plymouth Salem 10:24.8

Lutheran Westland 10.35.5

Livoria Frankltn 10:39.0

North Farmington 10 404

TRI.HOA

Winning combination
Salem trio accounts for 6 individual 1sts
Three members of the Plymouth Salem (• now school record for that ov•ni

girl, track team collected two individual Grubailli, T-Ha amd U.0 110.k.. had
wins apiece to lead the Rock, to a 78-49 vic- Miwid -,t or 29+10 in thi dii- Ell•
tory over holt Walled Lake Central Thurs- Bootor, Apeil Aquiato, Drak. and Je- m

the Rocks w- Ailha Chappill in thi 300 thi 41100 .»(51.8); amd Hick,0 DIN-
in in dual hurdles (51.2) and Kim Wood in the 3,200 Drah• =d Je- teammed *r a 11* in tl
ling • 3-0 (12:44.71 _ 41400 rilay (4:14.0)
ie. A.oci- It want a real impreosive performance,- Th. Rock. alio had four =coods, comiz

said Salem coach Mark Gregor. But we lim-
lem'• dou- ited theapp.rance. by Iome of our bi- AID,Ne-, Aquinto Drin-lo

- jump relay (43-7 1/2); from Becky Phetal
( 127-fbet, contributot. We Bve *ome kids an opportu- Shannon Will, Shannon Miller anrubaugh's nity to run on the varmity.= Annemarie Vercruy,ie in the: 4180

001 record, There wu nothing lacking the pr,viou, ( 10:24.8); from Jones, Bonior, Drake am

established Saturday (M 1), when Salem won the 10- Hicks in the,print medley (3:00.04 and hteam Stallord Retayi hoeted by Waited L.ke Phelan, Will, Melanie Mester and Wood i
ndividual Western. The Rock• rolled up 94 points to the distance medley (13:37.91
100-meter edge runner-up Novi (89.6); Witern wu a Miller, Muter Phelin and Liu Junowalshes, and distant third (511 took a third in the 4-Kmedle (23:35.7), an
(4-7) and Salem finished Arit m 8ve events. Hicka. Staci Schmedding, Janin# Schmoddin,

Marylou Liebau and Elikem Amable com- Kelly Holka and Lar, Savitakie were thi
Fith Melia- bined to clear 13-10 and win the high jump in the:huttle hurdle relay (1:12.9).For a first relay; Grubaugh, Paula Tomlin an,1 Michelle Salemboot, Farmin,tom ina WLAA Laia
,inners for Bonior totaled 103-7 3/4 in the •hot put relay Div,•n. meet at 8:30 p.m. Thursday.

16.7

8.9

Jeff Fredefick (Farmi,·,tort) 11.0 Ry- Kiarney (Church,11) 22.5 Joe Vor,11- f Stivlnson) 4:35.3
Mike 8-In ( Stevenion) 11-0 Mike SFUI (Salem) 22.5 Nick Allen (S-m) 4:36.0
Jim Gabriel IN. Farminiton) 11-0 Devin Whne (Churchm} 22.9 Enc B- (Ste-neon) 4:38.7

11OMETER HURDLES Dultln Gress (Farm•ton) 23.1 ...T- Rul
Ryan Kearney (Churchlll) 14.5 Scott Genord (Thur*on) 23.2 Din Jess (Redio,d CC) 9:33.9
Dave Clemons (Salem) 14.5 Joe Frendo (Gudin City) 23.2 Matt Doly (R-ord CC) 9:536
Nick Hall (Harrison) 14.6 Derek Andersen (Red#ord CC) 23.3 Jlm Curtis§ (Redtord CC) 9:53 7
Ryan Thomas (Salem) 14.7 Mark Sheet- (S-m)'23.3 Ed Traynor (G-don City) 956.3
Pat Hayes {Franklin) 14.8 Jason Bilach (Farmor€ton) 23.3 Joir: Burt (Fru*!In) 10:08.04.8
Ricky Bry-t (Harrtion) 14.8 Raford Rice (Thur=on) 23.3 Joe Ver,Her) (St,v,mon) 10:10.9

5.0
Ryan Ollinger (Lutheran Westland) 14.9 406'//119/Evill/ Milk Rop-y (R-ora CC) 10:110
Ben Lukas (Farmington) 15.1 Jerry Games (Canton) 51.7 Nick Anon (S-m) 10:12.3

Chris Kahs (Canton) 15.1 Matt Freeborn (Stevenson) 51.9 Jion R.Rtic (C-ton) 10:19.9
37 Brant Hauck (Churchm) 15.2 Gabe Coble (Salem) 52.2 Steve St--1 (Fr-*lin) 10:21.0

Brian Jones (Stevenson) 15.2 Kevin Scmekler (Frinklin) 52.2 Donnie Winner (S-m) 10:21.0
300.ETER HURDLES Adam Mantly ( Thwston) 53.1 40*METER MELAY

Ryan Kearney (Churchill} 39.7 Mike Millat (N. Farmir,ton) 53.2 F-mir,ton Munson 44.0
Josh Keyes (John Glenn) 40.6 Andrew Buck (Farmir,ton} 53.5 Plymouth Sallm 44.4
Nick Hall (Hanison) 40.6 C.J. Wh,theld (Fumir,ton} 53.5 Farm,Yton 44.8
Pat Hayes (Franklin) 40.7 Brian Kuinnski (Redlord CC) 53.8 Ltvorwa Churchill 45.3

Brian Jones (Stevenson} 40.9 Andre Davis (Harnson) 53.9 Redford TW/Mon 45.4

Brant Hauck (Churchill) 41.3 001/"119/"Ill IOO,allHU RELAY

Ryan Thomas (Salem) 41.7 Bobby Cusfunan ( Sllem) 2.01.5 l,vorlia Churchill 1:32.6

3 Russ Chrzaszcz (Thurston) 42.1 Jon Little (Salem) 2:02.4 Plymot,Rh Salem 1:32.9
Jason Woehlke (Radford CC) 42.2 Gabe Coble (Salem) 204.2 FlmIngtor, 1:33.4
Dave Clemons (Salem) 42.4 Charlie Stambouhan (N. Fann.) 2:04.5 Plymouth Canton 1:34.2

100METER DASH Brian Hinzman (Garden City) 2:06.1 FMmir·,ton HUnson 1:34.3
18.7

Kevin Woods (Harrison) 10.5 Steve Blosiom (Canton} 2:06.3 1.IOO•IETER REUY
Scott Genord (Thurston) 11 1 Adam Mantay (Thurston) 2:07.0 Livonia Franklin 3:30 2

K.J Stngh (Canton) 11.1 Brian Kuszynski (Redford CC) 2:07.3 Plymouth Salem 3:31.4
Mike Shull (Salem) 11.2 Jason Scarbrough (Hamson) 2:08.0 Livonia Churchill 3.32 3

Kwame Hampton (Wayne) 11.2 Brandon LaPointe (Churchill) 2-08.2 Plymouth Canton 3·33 8
Dustin Gress (Farmingtom 11.2 1.800«ETER RUN Westland John Glenn 3:35 7

Chris Mason (Salem) 11.2 Josh Burt (Franklin) 4:25.5 3,2060#ETER RELAY
Derek Andersen IRedford CC) 11.3 Dan Jess (Redford CC} 4·26.5 Plymouth S-m 8:15 3
Jeremy Mazes (Farmington) 11.3 Chanle Stl,nboultin (N. Farm.) 4.26.8 Redford Catholic Central 8:30 4

Ramon Scott (Bishop Borgess) 11.3 Ed Traynor (Garden City) 4.27.5 Livonia Stevenson 8:32.1

Mike Lenardon (Stevenson) 11.3 Manvic Gill (S-m) 4.34.2 Uve- Churc- 8.34.5

200-AIETER DASH Don- Warn= (Saton) 4:34.2 Ply,ne**h Clriton 8.35 2
Kevin Woods (Hirrhorn 22.2 Jon Uttle (S-m) 4:34.8

Experience

#////l--vl-Rie W
at The Home Depor!

00186.-
DVING RANG* 1 - -----7

day.
The win keeps Salem unbeati

meets this season at 4-0, incluc
mark in the Western Lakes Activit
ation's Lakes Division

Tiffany Grubaugh was one of Sa
ble-winners, capturing the discui
2-inches) and shot put (36-7). G
efYort in the discus set a new *ch

breaking her own record of 124-2 e
in 1997.

The other Rocks to win two i

events were Rachel Jones, in the
(13.1) and 200-meter (27.3) da

Autumn Hicks, in the high jump
400 (1:01.1).

Hicks and Jones also combined ,

sa Drake and Brynne DeNeen 1
place 4x200 relay (1:52.2). Other w

Coaches should report updates for the list

of boys best track and field results to Dan
OMeara at (734) 953-2141 by phone or
(734) 591-7279 by fax.

SHOT PUT

Nick BrzezInski (Redford CC) 54-1

John Kava (Redford CC) 51-3..

Mike Morris (Redfoid CC) 51-3

Mike Gaura (Churchill) 49-4*

Lou Willoughby (Redford CC) 494
Bryant Law,ence (Thurstont 489

Man, Snyder #Salem) 47-6.6

Scott Genord (Thurston) 45-3

Guy Diakow (Churchill) 45-2.

Andy Brandt (Salem) 441.
DISCUS

Nick Brzezinsk, (Red¢o,d CC) 186-1

Guy Diakow (Churchill) 15310
Scott Genord (Thurston) 148-3

Dustin Willim (Stevenson) 147-4

Andy Brandt (Salem) 137-0

lou Wmoughby (Redford CC) 136-7

Mike Morris (Redford CC) 1363

Kurt Pfankuch (Stevenson) 1360

Bryant Lawrence (Thurston) 131-0

Asa Hensley (Canton) 130-9
HIGII UMP

Chris Kabs (Canton) 63.

Layne Bodily (Farmington) 6-2

Ryan Kearney (Churchill) 62

Aaron Velthoven (Redford CC) 6-0

Jordan Chapman (Canton) 6 0

Juan Cortes ( Canton) 60

Brad Tucker (Harrison} 511

Dave Painter {Franklin) 5-10

Darnell Dorris (John Glenn} 5-10

C.J. Whitfield (Farmington) 5=10

LONG JUMP

Eric Scott (Churchill) 21-3
Ke- Woode (H-,1,on) 2410

Ryan Ollinger (Lutheran Westland) 20-8

Devin Whtte (Churchill) 20-6.

Gabe Coble (Salem) 205

Brent Barrick<Redford CC) 19-11.

Ugo Okwumabua (Canton) 19-11

Andre Davis (Hamson} 1910
Juwoin Spinks (Farmington) 197.

Jordan Chapman ICanton) 19 7

POLE VAULT

Joe Frendo IGarden 01,1 13,6

Brandon LaPointe (Churchilli 12·6

Derek Laskow ski (Harrison) 12-0

Ryan Shiplett i Franklm) 12-0

Jordan Chapman ACanton) 12·0

lan Bmington i Garden City 1 12 0

Jason Davis (lutheran Westrand) 116

... -7.- -

m.

d.

'

..

Angka Morris (Mercy} 12.1 --1-- -----

Brianna Watson (Ladywood) 12.6
\ Cll; 6 S..

LaToya Chandler (john Glenn> 12.8
 $1.50 oFF Mi- i ·Atfjiwil.. d

Meredtth Fox {Cantom 12.8 , BUCKET OF BALLS I ' Sandimp Ind *j
Not good -many othe, one . Chipping Gr,en 19Felecia Barnett (John Glenni 12.9 6---------0

Beth Kwapis (Churchill) 13.0 - 2 - 453-7280 9
Rachel Jones (Saleml 131 ),O..li * c
Andrea Mc Millan (Fianklin) 13 1 f-12-1- OPEN 7 DAYS 110 IALLE:U

' - -2 Eil 5994 Gotfridion Rd.
Angela Mikkelsen I Stevenson) 13 1 3 1
Kate Bouschet (Farmington} 13.1

= T-€2 -,503_2 -

1 51
N Tefr

EIN 1

*j.1f--0-----. ----b-.-5=-NE<.1. i-li -
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LaB,won s Buys Out
Surplu, Inventories.

-

TIGERSHARK PERSONAL WATERCRAFTS

by ARCTIC CAT

•Pom, Remm•p
Tired of Softball? Men's 29+ Baseball team is

. · seeking serious experienced baseball players
j ;\ for fun but competitive hardball league.
J .

Call Dan at

7344'114114"
1 _i.Ulu

1997 MONTECARLO 1000

115 HI' i UATIR R,·,1 3/ 500

Now 53,999 Now Hiring Mechanics

GET HOOKED

* Full Time * Top Wages

* Medical * Dental

* Profit Sharing * Sick/Vacation Pay

* 401 K * Overtime Available

* Servicing Wisconsin, Deutz, Kohler, Honda, StihI

/6--i--I--Illi...........7..1
The Trailblazer buck

is coming to . 1
Metro Detroit!

·Drive the#20 Home Dept-
Winston Cup Race
Car Simulator

· Visit with Ridgid® and 0*.
Husky' Representatives lor

.4/€.

on-site tool demonstrations
....E... .... ...........
..................

At These Home Depot- Store Locations:

Roseville Northville

TUesdal; May 11, 3-7pm We*-dia May 12, 3.7pm
20§0013 Dili Reid 300 W-t 7  Roid

90--1 comer « * and 13 11, Maad  L- &- A- -I M./.IN/""•7-l//.IMI'.Illil...0,271

(810) 415•9620 (248) 347.9600

99/ 17,1¥1(,NA If)00
1 1 1 1 4 '' 1 , , 1, f H, 1 1 0 7 1,1.111

NA,w S 1,999

2 Ind 3 5.aten Avi"91'.
640« 0 770«•000«•1000«

1999 TIGERSHARK
fr- $3.999

Also Wanted. . .Equipment Prep, Parts,
Counter Person and Yard Personnel!

I AHARON S %1'ORTJ

1 /18 484 44/5
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The Madonna Univer,ity mftball
t.- pho'd *E' laill in on' d.7 at
tbi VIaliwine-H-ier Athlitic Cookr-
ene• at Bailey Park in Battle Crook
Thuriday, poiting a 2-2 record to fall
mho,t da chance to pl,y in Frida» con-
ference championihip.

The Iady Crusad- nnished the mea-
son with a Mnal record of 34-26.

(1) AIdi= 14 (4) Mal-, 10: For the
second time In four games, in the same day,
Madonna Iquared off against Aquinas College
in thi WHAC tournament but, this time, with a
dimfent result.

.£

Th' *Ime fl#Um* four Il/ch"Wee and
two t.0 - A'U"Il "naly .0-d an b,un
seventh -4 10 -cure the victly.

K,Ilty McDonald led Madonna offensively
with a 3-for-5 hittlr perfo<Inance, Includ•rl
th- RBI - three runs :cored.

Ronda Bolitho Ind KristIn Jor- lich went

4-for-6 with three RBI to load the Aquinas
offen- while teammates Jodi Overkle,ft and

Sarah Hamilton each had two RBI In support.

Missy Bako (2-8) took the loss after allow-

Ing eight runs (two earned) on eight hits in
one inning pitched.

(4) Mad-• 4 (G) Sl- Hole*to 2: The

La* Cru-*• Wored nve flrst-Inni' nil
that proved to bl enough as Madonna
Imp,oved to 2-1 In thi WHAC tournament on

Thured•y.

glena lcored a fun In the uth Ind -enth

innings but couldn't ovircome the n-goal
deficit.

Madonna starte< Missy Blko (2-7) recorded
the win for thd-Lady Crusiders after allowl,
just one run on nine hit/ through lix Innings
pitched.

genna committed two errors in thi game
as Madonna scored two unearned runs.

Kristy McDonald. Jamie Cook and Jen Walk-
er each had one RBI in the game for Mador,
na. Third baseman Jenny Kruzel was the only
player to have two hits for the lady Crusaders.
going 2-for-three with a run scored.

€1) C."0/ C.I.Z «D I----- 1=
Madonna st=tu J-H L-chNu (204) hold
Concordl• to Just two runs on four hits
throl,h.Ix Innl' pitched but, unfortun-y
for the Lady Cruladefe. thly manld only
on, run on four hlts of th•lf own for th,Ir flmt
lou of the WHAC toum,ment on Thur-y.

Concordla scored a run In the first and
fourth Innlr• and held on for tho win after
Madonna catcher Vicki Malkowski cut the
lead In half with a solo home run in the sixth

InniN.

Despite the loss, Angela Utwin continued
her hot hitting for the Lady Crusaders. going
2-for-3 as one of only three Madonna players
to get a hit. She also had her second stolen
base of the day.

44) Mad'al 8, (1) AI'l- Cdle/ §:
Madonna produced the offene, n ne-d to
counter tho nve efrors It committed In tho

openl,round win n,ur-y morN,.
Janell 1-chier (flve ir•*le) Ind Janolle

Schmidt (two Innirls) combined for tho win
over Aquinas College. Leschinger recorded
her 20th win of the -alon for Madonna.

Madonna scored a run In tho first Innirl and
Aquinas tied the game In the -cond but the
Lady Crusaders posted seven runs in the
fourth to hold a commanding load that
Aquinal couldn't topple.

Left flelder Angela Utwin led the Madonna
offense with a Edfor-4 hitting performance with
two RBI and two runs scored as well as a

stolen base. Shortstop Kristy McDonald ( 1-for-

3) and center flelder Jamie Cook ( 1-for-2)

each had two RBI for the Lady Crusaders.

Madonna baseball from page Dl

with two more run in the eighth.
Indiana Tech Bcored four addi-

tional runs in the eight inning
that proved to be enough for the
win and held off Madonna, who
scored three more runs in the

,, ninth, for the win.
;, Catcher Dan Mercado led the

Indiana Tech offense, going 2-
for-5 with five RBI in the final

, game.

Mal-- 80 AIn- 4:Madonna scored

. one run in the bottom of the ninth inning to

. post the win over Aquinas College Thurs

day afternoon and advance to Friday's

chanipionship game stainst Indlini Tech

The Cruladers allo *cored a sir€le run

in th, -vor,th innir€ to tie the *core at 4-

4

Starting pitcher James O'Connor (4-1)

went the distance to post the win for
Madonna.

Travis Hardin. John Perko and Doug

Austin each had a home run in the losing

effort for Aquinas
Both teams finished with 10 hits and

two errors in the game. Aaron Shrewsbury
hit is 19th home run of the season for

Madonna to cap his school record perfor

mance.

India- Toch 10, Midon- 9: Indiana

Tech icore three n,ns in the seventh inning
and another in the eighth to cap a come

from-behind win Thursday afternoon that

would foreshadow the tournament's chan,-

pionship game.

Madorwta starting pitcher Bob Mason (3-

6) allowed 13 hits and 10 runs {five

earned) in eight innings pitched and took
the loss.

Daryl Rocho, Bob Hamp and Jason

Brooks each plated three RBI in a losing
effort for Madonna.

Jeremiah Deakins went 2-for-4 to lead

the Indiana Tech offense with four RBI.

Mide•na 17. Sh- Hil/its 10: Mador
na scored at least one run in all nine

innings to cruise to the WHAC tournament

team.

Siena got the offense rolling late, with

six runs in the eighth innings and two more
in the ninth but came up short against the
Crusaders.

The teams combined for nine doubles

and a triple in the game along with three
home runs.

E.J. Roman (3-3) earned the win for
Madonna as Rob Redmon took the loss fof

Stena Heights.

Crusaders right fielder Aaron Shrews-
bug hit his 17th home run of the season,

breaking the single-season school record
of 16 and set the school record for career

base hits with 234 on the same play. The
old tecord was held by Dan Taylor, who had
233. He also led the Crusaders with four

RBI in the game.

Madonna 10, Spilng Arbor 7: The Cru-
saders posted three runs In the seventh

and eighth innings and survived a late rally

by Spring Arbor fof an opening-round win in

the WHAC tournament.

Spring Arbor led the gamo, 4-3. until

Madonna tied with a run in the fifth innlrg.

After Spring Arbor scored another goal in

the sixth to take the lead agein, Madonna

went on their two-inning, six-run scoring

frenzy to eam the win.

El Roman went 2-for-4 for Madonna

with five RBI in the game to lead the

offense with Bob Hamp chipping in with
two RBI.

Jeff Warhollk (54) went the distance for
Madonna to earn the win.

Baseball Aompage Dl 1 SOftball m 
· homer in the second inning.
· North had a 13-10 edge in hits.
.Kelmigian, who also hit a dou-

, ble, and Brian Lafer had three
apiece and also scored two runs
each.

Feldman, who had three RBI,
and Melvin added two hits
apiece. Ross Patterson had a
double and two RBI, and Matt
Lash chipped in an RBI double.

Nick Eicher, Jason Lukasik
and Chris Longpre led the Rocks
with two hits each. Eicher and
Lukasik also had two RBI

apiece.
Feldman was the winning

pitcher despite giving up seven
runs on nine hits and two walks

over the first five innings. He

had five strikeouts. Garry Penta
pitched the last two innings.
Lukasik was the loser.

The Raiders are 4-1 in the
WLAA Lakes Division and 7-2
overall.

The game was moved up a day
to accommodate North's prom
Friday night.

'We're trying to cooperate with
each other, because the prom is
such a distraction," Salem coach
Dale Rumberger said. «We didn't
want to move it to the day after,
either.

«I don't know that we've ever

won a game the day after a
prom, but that's one of the
things about high school base-
ball. There are so many distrac-

tions this time of year. Baseball
isn't that important to people."

As for the game, Rumberger
said the high score could have
been expected.

The wind was blowing out,
and it was a great night to hit
them out," he said. And with
Lukasik and Feldman both pri-
marily fastball pitchers there
were a lot of good pitches to hit."

Churchill 4, Salem 1: Churchill pitcher

Justin Draughn went saver, innings and
allowed just one unearned run with four
strike outs to post the win for Churchill

Wednesday anemoon.
Each team scored a run in the sixth

inning but Churchill posted three decisive

runs In the fourth for a comfortable lead.

-It was a good ball game and both

teams played very well,- said Churchill

coach Herb Osterland. -Justin really mixed

his pitches up. He had a very good outirg.

Eric Lightle led the Chargers' offense.
going two·for-three with a triple. two stolen

bases and an RBI in the win.

'That's a good day's work and he's

played well for us lately, added Osteriand.
Steve Gordon went the distance for the

Rocks striking out four and walking two in
a losing effort. Joe Rizzi led Salem at the

plate. going three-for-three with two dou-
Wes in the loss.

Canton 7, W.L. Cont,al S: Two big

innings and the same steady pitching and

defense were the difference for Plymouth

Canton Wednesday against visiting Wailed
Lake Central.

The Chiefs struck for four runs in the

third inning, the frst on a run-Bcoring dou-

ble by Oliver Wolcott and the rest on a

three-run home run by Jason Evans. In the

fifth, they added three more after the

Vikings had narrowed the gap to 4-3 with

three runs in the top half of the inning.

Kevin Tomasaitis Improved to 2-0 with

the pitching win. He worked the first 5 2/ 3

innings, allowing four earned runs on seven

hits, five walks and one hit batter; he

struck out 10. Dave Winter got the last
out of the sixth, after Central had scored

twice, and Joe Cortellini pitched the sev-

enth, allowing three hits and striking out

one to earn his third save.

The Chiefs had 10 hits in the game, four

of them by Andrew Copenhaver, who was

4-for-4 at the plate with a double and an

RBI. Evans went 3-for-3 with his home run.

three RBI and two runs scored. and Brad

Sm,gielski was 2-for-2 with two RBI.

Canton 3, W.L Cent- 2: It tool< nine

innings. but Plymouth Carlton managed to

subdue WIAA opponent Waited Lake Cen

tral Wednesday at Central.

The game-winning rally started with a

walk Brianna McNicholas. Anna Keli fol

towed with a single, and Becky Mize deliv-

ered the winner with a sacrifice fly.

Paula McKernan paced the Chiefs'

offense with three hits, two of them dow

bles, with two RBI. Anna Mokienko added

a double.

Canton led 2-0 going into the bottom of r
the fifth, but the Vikings got one run in
each of the next two innings to tie it and

force extra innings.

Jenny Fisher improved to 6-0 with a

strong mound performance; she went all

nine innings, allowing two runs on three ,
hits with two strikeouts.
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00......8
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Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts-------·----httpj/laurelhome.com
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Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc--------------www.accentremodeling.com
HOS-TALS

Bot:lord Health Care Continuum -------w•nv.botsfordsystem org
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HYDRAULIC AND INEU-SIC CVUI-8

Honnolls www. hennells.com

Full Polenlal Hypnosls Center -------- oeonline commypnosis
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Elixaire Corporation --------------------·---- www.elixaire.com
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J. J. O' Connell & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance----------------------·-----www.oconnellinsurance.com
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'"20 h,adlinel
have told it '11.
and the worry
and firair. all
toor-1.

Thi. i. like a

n wake up call.
*M410ON What has gone

wrong in our
Iociety?

Do you remember the hit
mudcal, =The Mwic Man' with
Profee,or Harold Hilliaying
-There'* trouble in River City,"
and how he started up aband to
keep kidi out of the pool hall,
and of cour,e he sold some
instrumento.

This a simple analogy, but it
relate, to our problemi of today,
and inotead of a band, we can
get the kids involved in oria-
nized programs, much u youth
bowling that are fun to partici-
pate in, but molt important, to
get them motivated mentally
and physically in a healthy pur-
Suit.

It isa fact that kids who arein
youth bowling programs tend to
keep out of trouble.

Millions of dollar, are :pent
yearly in correctional institu-
tions for youthful offenders. It
would take a lot le- money than
that to formulate programs
along the lines of youth bowling
or other well structured activi-
ties.

Whether it's school related or
not, the kida would be given an
outlet for their enerc.

In youth bowling programa,
the kide learn to a-ciate with
all types of other kids, from a
wide range of ethnic back-
grounds and diverse cultures,
and out on the lanem, they learn
to compete in a friendly social
atmosphere without developing
animositie: and hatred for oth-
ers.

It is simply applied oportsman-
ship. Those that have pent up
inger in their make up can get
mad at the bowling pino, and
want to knock them all down.
A .11.rehild mqh•alk- 1

out-bowl a m.ch 184*, 0/,0-
nent, there i, no advantage to
size or gender in this spolt

Ion't that better than setting
off bombs or firing automatic
weapons at others? The tools for
this are all in place

There are over a hundred Maple treea. au „tuch to offer

b.th.'ligo- im-milimoll.
ta,Del* aimia. hok d 06.
60.li 0,0...ouldbeableto
*Ull=-bl and
time, Ar th,kid. toco- in and
devolop *Iwi, howli diul, and
-*..0- al mellithe
a,•0•ble -holar,hip knb.

I now suiliet that any con-
comed p.001; who bel that thi•
would be a good bet for the
Anture of our kidl lit Nianild.
criate pr,ren=, in which bowl-
14 could bi a viW part.

Get funded mo that .ome
worthwhile projocts could take
place, and moot of all, make it
nappen.
•Jun• 0 i, the date and

Cloverlanei in Livonia i, the
place for three youth traveling
leagu- Dom the metro area to
face off to determine the city
champion,hip.

The three leagues are the
Ward'I Travel Clas,ic, which
wu founded along time ago by
the late Cecil Ward; Sunday
Youth Cl•-ic, which ham devel-
oped many of toda» adult stan;
and the Western Wayne Youth
Travel Clai,ic, which has a
•trong in,tructional program
and many,tar bowlers have
ri,en form their ranks u well.

Wardi travel, to mitly eut
oide and north,uburban houses,
SYC, is active mostly in the
southern Oakland and Wayne
counties, while the WWYTC
operates more weatward in
Wayne County.

This Bhould be a clanic battle
with most of the best our area
has to offer in the wide world of
youth boiling. Anyone can come
on down to Cloverlanes and
watch th- great kid, in action.
•The Les Stanford Chevrolet

All-Stars finiahed another big
season with the Championship
team winning both halves of the
seamon, that wa, plenty good
enough forthe Anura'*Big Boy
team captained by Lew Ansara
of Farmington Hills, Ken Kos-
sick of Canton, Todd Kurowski,
Tony Stipcak of Redford; Ken
Wyatt, Vernon Peter,on and Bob
Chamberlain ofAuburn Hills.

The John Gavie Cup was won
by the Red Robin restaurants

d Gard- City, Tony DaDeppo,
Jee,1- Bowersock, Chris Viney;
Julius Mainano of Westland and
Bob Caltle.

The All-Stars, who bowl on
Tuesday nights at Thunderbowl
are generally recognized as the
strongest men'a league in the

our flls
nation.

•B-Ung Dipd h. mamed iti
candMit- b top waioic= b-lor
of U. 19004 and topping - 11.t
i. Al.ta Sill, the only bowler
famale ormale, evir to win two
triple crown, along with every-
thing .1...

Th,remilte of Be voteare not
yet complete.

Alita, who wa,rai-d in Gar•
den City and Weitiand d-rvee
thi. honor. She i, currently in
Lai Vegai competing in the
Iddiee Doubl- Champiooship.

Her partner i Jeanne Gebbia

A victory there would put Sill
over that $1 million plateau in
career earnings, becoming the
Ant womanbowler to do that.

•In April
25 Ten Pin

Alley bowl-
ing report,
there was

the story
about Deb-
bie Hanson

of Redford,
bowling her
first ever

DI'll Hanion perfect game
-O-,300 in the All-

Star

Bowlerettes

at Cloverlanes in Livonia.
It was a minute in time that is

never forgotten by anyone who
gets their first 300 and some-
times a picture is worth 1,000
words, as this photo of Debbie
taken right after the game
reflects the elation and excite-
ment of the moment.

This was the sixth perfect
game in the league this season,
one more reason to salute these
fine bowlers for all that they
have accomplished.
•In the All-Star Bowlerettes at

Cloverlanes the first- and sec-
ond-half champe rolled off for the
overall league championship
with Hamtramck Singles/Hi-
Tech Pro Shop beating Contour
Power Gripe.

The championship team is
comprised of Petesy Wray, cap-
tain Carol Mielczarek, Karen
Martin, Jaimie Morand and

Winbider.

game, to one
The runner-up teams was cap-

tained by Kathy Haislip of West
Bloomfield. She was joined by
Renee Tesner, Kathy Siemiesz,
Cyndi Black and Carmen Allen.

See scores below.

Keepm
Lack of locus

i. an angler'.
Wor•t .nomy,
..cially when
- Wil'110 1-
-d lu bot..em.

While .asing
at the Ililline of
downtown
Detroit near Joe
Loui, Arena, I
kind of forgot
about the focus
of the trip-to
catch •ome

Motor City walleye.
I wu p*ying more attention to

the People Mover pai.ing by
than to the task at hand when I
felt the over,0-Ilight remistance
on the end of my line. Once the
realization ounk in I made a
futile aftempt to Det the hook,
but by then the fi,h, and my
minnow, were both gone.

ucal Shing guide Kevin Inng
and I made the trek tothe Motor
City recently to cash in on the
walleye bonanza the Detroit
River serves up each spring.
Since the river is a connecting
water of the Great Lakes, wall-
eye sea,08 is open all year long.

Starting in early April and
lasting throughout the month of
May walleye gather in mass
numbers in the river.

The first lish on the scene are
on a spawning mislion and gen-
erally arrive when the water
temperature reaches the mid-
'400.

Later, spawned-out fish from
Lake Erie and the Maumee
River in Ohio begin to migrate
through the Detroit River en
route to Lake St. Clair.

Spring walleye fishing is excel-
lent throughout the entire river
from the water north of Belle
Iele through the Trenton Chan-
nel and south of Grosse Isle.
American and Canadian waters
both hold fish.

If you plan to fish the Canadi-
an water be sure to get a Cana-
dian fkhing license.

"Fishing at this time of year is
just awesome. It's fantastic,-
said Long, a Bloomfield Hills
native now residing in Oxford.
-They get stacked all through

a linit

in a couple hour, when the con-
 ditions are right.»

To back up the claim Long

1. 74 9 r 42 .4 -

itrid oIl F
4,0 0

..0-Ii...10--
ey• in about thrle houn j.t

We knew w, wore in trouble
when wer-hed tho *w and
found th. wat,r deeply •tained
and muddy. Our lures - 6/8-
ou- *headi tippid with mb
ber worms and ihiner,-di,ap
p-ed bdfue our •yel in jud a
foot of w.te.

*It'll be tough today becauu
they woot be ableto-e-bat
in thi• water,- explained I.ng.
-The mud seems to watter th•
flah: too. Well live it atly, but it
will be,low.'

One of the more productive
technique -d on the river at
thia time of year i vertical jig-
ging with a lead-headed jig and a
ihiner.

Boat control im tough in the
nine-mile-per-hour current, but
an experienced captain with an
electric trolling motor can keep
the boat in the current and the
jigm vertical.

We Shed long andhard intl»
area between Belle kle and just
downstream of the Joe Louin
Arena, but this day belonged to
the fish.

fEarly on you'll catch bigger
females and fish up to 10 and 12
pounds aren't uncommon,» Long
said. «By now most of the
females have spawned and
moved on, but the males will
stick around in the river for a
while.»

Heavy rains or a northeast
wind coming off Lake St. Clair
will muddy up the upper stretch-
es of the river, which ia what
happened to uB last week.

We were marking fish, but the
bite was super slow. '

For up{latee on water condi-
tions in the river or to arrange
for a guided trip call Ikng Cast
Guide Service at 1-888-536-
FISH.

Deer management meetings
The Huron-Clinton

Metroparks are holding three
meetings to inform the public on
the deer management plan
under development in the park

ne pla c..ntly anl br.
controlled bow and shotgun hunt
at Stony Creek Metropark; a
controlled bow hunt at Hudson

' ViN

ialleyes t
-1

--

M./.0.1/

-4.-4-4/1-
O--nd•Uou by 8 Wihill'
Mal....Int Adill.ly C---
te, for th, Huna.Clia*•a
M-opark. .

4..1-nt plan ** m..1 Nalt b
Ilated for 7 p.//. /kdh//4/1.
Me 1% at Bild,in m.=Il=1
SchoN, 4326 Ba,Ini,O., 0*Id
To•=hip.

The -cond meeti, *u'll
management pla* at Ih.'Ill
Mills, is scheduled f,r 7 pa.
Tuesday, May 18, at Dmili,
High School. 26 15 Bak.. 1-.
Dexter.

The third mooting, br the
manipment plan at lia=Ill*
Metropark, il Ilated k 7 Ba.
Tuesday, May 26, at Mi16,4
High School, 2380 MiN- 2-0
Hightand.

Wildlik biologiat, r-0--14
a deerden:ity livel d 15 *0 -
deer per quare mil, ia //*h-
eutem Mid,i/1

The Metropark, hope u =/4 =
tain a density of 20 to 25 (lair
per,quare mile "imil'll'll'
so there will be a large I/I*
herd to allow vie,ling by Park
vilitors.

Aerial surveys conducted in
Jan,1,9 Mvealed dier dimil-0
up to five time* greater th- tl»
recommendation within th•

Metroparks. Kensington ki thi
highest density at 120 d- pr
square mile. Stony C-k digli
inataround 854.- p.*-
mile and Hudson Milli ha, a

deer density of appr=imatily 50
per square mile.

These excessive numbon are

detrimental to many d th• plant
specie, in the parb. At knint
ton, for instance, 23 speci- of
wild flowers no longer gr- in
the park and 19 other, are
threatened. Am the wild 80--

disappear, so do the aong bird,
that rely on them. In addition.
over the pait 10 year, the
browse line in many of the parki
has grown to five or six feet hih.
If yon nold ./80=../ c

actively participate in one of
these meetings call the Huron-
Clinton Metroparks at 1-800-
477-2757.

eARDIN WI (I- Clen
R. -- ** John Adomitil. 257-267

228/752: Ron Lattmef. 288.237/699; Dan

Bollinger, 236-266/695: Mitt Dailey. 239-

247-207/693: Brion Jonca. 289-238/689

Scott Day. 255-222 210/687; Rick Borgis.
243-252/684: larry Curtis. 235-226

220/687: Dave Clark, 258-214-206/678; At

Jo-, 216-247·211/674.

Leigue Ch-nps: Plymouth Roldhouse bo•t

Warhotak Tire in rotl-off ted by captain. Ron

Lattmer. Rick Borges. John Plascentia, Jim
Gentilia, and Dave T#lor.

TO- 'n COUNmY AANO (*10-1

Ffiday Invitltleall: Jason Johnson. 300;

John Maddison. 300

Th,„di, Mon'§ T,le: Je Hanson.

287/686; Warren Tapia, 257; Calvin Irwin,

247/712: Kurt Potutski. 247

w=TIA,®.0.1

M. Mel'• M-: Steve Womilk, 278/734,

Mike Cavicchio, 234/691: Gary Morton,

236/646: Roy Unce. 235/610: Doc Cirino.

223/621; Scotty Gy,raun. 248/666; Bill Van

Vel=. 225/663: Jim St*vin. 255/663: Den-

01• Dobransky, 224/626, Bob Grutta.

234/628. Rex Kos,nski, 257/644.

Weitild, Cllam,i: Sunday Gains,

255/691

CLOVERI.ANEs (Lh-a)

P•te•y Wray. 226·235-257/718; Carol

Mlelczarill. 210214·209/633; Kiren Martin,

215/578: Jaimie Morand, 205-226/618;

Sandy Winbiller, 203/567; Kathy Haistlp,

206-255/854: Kathy Stomlew. 213/586;

Cyndi Blick. 208-255/636; Carmen Allen.
212/566.

MAIA t•Nal (Ply"'"m}
1-1,8 * mts: Steve Seldeek. 268248·

249/765.

Watilin :Il: John Caloia, 255; Peter

Russo. 255: Sam Lolicano. 257; Bill

Clements. 268: Larry Bennett, 258: Mark

Pennington, 268/708: Roger Worley, 256:
Tom Shea, 268; John Sch-r, 258

COUNFRY BAN- IF/,ling:h•)

liiday liailliioii: (Lialue Champions)

Strike Zoni, Todd Wortinger. captain Mike

D Angelo, Bill Vide. Tom Schneider. They
d,fe,ted the nrot half champions, Solomon'*

Kir,8 rn- up of Marty Welu. Sid Hams. and
captain Bob Solomon

»0.1 -1.

W-,1- L•the-: Al Hunt. 681. BIll

Mu-r. 657; REIp Winon, 259/626: Clark
Stone. 625; MIki Folth. 621.

FLUM "OUOW LANED (I'll.lill/)

T.CAC.: erlci Plopins. 300

loWL ./ IANES (T-,)
Mort Fried-

.Offf. 9 44'fot#4*0#9*53£3'

man. 230; Roland Snodgrass, 712; Phil

Horowltz, 279/724; Chris Glmas. 278/730;

Lloyd MeNaob. 721: Frank Gavie. 710: Leo

Szllchte. 722: Scotty Laughland. 708

La/*N H-e: Sue Modew*ki. 252; Linda

Malavolti. 225; Pam ewa, 237; Lisa Lane,
233

La-l Nlte Ot Janice Hollabac€h, 215

A-- a E-' Brim, Bjerkamp, 274, Fran

Przytutild. 246/ 727.

Mel* Me,-: Jerry Thiel, 744: Dave
Kend:tors« 757: Paul Gorin*ki, 279.

025 Claoile: Wayne Grieve, 288/800:
Gabe Ratkie.,cz. 300

8-Fed Heart: John MCCune. Jf, 741; Al

Martens. 299

h- -a Jew-: Gordon Lor€. 257

I-10- Cla,lic: leon Guzdtial. 300/ 790:

Jason Stephenson, 299: Bill Ocato. 300: John
McG,-. 298.

IMICIO J-WH,-e: Charles Harwood,

257/714Red Eye Classic: Jeff Zarro.

269/737: Larry Matrie. 9 . 268/715. At 01,v
er, 692

Olildlist-: Judy Hallock. 236

C-- liwi,In: Gail Eddy. 210

Glyl & 8-: Steve Vandekerkon. 279

Flitholod Friends: Darryl Alexander.

269/737.

While driving
along I-96 near
Novi last week I
noticed a wood-

lot of sugar
maples.

I was able to

identify them
from the high-
way by their
light, yellow-

„Al
green flowers

NOW#C,0 that dangle in
small clusters.
Thousands

hanging from the trees created a
hue that was distinctive.

Sugar maple trees are notice-
able during most seasons.

In late winter they provide sap
for making maple syrup.

Native Americans showed

early European explorers the
technique for producing a sugary
product from the watery sap of
the sugar maple. As early as
1663 Europeans were aware of
this new product.

Europeans had no idea of the
maple sugaring process before
exploration of the New World.
bebause sugar maple trees only
grow in the north eastern quad-

NATURE rant of North America. In states
like Vermont, their forests are
primarily sugar maple.

ARer the March run of sap to
make maple syrup, flowers start
to appear.

Packed in tiny buds all winter,
hormones traveling in the gap
initiate their development.
Pollen blown from tree to tree
without leaves to obstruct their
passage, fertilize the flowers.

Though the flowers are not as
spectacular as those of the tulip
tree or magnolia, they do serve
the same function - they make.

During the summer, sugar
maple seeds. those one winged
structures that "helicopter"
down to the ground in early fall,
grow to maturity.

They wait until the following
spring to germinate into a 8 mal]
maple seedling. Many will be
food for mice and small animals

that use the nutritious packed
capsule as food.

If the seed can provide nour-
ishment for a young growing
tree. it certainly has some food
value for animals.

In summer, the flat, broad,
leaves of the sugar maple pro-
vide shade for the forest floor.
They absorb the sunlight and
convert it into food for the tree

and for animals that may eat the
leaves.

Maple wood, a product of this
conversion of sunlight, 10 stlng
and durable. It'o not aa hard u
some woods, but it i. tough.

One author reported that a
marble floor wore out before a
hard maple wood floor did. 1

Fall is also the time when

sugar maples attract our atten-
tion. The concentration of sugar
in the gap is higher than many
other trees - that ia why we tap
them in spring, they have more
sugar than most trees.

Sugar is also what helps give
these trees their intense colors.

Reda in particular are caused
by sugar getting trapped in the
leaves after a warm day and a
cold night.

Throughout the year sugar
maples are just one kind of tree
that we should be aware of
because it provides products for
us and for wildlife.

 Keeping your swing free and easy, and making it consistent
Mark Mohacsi

operates the Right
Approach Pro shop
located inside Merri
Bowl Lanes in Livo-
nia.

The shop was
established by
Markfs Hall-of-fame

mom, Mary, who
now helps occasion- lk"* INK"'"1

I ally. .....9
Mark is a very

accomplished bowler
himself and im a certified Silver Level

coach through USA Bowling, which im
recognized by the U.S. Olympic Com-
mittee and he is al®o certified through
the Dick Ritger Academy.

Al a compari,on to golf, they alway•
may the iwing, the thinip and I alked
Mark if the •ame could be maid for bowl-
ing?

Mark says: «Yes, and the swing
should be free, allowing you to repeat
time an'd time again with the same
dot.

-rhrow the first ball of the first game
with the *ame swing and delivery of the
last ball in the last game.
«It i, very important to keep the

swing free so you can have the same
shot throughout the Bet.

*.011.I: Doll th' f- I."9"00'00'll#

Answer: Difinitily not. It would not apply
to Dome of the power shooters and crailf ers

with today'* reactive re,In balls. however that
li only about one percent or less of all

bowlers, Thi fr,0 -ina li applicable to the
other 99 percent."

'Not unloss you - a Ipa,1 bo¥,ler. Iver,8
Il tri tho 2001. Anyone el- Dhould maintain
the lam, swing at all times. In order to

change the shot it would be a lot easier to
change the hand position. Keep the swing
consistently the same all the time. and keep
the arc close to your body

-lf you drop your shoulder, the ball is further
away from the hip and you may chicken
wing" the delivery and come up with a very
bad shot.

91 the arm js relaxed, gravity can control
the Swing and provide all the necasgary
Power. If you try to muscle the ball. you will

become fatigued and it will be harder to make
good shots into the Second and third game
and you will be unable to keep repeating the
good shots

Q: W- , the -atem, 01 8 0004.w,vel
-Starting with the push-away at the first

step of the four step approach or the second
step In a five step ®proach.

-It will vary between bowlers, because
everybody Is different. It depends on their
body stance, the number of steps Ind how
much they bend at the walst. A bent waist
delivery will appear to be a highe¢ back-Ing

-The critical point is the release. which

must occur when you are sliding. To get to
that point. begin the approach by pushing out
as the foot is moved in the first step The sec·

ond step. with a four-step bowler. should
have the backswing just behind the calf.

-The apex of the backswing should occur at
the end of the third step The apex of the

backswing is where the force of gravity takes
over and the bowler just has to keep the
swing free of muscle forces and then release
the bat] at the slide.

Nt is extremely important that the apex
happen at the right moment. the end of the
third step. at the apex. the ball la neither mov
Ing up or down at that Instant.

'The elbow should be straight throughout
the swing in order to keep an nice, even arc.
Continue the arcing motion all the way to the
follow through. even though the ball has left
the hand.

That will help keep up the free swir€. and

if you snap with the elbow. the muscle M then
used. you don't want to do that.

-By the third game, the biceps muscle will
be fatigued. In the relaxed swir, the wn# 1,
straight. the fingers are firm and the thumb I,
relaxed.

-To get the optimal swing with a retmed
grip, the fingers and thumb must nt just right
That allows the thumb to relax Ind you don't
have to squeeze the ball

Q: Thn %1...IM.ht-"...

-Dennitely. Gravity will do most of tho wod
and help keep the arm straight. To bl luc
cessful and string out a lot of strike, Ind be
consistent. It Is best to keep that -,4 he,
easy and relaxed The sarne would ilply lor
apare shooting. for tho f- swing wl« help
your accuracy on all shots.

Mark Mohac•i can k contacted et
(734) 427-BOWL, he will 6. il.d to
answer questions concernial boleti.

h'

.
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The eluy way to meet aima Chriatiwi singles.
]R.Willu

<ind DBF, 45,510, who enjoys
nulic, movies, reading and
pinito thi theater le Loldng
or a uuM, 35-45. Ad#.2488

UNT!LNOW
riendly, down-to-earth SWK
17, 5'1, who enlovs the out-
loors, hockey golf l hiking and
nore, is *eek}Ag a AWM, 40-51,
or a possible relationship.
W#.2451

VALUES HUMOR

Datholic DWF 57 5'3", 125Ibs,
vith long bbnde hair, wh&
Injoys crafts, dining out and
eading, is ISO a liumorous,
latholk SWM, 50-80. Ad#.2041

SOUND LIKE YOUT

Datholic DWF, 59, 5'6", with
nonde hair and hazel eyes,
vould love to meet an honest,
iumorous SWCM, 58-67, a N/S,
who's interested in friendship
ind companionship. She enjoys
raveling, movies, dancing,
eading and more. Ad#.3131

LETS TALK

lettle down with this SWPCF,
·7,5'2», with brown hair/eyes,
Ao enjoys cooking, travel and
:hurch activities. Sfe's seeklna
1 nice. Bom-Again SWCM, 461
15, for a posslble relationship.
id#.3333

HONESTY COUNTS

;WC mom of one, 25, 5'9",

njoys the outdoors, drama
,ovies and quiet times at home.
ihe seeks an hhnest, compas-
ionate SWCM, 27-34, without
hildren at home. Ad#.8498

LOVES IN THE AIR

iensitive, caring DWF, 52,5'5%
1ith auburn hair and green
yes, whose interests include
avel, cookina, movies, nature
ralks and dining 1&21=1) meet a SWF, 51-

POSITIVE VIBES HERE

eave a message for this per-
onable DWCF, 50,5'4% who
njoys rollerblading, bicycling
nd keeping active:*Ghe· wants
) meet an outgoing SWCM,
ver 47, for friendship first.
d#.1199

CHILD OF GOD

)utgoing, friendly DWCF, 49,
'4", who resides ln the Redford
rea, enjoys sewing, antiques
nd movies. She's seeking a
ecure, ind@pendent DWCM,
nder 56, for friehdship™first.
d#.5321

LET'S CUDDLE

Catholic DWF, 59,5'2' 125lbs.,
with blonde hair and areen eyes,
who enjoys family barbecues,
picnics and more, seeks a
Catholic SWM, 51-61. Ad#.1992

THE POWER OF LOVE

SWF, 57, 5'40, full-figured, who
enjoys muslc, traveling, movies,
long walks and more, ts looking
for a sincere, compassionate
SWM, 52-62. Ad#.7141

BE MY COMPANION

SWCF, 56, 5'4", with blondish-
red hair and blue eyes, fuji-fig-
ured, who enjoys reading and
movies, is seeking a SWU, 55-
62. Ad#.2433

WALKS WrrH THE LORD

Get to know this vibrant, classv
DWCF, 47, 5'6", with dark
hair/eyes, if you're a SWCM who
enjoys meeting new friends,
dancing, dining out, movies and
great conversation. Acl#.1236

SaRTAS...®8

Catholic SW mom 40, 51'
b,unom, who Inoys hoo
wlcm, -ing out and roman«c
ev,ninge, b R,oking #or a Catholic
SWM, 30-50. Ad#.2828

CONSIDER ME

Personable, brown-eved blonde
DWCF, 50,54', slander, is seek-
ing an educated SWPM. 45-60,
without childron. Ad#.2323

SIMPLY MARVELOUS

Oown-to-earth, Born-Again
DWCF, 44,57, with blonde hair
and blue eyes, N/S, enjoys bicy-
cling, Bible study, dancing,
movies, music and more. Shes
seeking a compatible, Born-
Again DWCM, 35-50. Ad#.4240

rr HAS TO BE YOU

Catholic DWF, 60, 5'6% who
enjoys traveling, movies, the the-
ater, walking, dancing and gar-
dening, seeks a loving SWM, 59-
64. Ad#.3138

AVAILABLE

Childless, Catholic SWPF, 30,
5'5", is interested in meeting a
Catholic SWPM, 27-35, for quali-
ty time together. Ad#.1126

JOIN HER.„

In celebrating her love for the
Lord. She's a SBCF, 48, 5'5",
looking lor a SBCM, 45-57, who
is also searching for that special
someone. Ad#.7110

DISCOVER ME

Catholic SWPF, 32, 5'110, who
enjoys working out, reading and
traveling, would like to meet a
Catholic SWPM, 30-45.

Acl#.1475

BE SURE TO SMILE

Spice up vour life, be sure to call
this friendly, sirlcere SWPF, 39,
5'5", who is hoping to hear from a
considemte, honest SWM, age
unimportant. She enjoys movies

=10%:%2=IN.#2*
ALL THAT & MORE

Stender, upbeat SWE 42, 5'6",
who enjoys outdoor activities,
country music and dining out, is
looking for a possible relationshiD
with a gentle, active SWM, 42-56,
with a good sense of humor.
Ad#.2655

ATTRACTIVE

Outgoing DWC mom, 38,5'7",
110]bs., a green-eyed blonde,
who enjoys working out, dining
out, movies, reading and the out-
doors, is looking for a handsome
SWCM, 37-45. Ad#.5165

GIVE LkE A CHANCE
SWF, 35, enjoys gardening, ani-
mals and spectator spgrts. She
would like to meet a SWM, N/S,
who likes meaningful conversa-
tions. Hopefully, a serious reta-
tionship will develop. Ad#.3693

GOOD LISTENER

Here's a laid-back, but fun DB
mom, 34,5', who's waiting to
hear from you, a SBM, 32-42,
who loves children and going to
church. In her spare time, she
enjoys reading, long conversa-
tions and dining. Ad#.1234 c

FRIENDSmP

Catholic SWF, 31, 5'2% with red
hair and green eves, is seeking a
Catholic SWAA, 30-38, who
enjoys movies, the theater,
music, biking, rollerblading and
more. Ad#.1010

KINDRED SPIRIT

Outgoing, friendly DWF, 50,5'60,
medium-built, wfth blonde hair,

DO YOU QUALIFY¥

Caring,   --- 70, who

bowling,
wants to
72, N/S time with.
A(if#.7127

LIVE LIFE TOTHE FULLEST
Professional and spontaneous
DWF, 41,5030, with blonde hair
and blue eyes, 8 leeking a
SWM, 38-48, who enjoys dining
out, music and movies, the out-
doors and more. Ad#.2375

TOUCHED BY AN ANGEL

This Born-Again SWCF, 30,5'60,
1251bs., withblonde hair and blue
eyes, enjoys Bible study, Is hop
ing to get together with a SWM,
25-45, lor a possible relationship.
Ad#.4956

AMAZING GRACE

Pretty WWWCF, 50,5'30, slender,
with blonde hair and green eyes.
enjoys dancing, movies, bowling
and country drives. She seeks a
handsome DWCM, 45-50, with-
out children at home.Ad#.2130
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ONE OF A KIND RELATIONSHIP

Down to earth, custodial SW
dad, 40, 5'90, brown hair/hazel
eyes, enpys everything, loves
barbecue s, candlelight dinners,
ceder point and camping, seeks
LTR, with sir,cere, caring, loving,
slender SWF, 30-42, with or witfi-
out kids. West Bloomfield area.
Acl#.5858

AVID DOWNHILL SKIER

Handsome SWCPM, 36, 5'7%
140lbs., likes outdoor activities,
golfing, travel and fun things with
friends. He's looking for a SWF,
23-38, who realizes how impor-
tant honesty is to a relationship.

pelize Rwr,

playing cards
traveling and
meets happy

i. to soend I

Tim MOON, SttRS a YOU
Taki moonilt walks with this nice,
self-Imployed DWM, 42, 5'9=,
N/S, non·drinker. He 1. looking lor
a nice SWF, under 50, v,ho also
er®ye me outdoors, roller blad-
ina, camping and wolting out.
Ad#.4212

HEART TO HEART

Born-Again SWCM, 22.6'4", with
black hair and brown eyes, self-
employed, WS, from the Redford
area, who enjoys Bible study,
movies, swimming and children,
is ISO a SWF, 18*5, with similar
interests. Ad#.4853

MAKE THAT CHOICE

Handsome, slim SWCM, 40,5'9,
who eniovs children, the out-
doors ahd biking, is seeking a
kind, loving SWF, under 42.
Ad#.4545

ONCE IN A LIFETIME

Handsome SWPM, 36, 6':
1801bs., with brown hair and blue
eves, is seeking an attractive
SWCF who enjoys sports,
movies, dining out and more.
Ad#.1534
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E-Ilance
GET IN STEP

If a meaningful relationship is
what you're looking for, be sure to
call this athletic SWM, 35, who
enjoys sports and outdoor activi-
ties. His choice will be an outao-
ing, sensitive SWF. 25-35.
Ad#.4163

THINK YOU'RE THAT LADY?

DWCM, 56. 6'1., who's shy at
first, 16 looking for a happy, fun-
loving SWC lady, who takes care
of herself. Ad#. f885

OPEN YOUR HEART TO ME

Hardworking, Catholic DWM, 47,
6% 195[bs., with brown hair and
blue eyes, seeks a Catholic SWF,
35-55, for friendship first.
Ad#.3524

NEW IN TOWN

Prol..Nonal, hand,om* IWM.
38.6% h *earch of a /Inder,
outgoing an
44, Ior a

relauonsh». Adli5789
TAKE A LOOK

Sell-employed, professional
SWM, 30, 6'1'. le looking to
share Be with a dender, roman-

=:1:&1==St;
ttends. Ad#.3336

CALL SOON

Professional, 1 SWM, 48,
5'11", N/S, e keeping fit,
travellng, fine , and the
theatre. He hopes to meet an
attractive SWF, 38-52, who
shares similar interests, with a
good sense of humor. Ad#.7612

GO OUT WITH ME

Caring, allectionate and edu-
cated DWCM, 38, 5,13 looking
to meet a SWCF, under 38, who
likes dining out, watching
movies and going to plays.
Ad#.1991

LOVE & LAUGHTER

Professional SWM, 28, 5'8",
155{bs., with brown hair and
blue eyes, 14/S, who enjoys bik-
ing, weight training, target
shooting and music, seeks a
Catholic SWF, 22-31, N/S, with-
out children at home, for a pos-
sit)le relationship. Acl#.4475

ENJOY LIFE Wmi ME

Handsome SBCM, 24,5'9", is
seeking a beautiful, caring
SBCF, 22-35, who enjoys dining
out, spending time with friends,
the outdoors and more.

Ad#.3615

WAITING IN BELLEVILLE

This open-minded, exuberant
45-year-old SBCM, 5'11%
186}bs., N/S, drug-free, never-
married, is in search of an
attractive, siricere, slender to
medium-built SCF, 21-45, who
shares similar interests, for a
possible serious relationship.
Ad#.2730

SHARE MY WORLD

SWC dad of one, 43,6', a pro-
fessional, who enjoys dining
out, music and movies, the out-
doors and family activities, is
searching for a SWCF, under
40, for a lifetime of happiness.
Ad#.2100

SEARCHING

SWM, 60, 505". 165lbs., with
brown hair/eyes, who enjoys
long walks, movies, flea mar-
kets and an Galleries, seeks a
medium-built bWF, 54-62, who
shares similar interests.
Ad#.2526

FOCUS HERE

I'm a well-built SWM, 27, 6'3",
2401bs., with brown hair and
eyes, who enjoys quiet times.
I'm seekina a loving, humorous
SWF, 23-38, who shares similar
interests, for possible relation-
ship. Ad#.5150

To place an ad by r,co<ding your voice
greeting call 1-800-7303639. enter
option 1, 24 hours a day!

To listin to ads 0, 1-ve your message
call 1-900-933-1118, $198 per minute.
enter ophon 1

To browN through pormonal volci
gr-Ing: call 1-900-933-1118, $1 98 per
minbte. enter option 2

To listen to moisages call

1-BOO-7*3639, ente, ophon 2, once a
week lof FREE or call 1,900-933-1118

$1 98 per minute, enter opbon 3 anytime

For compliti conndorIllity, gve your

Handsorne and athletic DWM,
39,69", who er®ys tra-ing,
and more, seeks a slander
SWCF, 28-44, to share lite with.
Ad#.2415

NEVER GIVING UP ON LOVE
Don't miss out on meeting one of
the good This lo,Ang 36-
vear-old gC dad, 6,1.,
height/weight proportionate, wi01
brown hair and blue eyes, is ISO
a drug-free, good-natured SWE
under 45, who enjoys dining out
and movies. Ad#.6683

SOMEONE SPECIAL

Professional SBM, 37, 6'2% is
looking to meet a slender, attrac-
tive, outgoing SWF, for a monog-
amous relationship. He enjoys
dining out, movies and working
out. Ad#.1961

A GOOD GUY TO KNOW

Hoping to meet you soon is this
friendly DWCM, 47, 5'11% who
enjoys movies, sports, good con-
versation and dining out. Leave
him a message if you're a DWCF,
with similar interests. Acl#.8709

SEARCHING FOR LOVE

Good-hearted, affectionate

SWM, 50, seeks a SF, 45-65,
who would love attention.
Ad#.1233

ARE YOU COMPATIBLE?

Outgoing DBCM, 45, 6'2", would
like to meet a kind SWF, 25-40,
without children at home. He

enjoys amusement parks, Bible
studies, cooking, quiet dinners for
two and conversation. Ad#.5550

SO AMAZING

A shy and reserved SWM, 38,
6'1 L wants to break out of his
shell. If you're a SWF, 19-39 and
are athletic, value family life and
want to meet a good man, you
could be the one. Ad#.2580

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU

Born-Again DWCM, 48, 5'8",
165lbs., enjoys sports, music and
is looking BE a SWCF, 25-54, for
a long-term, compatible relation-
ship. Acl#.7878

CAN YOU RELATE ?

He's a Catholic SWM, 42, 5'80,
with brown hair and blue eyes,

»lme'* •docated,' employed and
outgoing. He enjoys music, the
arts and being around family and
friends. He seeks a passionate
and caring SWF, 27-42, who
enjoys similar interests. Ad#.4242

ENHANCE MY LIFE

Tall, dark, handsome SWM, 40,
5'10", who enjoys sports and
physical activities, is looking to
share interests and a meaningful
friendship with an outgoing, sin-
cere, attractive SWF, age unim-
portant. Ad#.3931

SAYING MY PRAYERS

Outgoing, family-oriented,
Catholic SWM, 24, 5'3", never-
married, who enjoys the outdoors
and sports, wants to meet a corn-
patible, Catholic SWF, 21 -28.
Ad#.4322

JUST LIKE YOU

Professional SBCM, 36, 5'51
155lbs., is seeking a humorous,
outgoing, never-married SCF, 27-
38, N/S, childless, who loves the
Lord. Ad#.7474

MONOGAMOUS

Professional, Catholic DWM, 42,
5,9., with brown hair and blue
eyes, who enjoys dining out,
movies, the outdoors and more,
seeks a clown-to-earth, Catholic
SWF, 33-48. Ad#.2753

FRESH START

njoys
i dinir

1 3

MAKE THE CONNECTION

Looking lor a long-term relation-
ship? Make It happen with this
DWF, 33, 5'5", because she is
searching for a Born-Aaain
SWCM, 54-40, WS. Ad#.8565

COMPANIONSHIP

Outgoing, honest and fun-lov-
ing, describes this DWCF, 50,
509; looking for friendship with a
SWCM, 45-55. Ad#.4536

GOD IS FIRST

Devoted SBC mom, 25, 5'90,
who enjoys romantic dinners,
movies, dancing and singing,
wants to meet a family-oriented
SBCM, 25-36. Ad#.6623

GREAT TIMES AHEAD

She'. an outgoing and friendly
DWC mom, 42.5'3' who's look-
Ag •0 Ihive me Ind grill tkne,
wllh a SWCM. 37-48. Hor Inter-

who likes jazz and RaB music,
concerts, dining out and quiet
nights, is seeking an honest
SCM, 50-64, for a long-term rela-
tionship. Ad#.4224

SHARE MY WORLD

Catholic SWF, 48,5'3", is looking
for a Catholic SWM, 40-55, with-
out children at home, for fun and
a possible relationship. She likes
bowling and social events.
Ad#.9642

MEANT TO BE

Sincere SWF, 49,5'40, with green
eyes, Is looking to share interests
and friendship with a caring, con-
slderate SWM, 50-54. Ad#.3161

QUIET EVENINGS
Never-married SWGF, 33, 5'8%
with brown hair and blue eyes,
loves the outdoors, concerts,

Ad#.1550

DESTINY

Outgoing, self-employed SWM,
38,3'11, with brown hair, who
enjoys hockey, working out and
the outdoors is seek'
minded SW#, 28-38,"32'ir:m.
ing to try new things. Ad#.1999

OPEN ARMS
Never-married SWM, 36, 5'11",
with sandy brown hair and blue
eyes, who enjoys motorcycles,
the outdoors, weekends at his
cottage and spending time at the
lake, wants to meet a sweet SE
19-43. Children welcome.
Ad#.3884

AMAZING GRACE

Born-Again DWC dad of two, 36,
6'1; who enjoys church activl-
ties, working on cars and more, is

Want to meet a great guy, then
call this friendlv DWC dad, 29,
6'20. 125lbs., with brown hair and
green eyes. He's seeking an out-
going SWE under 40, who enjoys
riding horses, outdoor sports and
living life to the fullest. Ad#.3841

NEVER-MARRIED

Catholic SWM, 37, 6'1% with
brown hair and hazel eyes, is
looking for a SWF, 30-38, without
children at home, who likes
sports, plays 'and the theatre.
Ad#.1970

THE MARRYING KIND

Shv DWM, 26, 5'10", 1751bs.,
with brown hair and green eyes.
who enjoys movies, bowling, fish-
ing and traveling, seeks a faithful
OWE under 26. Ad#.2328

HONESTY TOPS MY I.]ST

Humorous SWM, 38,6% with dark
hair and blue eyes, who enjoys
reading, dining out, golf and
more, is looking for an attractive
SWF, 25-40, who has good val-
ues, for a possible relationship.
Ad#.8860

DEDICATION OF LOVE

Never-married SWM, 41, 6', who
enjoys dining out, movies, sports,
working out and outdoor activi-
ties, is seeking a slender D/SWF,
25-40, with similar interests.
Ad#.2799

IT COULD BE YOr!

SBCM, 28,5*, who enjoys dining
out, sporting events and good
conversation, is seeking a SBCF,
18-30, who enjoys life. Ad#.7453

SOMEONE JUST LIKE YOU

Confldintial Mallbox Numborinstead of

your phone number when you leave a
message. Call 1-900-933-1118. $1 98 per
minute, enter option 3, to listen to respons-
es left for you and And out when your
replies were p,cked up.

To renew, change or cancel your ad. cal
customer sery,ce at 1 -800·273-5077.

Check with your local phone compiny
for a possible 900 block d you're hawng
trouble dialing the 900#

11 your ad was dilied. re-record your
ace greeting rememblring NOT to MI a i
cordless phone Also please do NOT use 1
vulgar language or leave your last name, ,
Address, telephone numbef

Your prInt •d w,11 appear m the pape,
7-10 days after you record your ace f
greeting

M Male 8 Black
D Divorted F Female |
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with dark hair/eyes, who enjoy; SWCF, 32-44, for an honest rela- exercise, the arts and more. NA Natlve American j

LOVETOHEAR MOM YOU S 35.5'90. who enjoys jdin- music, dancing and more, is tionship. Ad#.4275 Ad#.1050 ISO In search 01

LTR long-Brm relat,onthip

S#.In,ployed SWit 33, who ing out. Inovies, concerts, travel- seeking a sweet, humorous FIND OUT TODAY JUST YOU AND I

*Noyl Walking her dog, thi out- Ing and church activitles, 1, seek- SWJF 45-50, for a happy life SWM, 41,5'10", seeks anintelli. Catholic SWM, 40 6'10 195!bs., Se,vt, p•ovidid by
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